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The weatherman says...
, . . Cloudy today and Thurs­
day — Occasional sunny, per­
iods—Little change in temper^ 
ature—^Winds light — Low to­
night and high tomorrow: at 
Penticton, 28 and 38 degrees.
VOLXLlV.~No. 10







January .24 ........ 34.1 -19.6
January 25 ........ 38.4 28-3
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
January 24 ....... 1.4s nil
January 25 ....... trace s 1.2 " ((;
On the basis t)f rates charged to residential users of 
natural gas in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, it is estimated 
that it would cost domestic users in the Okanagan Val­
ley about $11 a month to heat their homes.
This first suggestion of possible cost to domestic 
consumers in the valley, if and when natural gas is piped 
in, was contained in a report prepared by the special 
committee of the Okanagan Valley Municipal Associ- 
/ ation, which was set up last November to study proposals 
to bring natural gas to the Okanagan.
The report was presented to the Penticton City Coun­
cil oh Monday, under the signature of Kelowna’s Mayor
J. J. Ladd, who is chairman of the committee.
__________ L------------------------tK Alderman E. A. TItchmarsli
}/plLOT OFFICER^ FRANK A. WILLIS is ^hp^^n^aljove receiving hi^
'itTrecerir^Muatioh parade at RCAF station, Gimh, Manitoba. P/0;Willis is the 
son of Mr. and iMrs. H. Willis, 551 Ellis street.,Making the presentation is Wing Com- 
i^ahder J. L. Breven; of Number. 14 Training Group, Winnipeg.
^eeSvMomh €oh In Team
Grant Warwick, guest speaker 
at- the regular Tuesday noon lun­
cheon of Kiwanii- softened only 
slightly the/brass-tacks V type} of 
oratory he uses /ip' the, dressing 
rbqip as he got down to .cases with 
Ki^nians on several points per. 
talijing to theWees and th^r role 
in .the. world hockey race. V
: What; he had to^say was ini. 
portant:.^ However, the thing .that 
prorhpted first coniment from the 
majority bfibnembers l!^ the 
Glbngarry Room ( of ,the(.Hotel 
Prince Ghailes wais Grant’s,sure­
footed; delivery coupled ' with ai 
sincerity, so compelling, that room 
noises faded to nothing. The Vees 
coach spoke openly; praised his 
team in the unflattering way only 
their -mentor can,.: showing con­
tempt for the; flood pt rumors 
connected With every phase of the 
tourriamerit and urged one and 
all; to, throw 'the strength of their 
faith in the Vees behind the team.
, Grant first; emphasized; as he 
does at every opportunity, that 
the Vees are a .hand of - hockey | 
players that are more of the solid
citizen type in that they have put 
their roots down in Penticton 
made their homes here. In the 
next breath and obviously with 
his previous thought in mind, hp 
scorned the idea of strengthening 
the team with outside players.
Referring to a pair of unideri 
tified Winnipeg players. Grant 
said “we wiir keep them in mind” 
in case of injuries that would ne 
cessitate using -them to fill out 
the roster of 16 players.
Following along the same line. 
Continued on Page Five)
Teachers Get
Increase of pay ranging from 
$50 to $150 a year for teachers 
in school district number 22 in 
the North Okanagan Was _ an 
nounced Monday in an arbitra­
tion board award.
The salary increase represents 
a boost of 3.16 percent and is 
retroactive to January 1, John 
Kidston, chairman of the Vernon 
School Board stated. '
The increase will be spread 
over six categories and wiil 
raise the Vernon board’s an- 
nuai payroll J>y $14,418. 
iSchool districts in the North
asked on Monday night that 
the document be released to 
the press, so tliat the general 
public migiit be aware of the 
probiems tliat still must be 
surmoimted. Some of these 
questions, it was indicated, 
will be aired at Thursday’s 
Penticton Ratepayers’ As.so- 
ciation meeting, when Cecil 
H. Smith of the Inland Na­
tural Gas Co., will be present 
to answer them.
Alderman H. G. Garrioch re 
mUrked after the report had been 
read, that there seemed to be a 
big spread between the 90 cents 
per 1,000 cubic feet and the 22 
cents wholesale rate paid by U.S. 
gas interests, to Wescoast Trans­
mission, the parent pipeline com 
pany. In explanation it was point 
ed out that this 22 cents is 
“block” price, covering a fixed 
demand quantity, whereas the
Vees' World Tournament 
Fund Nears $9,000 Mark
The Penticton Vees left their great rival city of Sudbury 
far behind them this weekend, when the “Go-Vees-Go World 
Tournament Fund” was increased by well over .$3,000 to swell 
to its present total of .$8,772.56,
On the basis of a cost of $1.88 per mile to get the Vees 
to Dus.soldorf. the Allan Cup champions of 1954 are now rapid­
ly approaching the Atlantic Ocean; tlieir next “stop” is St. 
John's Newfoundland, from where they take the long hop to 
Europe. ' -
Next official tally — to ai)poar in Friday’s Herald — will 
probably find the Vees out over the Atlantic, so long as con­
tributions keep coming in at the present hot pace.
, Tho.se who wish to rally around the slogan “Your Dollar 
Today Sends the Vees on Their Way" may do so at Harris’ 
Music Shop, Dorothy’s Gift Shop, radio station CKOK and the 
Herald. Every dollar is welcome, since the fund is still well 
short of its $15,000 objective. '
Complete list'of latest donors appears on page five.
J;®!
Guest speaker at the meeting 
tonight of Associated Boards of. 
Trade of the Southern Interior 
will be C. E. Oliver of Penticton. 
As this is the annual meeting
of ofthe organization, election 
officers will take place.
Mayor Oscar Matson will (!x- 
tend a welcome on behalf of the 
City of Penticton and Board of 
Trade Pro.sident J. J. van Winko- 
aar will officially open the meet­
ing before turning the chair over 
to V Associated Boards’ President 
W. C. Pearson of Oliver.
The meeting is scheduled to get 
underway at the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 7 p.m.
^ ociiuui uiOLiiyio ut user works on a flue-
Okanagan and Kelowna agreed to tnotincr'^i
' Pre^t(|Comedy(^' ■ ■
>‘/romofrbw/nigHt ;aj:v 8115 p 
m. ’ Penticton , theatre-goers
" ah fibppqrtuiiit^/ tb^isee;
erh’hbmedies;’“The -Man 
Cbhie to Dinner’’; . ptbduced 
•and’ acted by James ;ph]|ey:,ahd 
the Penticton Plhyers Club in 
tlig High School auditorium. 
:'This production marks; Mr.
Ohley’s debut as director of
the- "Players”, and, dh the
view of those who have seen 
dijess rehearsals, Mt; should 
prqye :to be a trujy;successful 
ajid -auspicious one.
; Mh: Onley hot ( only: directs 
cib''play but/ also ; takes - the 
rhain male lead;.: the’ unpre 
djclable, Sheridan: Whiteside; 
thb* ihan who upsets;, a quiet 
household with his garrulous 
^dnllcsr the man 'h’ho. tr^ to 
break up some romances ant 
fbfetbr others, the man “who 
-came to dinner.”
, 'TJickets are; how pn sde at 
Harrkfc».Music' Shop bn ■ lyiain 
street.""'-": /"
abide by the arbitration board’s 
award.
Meanwhile, in Penticton, arbit­
ration has not yet been under­
taken and further negotiations 
are pending, between the board 
and teachers Local teachers have 
asked for raises amounting to 
about 11 percent, and Summer- 
land teachers have agreed to 
abide by wage agreements reach- 
'edhere.-:(•
A ^different situation exists in 
Pliyer,where; an arbitration board 
is
Representatives of the Penticton Hospithi Board and 
Hospital Employees’ Federal Unipn, local 180;(will meet; 
on Monday vvith G. A; Carmichael, of Kelpwpa/hppoint-; 
ed by the government as conciliation officer in the dis-; 
pute over vyages and other conditions of work. ' :
: The union made these requestsW l Al • ^ 
follbwin^/a meeting between the f A
boardvM-union officials hddiJI^^ VVWId«
November 8. They ’aSked for a 
wage increase of ■ six cerits an 
Hour and longer vacation periods 
with/paj/ Thb bodrd' expressed 
“iinalterabre . opposition” to the
Protests
lump In Builihng 
Repair Estimates
Mayor Matson objected at Mon 
day’s, council meeting to an item 
of $280 for costs of fixing the 
jol.sts in the house recently ihoved 
from Main -street to Westminster 
avenue and , Robinson streets 
where it, will be used as a meet' 
Ing place by senior citizens.
An original item quoting $l3t 
"was more nearly in line” said 
His Worship. Works superinten
ment weather.
A plan whoroby the Penticton
. , - -..... . „ ^ , Golf Club will pay $1,000 per year
rchujp.4tswhlchwasfollowedby|ypQQ^g.ygaj.jggg0onthepre- 
appointmient bf-:Mr.-Carmichael Lg„|. course, cancelling the present dent E. R. Gayfer agreed .to ex 
as conciliation officer.. lease, was presented to and amine the matter more closely
Mr. Carmichael’s llndlng.s wUlL^jopjcj ^y council on Monday to see if a saving might bo af 
,not necessarily be binding on oight, via a committee report, fected. Work on the building had 
either party.. The existing lca^e, y/hlch had j been .suspended owing to inclc
In Vernon, meanwhile, an ar- debated for many months,
bitration award granting pay in- expires on August'7,* 195.5. The 
creases totalling almost $9,000 an- extension is to permit council 
nulally, plus additional vacatlohs, ^ed the golf, club to; follow
was announced at Vernon Jubilee | with the plan, adyanced
at the meeting a week ago, where 
by land west of the present course 
will be acquired and incorporated 
Into the course, “freeing” the land 
eu.st of Railway avenue which Is 
desired by the city as a future in 
dustrlal site. ,
tuating load tfrom the meter.
After hearing the report read, 
council agreed that it should lie 
on the table for a week, to permit 
individual study by council, be­
fore further discussion was held.
The report, in full, follows: 
COMMITTEE REPORT 
Report for Special Committee 
of Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association from Chairman J. J. 
Ladd.'
Further information has been 
obtained bn rthe-subject of natural 
gas ;((£md ;/frarichi^;^ agreeme 
frdm^warioiLis sources.: V ; • ;
Gh" De(;ember"29, 1954; I; wrote 
the Mayor of Saskatoon, Sask. 
a.ski n g h ini d number of ques 
lions on the operation of the new 
system in his city. The questions 
asked were as follows;
1. Are you satisfied with the 
present arrangements of the 
franchise with the gas co.?
2. What is the price, per thou 
sand cubic feet of gas in your 
city?
3. Are you still getting addi­
tional consumers?
4. To what extent is natural 
gas reducing your electric utility 
revenue annually?
5. Do you think we should In- 
stall and operate the system our-
S6lVGS?
Briefly, the replies to these 
quo.stions were as follows;
1. Yes, '
2. The rate schedule was en­
closed and it appeared that for
Continued on Page Eight)
Mayor C. Oscar Matson informed council on Monday 
night that .while town planning is a vital item to the city, 
it should hot be permitted; to preclude development and 
progress of the city. '
The discussion aro.se out of the application by C. W; 
Nicholl for perniit to construct an apartment building 
on Lakeshore Drive property located a short distance 
west- of Winnipeg street. This application was^ placed 
before council a week ago, and His Worship wanted to 
know'why it was; being delayed. ^
He pointed but that under the^
‘old” town plan the (area where'
Possibility that Penticton's now 
“master town plan" will bo be­
fore the next, special mooting of 
Penticton City Council was sug­
gested by Alderman H. M. God* 
dos at Monday's mooting. Mr. 
Goddos said the town planners 
arc getting quite near the end of 
their study ami debate on the 
new mensuro,
View was expressed that this 
will bo but the beginning of tho 
debate on the proposed master 
plan, us It still must pass through 
council’s hand.s before u,bylaw 
Is authorized. It was Indlentod 
that while both tho town plan 
nors and council will “go along” 
With the broad recommendations, 
some details must bo altered, this 
being the Intention of the firm 
of ‘Walker and Graham, the plan 
nlhg engineers who drew It up
Ho.spllal. •
Affected were all employees ex­
cept administrative staff, nurses, 
laboratory technicians and X-ray 
personnel. ’ i
, The arbitration, which is bind­
ing on both parties, granted an 
“across tho board” increase of 
$10.44 monthly and cut the time 
for three weeks' vacation from 10 
to five years' service. Two weeks’ 
vacation after one year was un­
changed and the contract Is for 
two years.
Affected arc approximately 7.5 
bmployeos.
CITY’S 1054 LEGAL HILL
Penticton’s legal bill for 
placed before City Council on 
Monday, is for $3,4’A3, Council 
agreed that it hud made full use 
of tho services of city solicitors, 
Boyle and Alklns during 10,54, 
particularly early in the your 
when a number of Imporlanl 
Items wore referred to the'law 
yors. Despite this the 19.54 nc 
count was only slightly higher 
than that in 1953.,
Council Seeking 
New Civil Deience 
Coordinator Here
A week ago City Council ex* 
pressed the view that obtaining 
a (dvll (lofonso coordinator for 
Penticton mlgltt not bo too diffi­
cult, On Monday night, in a state­
ment by Mayor C. Oscar Matson, 
It was revealed that finding one 
luiH not been found so easy.
The (pioKtlon arnso when the 
annual levy for maintonanco of 
tho central civil defense office ht 
Kelowna was prosentocl. Pentic­
ton’s share of this, on a per 
capita basis, Is $109.55. Thd mat­
ter of the local unit was loft in 
the hands of the city hall com­
mittee.
Iwm Be
VICTORIA, (BUP) ~ British Colutnbiu lawmakers 
settle down to a tightly-scheduled legislative session to­
day following the opening of tho house Tuesday at which 
Lieutenant-Governor Clarence Wallace read the speech 
from the throne forecasting appointment of a 10th cab- 
inct minister and division of tho department of public 
works in separate works und' highways departments.
' ........... ~~ ’Pho third session of the prov-
Mr. Nicholl wishes to construct 
the building is properly, zoned, al­
though; under (v the ( “new^; town, 
plan, hot(yiet kccepted(i by couri- 
cll; it isVzoried :resldentlaT,'-tH^ 
fpi’e council (is ;fully within its 
rights in( granting a perihit.; (
‘We don’t want to lose that 
project, which will run between 
$100,000 and $200,00,” the mayor 
said and he continued,“it is fruk 
trating. Mr. Nicholl might getini 
patient at the delays and invest 
his money in something else, if 
the delay is protracted. And then 
you’d have that piece of land 
covered by old stumps and brush, 
as it has been for far too long.”
Council members agreed with 
His Worship that coh.struction of 
an apartment on that .site would 
be a .valuable asset to the city 
but Alderman H. M. Geddes felt 
that the move (should be made 
with the full co-operation and con 
sent of the Town Planning Com 
mission, rather than by. a ".spe 
clal arrangement”, which,might 
leave the door open to a .series of 
unwelcome petitions for con.sti’uc 
tlon ulond Lakeshore Drive.
Council members agreed that a 
plan whereby a short section of 
Lake.shoro Drive, could be zoned 
“multiple dwelling” and thus le­
galize the construction of the 
apart ment block under both tho 
old and the now town plans, 
might bo the solution.
Louise In O^gen
A $1,000 bolt from the blue sent 
the ‘Go-Vees-Go World tourna­
ment fund” skyrocketing almost 
to the $10,000 mark this morning, 
when playing coach Grant War­
wick of the Penticton Vees noti- I 
fied fund chairman Gliss Winter 
that the 'Vee.s had unanimously 
voted to turn over half the spend­
ing money allowance granted by 
the CAHA( roughly one hundred (; 
dollars a player, oyer to the Vees’(( 
overseas.fund"'( ■,
The Vees’ coach (explained thal ; 
in making the; decision "the team/ 
wished t;o ( shq-w(. appreciation b I 
the suppqrt they; areV getting,; ql(; 
the fact >that; salaries are: hot/tb;| 
be cut while the Vees are: bv;^: 
seas; ahd((be3^nd (that the Vees ( 
feel that (Ahik; slice (o^ their ex/ 
pense money will help offset to (I 
somb(..extqht;;:th^^^^ - costs' en- /1 
tailed in.bringing .the family al- I 
-lowances of some players, incluid- | 
ing vf he:(tiaiiiie;/;ah4sspare'sgc^
; up((-
A course in qxygen therapy will 
be held in the Penticton Fire Hall 
starting January 31 and contihu-^ 
ing for four' days. The course 
sponsored by the Workmen’s 
Contipensatiqn Board of British 
Columbia is open to all industrial 
first aid attendants holding class 
“AA”, “A’’ and “B” certificates.
All attendants in the above 
classification • are required to ob­
tain training in Oxygen Therapy 
and are urged to attend the 
classes. The course will be re­
peated at the Kelowna fire hall, 
starting February 14. »
Registration fee is $10.
ers'aepehd upb/ 
for th)^r/liyehl 
wick: saidr/apd l 
compehsatibh;!! 
and this $1,000(1^ 
ers will help!
WEST
Annual meetiing of the| 
Bench Ratepayers’ Assoi 
will be held tonight in the | 
dian Legion Hall, starting
Ratepayers’Ass'n,
To Hold Meeting 
On Gas Agreement
.Penticton Ratepayers’ As.soela- 
tlon is sponsoring an open moot­
ing tomorrow night at which Ce­
cil Smith of the Inland Natural 
Gas Co. will bo guest speaker.
Mr. Smith may have late news 
on the company's proposal to ob­
tain a gas franchise for commun­
ities throughout the Okanagan.
The meeting gets underway at 
the Hotel Prince Charles at 8 p.m.
The regular! Naramata 
Clinic \vill be vheld Theshaj 
ruary 1, in fhb Naram 
Please phone 5751 for an a| 
nient. "̂
The wonrion who's tried 
thlrip under dv) sun to get ( 
wight tiY iwjonljght.
i*
City Man Commands 
Destroyer Ordered 
To Atlantic Operations
VICTORIA, (BUP) —.Tho tlc- 
Htroyor Crusader will leave here 
for Halifax February 4 under 
command of Lt.-Commander 
Richard II. Loir of Pontlclon.
Tho vessel will tost now equip­
ment on the Atlantic coast, and 
will operate out of Halifax, ;
Plan Manufacture Of Anhydrous Ammonia Here
Charles E. Oliver, ono-tlmd 
Hoevo of Penticton, informed 
council on Monday night of ids 
plans to embark on a now indus­
trial venture hero, tho manufac­
ture of anhydrou.s ammonia. Mr. 
Oliver appi'oached council wllli a 
view to getting nn extension on 
a lease of certain property adja­
cent to his plant that ho desires 
for Htorngo.
In tho course of the Interview 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson comment­
ed' that, when Mr. Oliver had 
pioneered in tho manufacture of 
spray materials in this area, lie 
had brouglit tho price to approxi­
mately half what growers had 
boon paying previously. It was 
hinted that the now venture. It it 
proves successful, will also bo a 
boon to growers in the Okanagan. 
FROM NATURAL GAS 
No details of the new develop­
ment wore disclosed at tho meet­
ing, but it is understood from Mr, 
Oliver that tho now fertilizer will 
ho a product qf natural gas, 
which it is expected will shortly 
be piped into tho city. The land 
for which the lease extension is 
sovight -ls for storage purposes, 
'Mr. Oliver said. Ho added that, 
while his present lease still has
a year or two to run, he would 
prefer to obtain a now 20-yenr 
lease starting from 1955, to seek­
ing a renewal when the existing 
lonso Is op,
Council agreed to leave the mat­
ter In the hand.s of its'land salc-s 
committee and tho town planning 
commission both of which met 
5'oslorday, A lease, wltli option to 
purchase was suggested by May­
or Matson, and agreed to by Mr. 
Oliver. No announcement of the 
conclusions ot the committee has 
so far been made, but by pre­
vious agreement at Monday's 
council session, it will bo forth­
coming at next Monday’s special 
mooting. . . • ,
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
asked Mr. Oliver, during tho dis 
cussion, if he would agree to 
“deal” whereby tho city could put 
Penticton avenue “Where it lo 
gaily should bo”, which would, on 
croach on other lands in thai; 
area, leased by Mr. Oliver. Tho 
chemical man* informed councl 
that the land in question, leasee 
as a gravel pit, had not “worked 
out as planucd", and that not only 
would ho consider this, but ho 
might also bo willing to drop tho 
lease on that land.
Ince’s 24th Legislature, and tlio 
fourth session for Premier W. A. 
C. Bennett’s Social Credit admin­
istration, get underway with 
Iradltlonal pageantry under tho 
glare of television lights.
The throne speech, longest in 
tho history of tho province, fore­
cast division of the public works 
dopartmont Into separate high­
way and works departments with 
Public Works Minister P. A. Gag- 
nrdi (SC-Kamloops) becoming 
minister of highways.
The throne speech also propos­
ed a now system for education 
finance and improved taxation ar­
rangements for municipalities, 
bill no dotnlls wore disclosed on 
ollhcr subject.
Forty male guests attended tho 
.state dinner at government house 
lant night and several hundred 
guests attended tho state ball af­
terwards.
Social Creditors William Chant 
(Vletorln) and Cyril Shelford 
(Omineca) where scheduled to
%
ll&S'
open tho throne speech debate PENTICTON ROTARIANS attending Monday’s luncheon took fright bit and y\^
this afternoon. bed their eyes vigorously When an over-size gavol apposed at th^ head table, wMeMA;
--------- ' od by their president, Wally Mutch' (right above). Ernie Turk- (leH), who was lndu||{-
ed as a now member on tho occasion by past president Bill Nicholson (contip||.
Opposition leader Arnold Web 
stor of tho CCP and Liberal lead­
er Arthur Lalng wore to speak 
Thuroday, with Lands and For­
ests Minister Robert E. Sommers 
giving a government "policy 
speech” on Friday.
a li ii iNicn i ^c ir iip 
soomed proporiy Improssod by tho ‘‘big Btlck”. Tho throo-foot-long gavol,
V . , , ,.......from dub to club through Rotary Diotrictlaminate'd p’ine and cedar, is travelling fruui dub to dub througn — 
to publicize the annual district conference being held at Lewiston, Ida., on 
27-29.
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Humans of all ,ages, from'the 
baby on formula to the* aged per­
son, need a balanced diet. Can­
ada's food rules suggest the 
foods that will give the normal 






2 ONLY (processed lamb) ^
Beau Jouton.
2 ONLY











S12 Main St. Phone 2719
FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p:m. 




Mrs. E. S. Brittain officiat­
ed at impressive ceremonies 
last week in the KP Hall 
to install into office Mrs. R. 
C. Jones as most excellent 
chief of Calanthe Temple 
No. 26, Pythian Sisters. A.s- 
si.sting the in.stalling officer 
were, Mrs, Frank Brodie, 
grand manager, and C. 
M. McDotigall, graiid senior.
Officers for tho current year 
are Mr.s. Howard Close, past 
chief; Mrs. William Baldrey, sen­
ior chief: Miss Ethel Broccolo, 
junior chief; Mr.s. Ernest Serlle, 
manager; Mrs. Harry Crook, sec- 
cetuiy; Mr.s, L. A. Charlrand, 
treasurer; Mr.s. Bruce Chapman, 
pi'oteclor, and Mrs. Herman 
Brunner, gu,ard.
Also of particular interest dur­
ing the evening wa.s the prosentfi- 
lion of two pins for twenty-five 
years’ .service with the lodge, to 
Mrs, Edith i Raincock and Mrs. 
George, Guest. The pleasing cere­
mony was performed by. the in­
.stalling officer. Mrs. Brittain.
A social hour and servirfg of 
refreshments concluded the meet 
ing.
Presbyterian Ghurfch ' 
WMS Elects Officers *
Mrs. F, G. Abbott was elected 
president of St. Andrew’s Pres­
byterian Church Women’s Mis­
sionary Society at the annual 
meeting held last Wednesday at 
the homo of Mrs. George Thom, 
Victoria Drive. Mrs, Samuel Mc- 
Gladdery will assume the office 
of v|ce-pre.sident: Mrs. Thom, 
tre?isurer, and Mrs. J. L, Pale- 
thorpe, secretary. The latter V'ill 
also be “stranger.s^nd welcome” 
.secretary while Mrs. Thom and 
Miss Eva MacMichael, will be 
“home helpers” committee con­
veners.
Various annual reports sub­
mitted indicated a very pi-ospor- 
ous 19.54 for the WMS. The visit­
ing committee made 18 calls dur­
ing the months of December and 
January and .also sent out a num 
her of Christmas and other greet 
ing cards. .
“Face to Face with India” j.s the 
organization’s study hook for the 
current year. “Promi.se” is the 
roll call word for the next WMS 
meeting to bo held on February 
16, 3 p.m. at the home of Mrs. 
Palothorpe, 356 Main street.
Once; the wraparound terry,, 
robe, now it’s like a kimona style ■ 
robe, , Great big long sleeves /j 
could hold any number of brush-,, 
es, bars of soap, shampoo and 
what not, ?
HOME WAVES
Have yoiir “Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operators
byEx|ierts
■ , at;.' ■'
CAMPLING’S 
Beauty Shop




CORSE TIE RE -




Have your Clothes 
altered or made-to- . 




Main St. Phone 5038
Seven Tcibles;|n Play 
Gribbcige Pgrty
^ JPi btahiiimo,
EDMOND O^BRIEN • JAMES MASON 
JOHN GIELGUD • L.OUIS. CAjUlIBRN 
GREER OARSON • DEBORAH KERR I
'"^■|6nuqiy;27^2M^
FRi.
Evening Shows 7 arid 9 pirn. 
''•'5***0^°y.Coiitinuous From3:00 p.m. ■
oqydhtyre oMnostt who plu 
i-pcepn fl^or; booty, for povver, lor I
isETHEL no: 16, international ORDER OF JOB’S
> DAUGHTERS, in.stalled its current .slate of officers at col-^ 
oiTul ntualistic ceremonies on Wedriesday evening in the 
Ma.sonic .Temple. Mi.ss:Shirley Myer.s (left) ,as.sumed the 
SUMMERLAND; - Competi- office.of honored queen dhd Miss Madge Cordon (baclt 
ion was-k^n even if the attend- Qffice'of herv.senior prince.ss. Miss Lorraine Cox.
conducted-ths impressive
'les'day evieriing in the; Legion j l^^^tallation cei emonies.
Hall, pheiotii Ivin ter. series, being 
I, jpansored hyihe L.A; tb^ the; Gan-1 
dlari Legipn,; Snowy weather and 
slippery, roads accoUn 
;eyeh tables-in play:,
Mrs; H, Howard, topped the j 
ady players,: to win Tirst pr.ize,
\nd Mrs, G. Adolph was given the |
;ohsplation . for; low shore.
Harry Thorn Wait e wa.s high ] 
aniohg the - men,: and DaVe /l’ay- 
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Whaf s New In The 
Music Business
Of oour.se the big news 
of the record industry i.s 
tho recent reduction,, in 
prlce.s of the Long Play re­
cordings. ,'rhe twelve inch 
LP's are down in price to 
$4.80 which is very good 
■news: for record collectors, 
and of course the ten inch 
LP'.S'are also down in price.
So now is the time to get 
oh the band wagon and 
purchase that record you 
nave wanted fer .so long.
Something el.so that Is 
quite new, and which we 
Hilve In stock are PLASTh 
COVERS, These are trnn,s- 
parents, durable pluslle cov­
ens that slip over the rec­
ord, and Inside (he Jockol. 
Buy u supply of .these 
when you are In the 
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
and keep your valuable 
records free from tUisI, 
scratches, finger mai;kH, 
spilled liquids, etc. They 
will pay for themselves 
many times over.
Those of you who are 
interested In entering the 
Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival, please remember 
that wo now have tho mu­
sic In stock, and wo note 
that this special sorvlco has 
crontod now Intorost, and 
wo are receiving orders 
from all over the Interior. 
So don't put It off Mill to­
morrow, telephone 2(K)9, 
then call In and pick up 





:Mi.5.s, Shirley Myers, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. J. H. 
Myers, was in.stalled honored queen of Bethel No. 16, 
International Order'of; Job’.s Daughter.s, at pleasing and 
colorful ritualistic ceremonies on' Wednesday evening 
inthe Masonic Ternple. : ' d..
Others assuming office for theiK- 
eurrent term were Miss Madge 
Gordon, senior princess; Miss 
Beverly Wiseiman, junior . Jirin- 
cess; Miss Jill Wiseman, guide;
:V4iss Barbara Smith; marshal;
Miss Mary-Jean McAlpinb, chap­
lain; Miss Marjorie Kernaghtin, 
treasurer; Mi.ss May Ho'rnul, re­
corder; Miss Gall Tiirnei-, musi­
cian; Mi.ss Marguerite Cranna, 
llhrarlati; Miss Lorraine Saun­
ders, 5lli me.s.senger; Miss Mario 
Mcr-'aflane, 4th mo.isongor, and 
Mi,ss Sandra Burt, 1st mofjsenget:
Miss Muriel Gawno will bo sen­
ior custodinh; Mls.s Donna, Lind- 
berg, Junior custodian; Miss Lor­
raine Cox, inner guard, and Miss 
Martha Citoukalns, butor giitird.
A largo numhor of guo.sls vvere 
present for the impressive core- 
monies wlilch wore open tq the 
public. ,,
Miss Lorraine Cox, bethel 
queen, installing officer 'for the 
occasion, wtis cs(!orl(?d into tho as­
sembly Ity .1. A. Garne.s, associate 
guardian. Assistant inslidllhg of- 
fleers -were Mrs. Rbl)ert Mutch, 
guide; Mrs, C. Cuml)ers, mar- 
shal, and Mrs. B. Robln.son, chap­
lain. Mr.s. J, M. Myers was mus­
ician, and Mrs. E. f,. Scotl, re­
corder,
A plcnslng evont of tho even 
Ing was tlie prcsentnllon of tint 
past Imnored queen's pin lo Miss 
Lorraine Cox by her father, R,
B. Cox. ProKontatlonH were also 
made to tho .assistant installing 
officers in approclntlon for help 
Tho Stuart Jackson Cup Merit 
award was given lo Miss Madge 
Gordon as tlio member showing 
tlio greatest oil round improve 
mcni for tlic jiast term.
A social hour was enjoyed at 
the clo.so of the ceremonies wKh 
(lellclous refreshments provide: 
l»y members of Edina Chapter 
Order ot llin Eastern Star.
Mrs. Wa I la ce McFa r la n e 
Heads Newly Organized 
United Ghurch Group
. NARAMATA — Mrs. 'Wallace 
McFarlane was cho,sen president 
of a newly organized United 
Ghurch Women’s Federation 
when repre.sentative.s from two 
foritier church groups;, the Asso- 
dation and Federation, met on 
ruesday in the church parlor to 
iinalize plans for forming such 
in organization.. Other officers 
will be two vice-presidents, Mrs; 
•A. L. Day, president of the for­
mer Federation ; and a represent- 
. itive of the former Association 
When she is chosen by that 
group;: Miss Helen McDougall, 
secretary, and Mrs. J. D. Tillar, 
treasurer.
. Several committee . conveners 
were named; Mrs. J. S. Dicken, 
devotional; Mrs. James Gawne, 
manse; Mrs; Frank Luxton, vi.s- 
;tlng; Mrs.; R. 'A. McLaren, sup­
ply, literature, relief and press, 
arid Mrs. ‘ j. Dl Reilly, youth work.
“ The - rieW' 'VVbmeri’s' Federation 
vjxecutive will :>Yieet on Monday, 
February 7; at- the home of Mrs. 
.McLaren to ' prepare a prograrii, 
■di.scu.ss other plans and propose 
names for the: groups which wil 
work with .the central organiza­
tion.
The next regular meeting of the 
.Fecleratipn is, sclieduled ;for. Feb 
ruary 28 at 8-'p.m. in the Unite: 
Church parlors.
Girl Guide, Brownie 
Local Ass’n To plan 
[Annual Banquet
Plans for the .annual mothers 
and daughters banquet will be 
'oremosti on the agenda, at the 
monthly meeting of the local as 
, sociatjon b£ Girl Guidos and 
Brownies to lie held tomorrow 
•jvenlng at 8 p.m. in tho Red 
Cross Centre. 'Mrs. W..R. Car- 
iUthers, banquet convenor, will 
appoint committee corivenors.
The'plaque'will again he pro- 
.senlod to the Brqwnlo pack or 
Gul:lo company with the most 
mothers In attendance. The 
Plaque has been won twice In 
luccesslon




Aniazing..; how> in a matter of minutes, 
this science-testeJ'formula leaves your !
hair softer, fresher, cleaner! Extra- 
effective 6n dry, drab It^ir... Formula 
A'-i0!remrive8. loose dandruff, acts as a 
scalp atirnulant, banishes.uplea.sant hair 
and scalppdof. Use Formula A-10 as 
part of your sbampbd routine. as a ;












A complete Drug cmd PreseHpHon Service
EMERGENCY PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
Mrs. E. M. Lloyd 
nstalled Head
inmen’s L. A.
Mr.s. E. M. Lloyd was in­
stalled to’serve the .second 
consecutive term as presi­
dent of the Ladies’Auxiliary , .
to the Brotherhood of Loco- /»c e. l ^ by the^3rd Penticton
motive Eiromcn and Encrine-1 Pack under the loatlot-mfn .U imp7c«"ivo cor"mSn>'’'>’ Owl, M,-«. John-
ies hold last week in the clut 
room at the lOOF Hall. In- 
stallinK ofricor,s wore Mrs.
Mary MeUlrum, past prc.si- 
dent, and Mrs. Dtivid Me-.
Astockoi’.
Also InKltilled Into office were 
Mrs, R.' C. Dagg, vlc:».pro.s(<lont;




The homo of .Mr, and Mrs. W, 
N. Klnnonr, South Burnnliy, was 
tho setting on January 10 for the 
marriage of their daughter, Nor­
ma Kathleen, to u former resi­
dent of this city, William Ernley 
Jamo.s Money, of Prince George. 
Tho groom is the son of Mrs. 
A, H. Glllett, of Penllclori, and of 
E. C. K. Money, of Vancotiver, 
llev. Wllirdm Seldon wtis tlio of­
ficiating clergyman. The newly 
married couple will ttd<o up rosl- 
donco Iri Prince George.
FROM
CREDIT JEWELLER
Knit gloves will got a touch of 
the exotic with the addition 
vlcara. They’re roslslant to rriollts 






MRR. R. M, LLOVn
Mrs. Albert Coy, enlleetnr; Mra 
H, S. Wish, treasurer; Mrs. Wll 
Ham Osborne, warder; Mrs. David 
McAslocker, conductor; and Mrs. 
Clem P. Bird, :'hnplaln.
The newly Installed president 
will Ihj delegate to grand lodge 
anfl Mrs. Dagg was chosen alter­
nate delegnt:*, .‘Serving with the 
hoard of trustees will be Mrs, 
Mary Meldrum, Mrs. William Os­
borne and Mrs. David MeAstoc. 
ker,
At the close of tho evening tho 
memljera enjpyed a pleasant so- 
slnl hour over a cup of coffee and 
light refreshments.
A group meeting will be hold 
on May 19 and all members are 
requested to note the dale and he 
oresent for tho occasion.
BABY CRIB
A full size crib 27"x5r', constructed of East­
ern hardwood In a natural finish. It has full, 
panel ends/strong side bars, an easy to open 
drop side and cable spring. Adjustable-for 
height.    32-95
Soft Comfortable Felt Mattress for above crib.
With pillow edge, each . .......................  6-05
With roll edge, each ..............................  0-50’
PLAYPEN
Folding style pjoy pen. opens lo 36"x36" with 
plywood floor ................. 16-95
McFarlane OtNDRON CARRIAGES
Convertible style carriages which can be
changed from a Comfortable carriage lo a 
stroller as the baby grows older.
Priced from ............. ................... .
TOIDYSEATS









Board of Trado Bldg. 
Dial 3834
HIGH CHAIR
,A strongly built choir with adjustable fool rest 
and easily cleaned plastic tray. In Ivory, blue 
and pink ...... ............. ;.......................... . 13.95
WHITE FLANNELETTE
27 Inches wide, yard 
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For Fictofia To Remember
The Hon. Lyle Wicks, B^C.’s ininister 
of labor, speaiking to the recent conven­
tion banquet of the Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union in this city, reported that 
there were more applicants for jobs at 
this date than there were a year ago de­
spite the fact that' employment in B.C. 
is at‘‘an all time-high.”
. This is apparently frank and forth­
right talk from a minister of the crown. 
Usually, a man holding his-po.st in the 
government is making every effort to 
play down any such problem as that of 
unemployment, while blaming whatever 
there is on outside policies.
The Hon. Mr. Wicks was perhaps tho 
more outspoken because he obviou.sly 
does not hold Victoria aecountable for 
the gravity of the prol)lem to any mater­
ial extent. But we.would venture to point 
out that certain j^mvernmental policies 
atti'ibutahle to the cabinet of which he is 
a member will a.ssuredly intensify the 
unemployment ih'oblem as time goes on. 
Their weight, it could be stres.se(l. has 
hardly been Celt yet at iill. But it will be.
Increased ta.xes on mining and lumber­
ing, adopted some time ago, are justified 
on the well-worn political Jiote that na­
tural assets belong to the people — 
which means that tho government takes 
an increased rakeroff, and then presurh- 
ably gives it back to':'the people. We* 
would much prefer to see these vital in­
dustries in B.C.’s economy keeping the 
money,- repre.sented ; ■ in. '. such taxes in 
trea.suries that were, for ;the most part, 
hard-pressed enough, continuing in oper­
ation, and continui,ng to pay wages and 
maintain payrolls,;: thu.s;' reducing the 
problem to which Mr. Wicks draws our 
attention. So to sum un, we’d, sooner see 
■ the people getting their money in wages 
than in a kind of government-inspired 
■' dole."': . :
• Mr. Wicks instanced steps taken to 
relieve : unemplo5'meht; rnentioning en­
forced reduction of overtime, increased 
public works, and the co-operation of 
industry.
We should like to find the government 
co-opei'ating with inc^u.stry by encourag­
ing expansion and larger payrolls; by 
urging more capital expenditures for 
machinery, as an example, rather than 
discouraging it.
Yet by the new formula for municipal- 
school financing, two new classes of tax­
payers come into being, as we have 
stre.ssed before this. One makes its way 
through the use of machinery, and is 
now discrimijiated again.st to the benefit 
of everyone else. Businessmen a.s a re­
sult will,be le.ss inclined to buy and use 
machinery hereafter.
The entry into the machinery taxation 
Held seems good politics, as it suggests to 
a majority that, all along, a segment of 
the economy has. been“gelting by”, 
avoiding payment, and is now de.seryedly 
aiid at, long last getting its desserts. ^
Quite concealed is the basic unfair­
ness, the incfiuity of the arrangement.
NEWS
FROM
By J. E. Nesbitt
VICTORIA - The session o.^K
the Legislature is, now well un­
der way. Another formal opening 
is' now relegated to the history 
books,' and; the speech-making has' 
started.'
The ■ opening, .ceremonies Tues­
day were as usual, fuss' and 
feathers, pomp and fashions, 
clinking of medals, all politeness, 
no political bickering. That will 
come shortly. •
It was'the last time Lieut-gov- 
ernor Clarence Wallace opened a 
session,' for he retires from his 
high.office next autumn. It seems 
quite impossible that he and Mrs. 
Wallace have been af Government 
lIou.se tiejirly five years.
His ■ Honor drove up ,to the 
Legislative ^Building in a gleam­
ing Goyernment House limousine, 
with • motorcycle police escort, 
sirens screaming, leading the way.
While a band plu.ved. His Honor, 
In uniform of tight-fitting, gold- 
braided- ti-qu.sers, jacket heavily 
encrusted in^gold, and cocked hat, 
with, waving feathers in it, in- 
.spected a guaifl of hojior.
.. As . .crowds .rubber-necked, M is 
Honor mounted tlio sleep stone 
steps to:; be received by Premier 
Bennett, immaculate and smiling
the pltKilng of ti l)u'f'den on oite' funda- 
nientul. .segment of bu.shicss that nnist be
fticed by 110 others. *. _ ‘u cut-away coat, and Mr. Speaker
If thi.s alone .summed up the, story, it ThbimtsTrwln, in ins black rol)o.s 
would 1)0 had enough. But there is more land tricorn hat. 
to it than this. It is the plain Lact .that 
machine.s make pjiy-rolls,. large; and 
.small, in great and in comparatively in­
significant area.s. Arid to the extent that 
the tax hears, down, it will, in the long 
run, inhibit wage.s, or certainly add to 
the general public’s pver-all prices for 
good.s and services. ' ' ' .
Mr. Wicks, conscious of the unempro.v- 
-ment problem at the pre.sent moment,
.shoiiId also be reminded that the pi’bb-
Tern can become much wor.se^ inthe 
future, and he should be furtheii remind­
ed that some of Victoria’s own; policies 
are playing an increasing part in the 
making of that unemployment..
: The legislative chamber, as al­
ways bn such glittering occasions, 
was packed to within an inch of 
'vts life, and there’s wasn’t an ihdi 
Q spare in the public galleries. 
iTou’d think an, opening of the 
•legislature in this capital would 
be such old stuff that the crowds 
Would no lohgoi- turn oiit. But 
K)t at; all; an' official oponirig 
iomehow noyef loses, its glamor, 
ft’s yietdria’s most cherished tra-
dent of Penticton Liberal Asso­
ciation . > . Most traffic, through­
out British Columbia was at a 
standstill as a result of a thaw 
which set in after a heavy snow­
fall . . . Thermometer reading 
dropped to 12 below in Penticton.
. . . A notice in the-Herald read 
“all men on relief work apply at 
Front street sheds at 7:4.5 a.m. 
tomorrow.’’
30 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
First annual meeting of the 
shareholders of the Beavordeil 
Mines wa.s hold in Penticton and 
H. B. Morley.was elected manag­
ing director . . . Penticton Baskel- 
bal! League was reorganized . . . 
Reports from Vancouver said the 
Granby Company was planning to 
build a smelter at Orovillo, Wash­
ington.
40 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
An announcement from Van­
couver .stated that Kettle Valley 
ti-ains would he running'by the 
end of May . . . 'I'wo acres on 
Main street, adjacent to the In­
dian Re.sorve, wore .set aside a.s 
tho site for a hospital . . . The 
Herald showed a map of Italy, 
detailing siiots where a devastat­
ing earthquake took at least. 30,- 
dOO lives . . . Joseph McDonald 
was cho.sen as chairman of. tlie 
school board . . . The B.C. Depart­
ment of Agriculture was holding 
courses in, agriculture and liorti- 
culture at Kelowna.
Timber resources:
George S. Allen, Doan of tho 
Faculty' of ; Fbfostry states: “I
times
f ditlorir Of all the places in this 
wide pi-oyince of ours,; it’s only
mnitary
O'loe phenomenon ,of the ciirrent. month
is the January sale^ when' merchant en-__
dea'vor to get rid of surplus .^cks by
offering- goods at bargain prices. ThriHy,' ;' smaller, he knows, than if .he,- 
persons may find it a good; time- to 
their 1955 Christmas shopping, but most 
will puf .it'‘ Qff ;a.s usual to mid-December.
The practice of selling goods when 
profit is small or non-existent must-have 
sound business principles to back it. A 
merchant’s bii.siness is to seU goqd.s, at
a profit if po.ssible, riot to hoard them., 
Rather than clutter hi.s premises; wR'h
Victoria: that can put bn; this 
ihow —; and Victoria dearly loves. 
;q be unique. \
.Thqre .wasn’t .much business 
lone on opening day. But the 
yhecls y^bre set in motion, and 
hey ; will. :creak arid grind, and 
Jorrietimes : purr smoothly, and 
: completely; bogged down
dn the next six Weeks on so. ' ;
, . , . . J 4^1 1 - |:'■ ' P^c oaystery was cleared up on
»ping .day::;A. S
made. It he mcursi a loss, it whl'^dl be .[ Varicouver Centre was ' again
.alected deputy speaker. The first 
deputy under Social' Credit was 
Mr.- Shantz of North Okanagan. 
•Last session, however, he didn’t 
jef the job. Mr. MajLthew got it 
3ppositionist.s .said,” huh, Mr 
Shantz had been fired by the Pre
.ints woivld see to taxpayers'-were-
never again required to buy the farmer 3 ..,nly ifat all S.C-ors, saw the
;obsolete or-stale stock, he , 'will? keep
on to the goods. „
: If merchants instead,of politicians: had 
the handling „ of. Canadian butter; arid 
wheat surpluses, some , immediate im­
provement might be; expected ii\ ‘two 
difficult situations.' Ferhaps, too, merch-
ave been a.skod many 
i/riethbr'or not it is true that we 
'ill be Jill, out of timber in an­
other 20 or 30 year.s,’’ “And vWhy 
5hojLddn’t such a question be ask­
ed when wo l ead: “1. have watch­
ed this Province for, ,150 years or 
more being • denuded with next 
ip nothing being done -in ;reforest- 
i-ation’’ — “a statement rn'ade by 
distiriguished arid rdspeeted 
gentlemari.’’: ‘,To the best of bin- 
knowledge We have toda.y 42 m il-; 
lion acres of virgin timber, much: 
pt it oyerinature arid stagnant, 
and another '38 million, acres pf
Commonwealth defence - plan 
ning and strategy will be uridbr 
examination, in the light of atom­
ic; 'developments and new all! 
ances when the Commonwealth 
prime ministers conference opens 
at London at the end. of January.
Britain’s new defence minister, 
.Harold MacMillan, and British 
military chiefs .Will 'butline the
way they think the future slrat 
egy should bo shaped to meet the 
f'a.st-mpving developrnents of the 
atomic ago.
This strategy review will be 
nut.sldo the main coriferonce se.s 
sioris and npt all of the prime 
ministers ai'o expected to attend 
tlio talks. India’s Premier Nehru 
for irislancb has'hot participated 
in such talks at previou.s moet- 
iugs-
Full sessions of the common­
wealth meetings presided bver by 
Prime Minister Churchill'will ho 
devoted mainly to international 
affairs arid a review of the'pi’os- 
poets for' peaceful oast-west co­
existence. Other topics tO; be dis- 
Classed at the full .so.sslpris are the 
economic, financial and trading 
problein.s of the .sterling area, to 
which all the . Commonvyealth 
countries except Canada belong. ■
CHINESE UOSTH JTIES
A United States Navy carrier 
la.sk force is reported to have 
lioiuled for the troubled Formosan 
waters whicli swirled last. Week 
with air iind' sea action' in Red 
China’.s biggest amphibious Inva-. 
Sion oCfiinsive o.C the, long civil 
war. . :
Nationalists pianos from Form 
os;i struck back at 'ifikiarigslian 
i.sland, which the Communists iri- 
vatlod and, won after hlperiy fight­
ing riga inst; Nationplists guer- 
jllias,' Yiki'ang.shan: is eight miles 
norfh of the, 'Nalibrialist' Taehen 
islands, Which in turn are 2p0 
mile.s north. of . iJ'brmQsa and, only 
12 miles - from the Communist' 
mainland. ; ; c :
The repprted- rriove of y.S.'air­
craft carriers -jfrbin' Manila.‘.in thie 
Ph ilippines, emphasized- '^a.shingr 
ton reports that the U.S. . might 
jueV in' rriov ing' Natiorialist 'troPhs' 
off islands threatened by Rod in- 
vaiders. "J-J.''X::./.:-': i■ 
FRENCH FLOODS
wias alarmed at;the weekend as 
the flooding 'Seine river - swrirle^ 
over rriore suburbs andi Inundated 
basements on both banks in th£ 
city itself. In St. Maur, an eastern 
suburb, 1,000 people.' were evacu­
ated after a dike collapsed. At 
Choisy le- Roi,^ southeast bf- the 
French capital* 2,000 inhabitants 
fled from:-4heir homes.
; Water en tei'ed the basements of; 
historic, buildings 'in Paris'. Thb 
famed Lpuyre palace* with its 
priceless wbrk.s of art, standing 
pnly about 25 yards froth the 
river edge, was threatened. The 
famous paintings and sculptures, 
were ihoved- to upper floors While 
vvorkmen bricked iip basement- 
doors and Windows.
PRI.SON DRAMA
After holding out for 80 hours, 
four / desperate hostage-hblding 
convicts surrendef'ed'their .strong- 
liold inside the Masachusetts state 
prison at Boston iri exchange for 
“some glimmer of hope’’. 'Fhe 
rebels yielded five guards and 
six fellow convicts they had been 
holding as liostages, to a seven- 
man civilian negotiating commit' 
too. •
Spokesman for tho committee,. 
Erwin D. Canham, editor of tho 
Cliristiun Scionoo Monitor, said 
tho civic group made no, btirgalns 
with the convicts but had .pi’fm- 
Iscd to try “to' get .something'' 
so theconyicl.s would have “.some 
hope for the, future"., ■
'Phe cortviets listed thoir grlov- 
ances for the committeb, concern; 
ing ihp medlevai tacilllios of the, 
150-yoj(r-(lld' prison which is (tue 
to'be abandoned lator this year 
for a now prison. Editor Caiiham 
said I ho-convicts “complained of 
their utter frustration, but most 
of all, the lipiTors of protracted 
solitary eonfihement. ’.‘You rot.’ 
they said.” .
UANAmAN PGLAR SERVICE
A ; Canadian q'rans-Polar air 
service tb. Europe, has been ap­
proved by the . federal governr 
ment. Canadian. Pacific Airlines, 
now flying the Pacific, e.xpects to 
start ffly.ing the ,4.?25-mUc PoluB; 
.service between Vancouver and 
Arnslerdam ivext May.
The Canadian Pacific Rail'way.’s 
aviation sUbsidiaTy will be the 
first Canadian company to oper­
ate -over the- shorter Polar; route 
between Canada’s West coast and 
the European continent. ;
■ At the start the airline will 
schedule one. flight weekly in 
ea^ direction. Eastbourid flights 
wiliOeave ■ Varicpiiwr; every Fri­
day,; arrivi'ng, at; Ains'tevdarri 4.8 Vis
hours'lateriafterVi'efririii^^^
atvChurchilir-;' Mriiri ;;';W
winds wdl leave the Netherlands 
an’ Saturday evening* arriving; at 
Vancouver, Sunday morning after 
' a refuelling stop in Greenland^?,;
The only trans-continental cojiriv ; 
mercial .service cutting inside,the 
, Arctic Circle now Is one .opened 
recently l>y; Scandinavian, Aiilll^es 
'between Los Angeles arid Coribn- 
hagen; which toiiCHe.s Canada fbr 
,a. refuelling stop; at Wiririipeg.: ’ 
'M..''Coai Mines'.;' ■
; The Nova. Scotia coal /minihg’ 
industry has hit a new snag; 'iri 
its battle for survival. 'Three 
mines are closed and 2,200 miners 
iare:.idlo,' „
Union leaders of United Mirie 
Workers (CCD District 26 havb 
blamed the .slump on the irirbads 
of oil, and on the federal gbverri- 
ment. In speeches before, unipn 
locals they have criticized fed­
eral authorities for not; iritrodri’e- 
ing a riatibnal fuel policy to pro­
vide markets for; theli: coal. ;
The fli-.st 2,000 were laid off last 
week when productiori stopped at 
Domlnibri Steel and Coal Corpor­
ation’s Caledonia apd No. 20 col-, 
lieries.'Cape Breton’s lai'gest. DhS- 
co said most of its mines Will 
work shoi-ter hours until the ;si. 
Lawrence coal-shipping .season 
opens in April. Later the Jride- 
pendent Franklin colliery, em­
ploying Jiboul 200, announced' iI 
would clo.se for an indefinite'per­
iod. , .
Some forms of, mental illri^.ss 
are so mild (hat they can be vilfed 
in a:short linu? at a menial:heMlIi 
clinic, or In a general Hb.spltal. 
Eai'ly diagnosis^and treatmeijV'.is 
irnpoi tant. i v :







vote for the party in power.
High cost not unenaploynient is the 
real problem in Canada, states the'Cal- 
gary Herald. .“Unemploymertt is .pnly a 
symptom of a more deep-seated ailment. . 
That ailment is the fact that bur ■ costs 
of production' are too high. Not only has 
thi.s -caused Canadian goods to be priced
out of iriany export markets; they cost 
too much for many Canadians also. If 
production costs can be brought down, 
prices can’ be brought down,; tpo ; and 
not only could we then hope to get some 
of our export markets back, but domes­
tic buying would go up too.”
The motorkst who can’t tceep his mind 
on his driving, argues the Saint John 
Telegraph-Journal, “is as great a menace 
as the speeder, the drunk, the slowpoke, 
the impatient passer, the driver with im- 
puirod vision, the driver who can’t co­
ordinate hla brain and hands and foot,
' out OUR WAY
ALWAVa FODLIM’ WITH 
MACHINIERV.'THAT 
WAS A NARROW 
ESCAPE-1'Ll.BET 




and the driver who has just never learn­
ed how to operate a car properly. Think 
back on the narrow escapes you have, had 
this year. Many of them — perhaps 
lYio.st — were the result of a motorist not 




mior, .should- got a chance at the 
j -leputy speaker.ship (an extra .$500 
i year) in order, to gain some 
egi.slative experience. ■
But ppw Mr.- Matthew is back 
I .Is deputy speaker. It would look,- 
Indeed, that for some reasons 
known: only to himself, the Pre­
mier did in very tritth, fire Mr. 
j Shantz out of the deputy .speak- 
)r’s chair.
, After, the opening- on Tuesday, 
the crowds walked down the cur- 
|,ylng driveway; across the street, 
and into the Empress Hotel to be 
gooted' In tho Crystal Ballroom by 
i long line — the Premier and 
liis wife, cabinet ministers and 
their wives. It wa.s n Government 
reception — which means the 
taxpayers foot the bill, but no 
liquor was served, so it wasn’t 
too costly an affair.
It wa.s Indeed, a busy day for 
high society. After tho reception, 
the province’s most noted citizens 
donned white lies and tails, or 
unlCorms, and wont to Govern­
ment House for a State Dinner. 
Ills Honor, the host, had changed 
Into his Indoor Court dre.s.s - 
I while satin knee hreeclte.s, black 
piitent-loathor pumps with sllvtir 
iHicUlcH, midnight blue jacket 
heavy with gold.
At 10 o'clock nearly 600 (listIn 
gulshod cltlzons showed up for 
the Stale Ball, the year's most 
elite social funcllon In tills cap 
llal, the hull lo whieh everyone 
who lltlukH he's anyone seeks to 
he Invlteil, hut there's only room 
for 600 In tho hallroom, and so 
I hero are many disappolniml ones, 
nesplte efforts being made to 
hurry the session. It's a safe hot 
Ihoro'll be no huiTylng, and It 
1 will bo mid-March, anyway, be 
fore your MLA'.s pack their bags 
and go Immo to tell you, who 
elected them, all that happened In 
the session.
csni':^moip($g: 






You name it and we have it ~ No paymehte
ALL CARS AT QR LOWER PRICES THAN
m r
WDRRV WART tlP.WlLUAMS •M
1950 PONTIAC CHIEFTEN 
Big beautiful block car 
v/itb lots of extras 
1949 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Radio, seat covers, 
good tires
1949 boSOTO SEDAN
Radio, spotlight, air conditioner, auto.
trans. Everything but the kitchen sink
S109S
1947 Mercury Sedan
Oood body, motor fair
$2150*00
1940 Plymouth Sedan
Good motor, tlrer fair
$147.00
. 1950 Prefect Sedan
Motor good, a real clean little cor
$2175.00
From the Files
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Need for, an advanced standard 
of Inspection was voiced by A. 
K. Loyd, general manager of B.C. 
Tree Fruits at tho annual BCFGA 
convention in Kelowna . . . Civic 
omployeoa asked lor a wage In­
crease ... Nell McKerracher was 
named head of the curling dub 
wiiich iHoitoBCd evectSon of u rink 
hero,
20 YEAI18 AGO THIS WEEK 
OHcav Matson was elected presl-
1951 Studebalcer Va Ton
A real good truck In perfect 
condition. Low mileage, one owner.'
i{|!8»S.OO
194^ Ford 2 Ton
New motor, rubber fair, good 
cleon truck.
f847.0e
>9S3 Dotlgo 3 Ton
opeciol. Good rubber. 
Low mileage.
f2S7ft.OO
BIGGEST SELECTION OF TRUCKS IN THE VALLEY
Phones 2862 - 2839
Page Four THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1955
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classified Advertising
— Gash Witlx Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion 15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
^^agemeihsf^^irths. Subscription .Price__b3!;, .Mail: ^^^.(W j)er year in
Deaths, etc., fifty 
Words....... . 75c
; Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
2^ extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier; 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
' Telephones; General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the Penticton 
Herald Ltd. ^ 
186 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as second 





Class “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive; Class “A” 
Newspapers of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOK SALE
BEAUTY Parlor equipment. Ap-
COMING EVENTS
A WHIST drive will be held Wed-
ply Herbs- Bjarber Shop, Three nesday, February 2nd and Wed- 
Gabies Hotel. ' 10-111 nesday, February 16th in the Le­
gion Hall at 8:00 p.m. Sponsored
DESIRABLE building lots, half by the Legion Auxiliary. Good 
block from Skaha Lake shore, prizes, home made refreshments. 
Phone 5273. 10-11 [Bring your friends and eiijoy
yourself at the Legion Auxiliary
AGENTS USTINGS
CREAM enamel oil stove with vvhist drive. Admission 50c. 8-12
electric blower. A-1 condition $80 ------------- 1------------ ----------------
Phone 3267. 10-121 THE Annual meeting of the
„ - -------- -—Central Welfare Committee willRANGE for sawdust burner, and Lg Thursday, January 27th
A ?ni2Ut 7:30 p.m. in a class room at
Apply 832 Fairview Road. 10-12 gchool. Represen-
FOR sale or trade for car: 1952 tatives froni all organizations and 
1 .ton International Truck, low all interested citizens are request- 
mileage. Phone 5448. 1 ed to attend. 9-10
3 ACRE ORCHARD 
Here is a real snap in a small 
orchard. Ideal locatipn. Close to 
Penticton. Annual revenue appr. 
$1,800. Cute 3 jroom modem home. 
City conveniences,with a nice in­
come. Some terms. Full price only 
$8,000.
VALLEY AGENCIES 
C. (Neil) Thiessen 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton 
Bus. Ph. 2640 Res. 3743
OT for sale, 207 Maple Street. REDLAND Rebekah Lodge Val- 
Apply John Bendig. W7-12|entine Tea, Saturday, February
JUST received some real specials, RUMMAGE Sale, Saturday, Feb 
very outstanding buys in bed ruary 19th, 2 p.m. next to Bank 
ounges and chesterfields, in love- of Commerce. Skaha Lake Ten
y new covers of nylon and-wool nis Club.____ _________ _
; 'riezes, double sP^ng construe- EASTERN Star Daffodil Tea 
tlon. Priced at $169.50. _ 1 Masonic Temple, Saturday, Aprl
DEATHS FOR RENT
MACDONALD — Passed away 
at Vernon, January 24th 19.55, 
Stanley JJvingstbn MacDonald, 
aged 76 years, formerly of Pen­
ticton. Survived by two sons and 
two daughters, Stanley L. of Mo­
desto, California, Bruce of Cal­
gary, Alberta, Mrs. D. W. Mc­
Gowan, Windsor, Ontario, Mrs. E. 
B, Johnston, West Bench, Pentic­
ton, one brother George, Los An­
geles, three sisters, Miss W. Mac­
Donald, Los Angeles, Miss Janie 
MacDonald, Portland Oregon, 
Miss Hannah MacDonald, Vancou­
ver, B.C. Funeral services were 
held in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Wednesday, January 26 
at 2:00 p.m. Rev. Ehnest Rands 
and the Orion Lodge No. 51 A.F. 
and A.M. officiating. Comihittal 
family plot, Lakeview cemetery. 
R, J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry 
directors. '
HEAVY duty electric floor scrub­
bing machine. Syers Grocery, 
phone 3057. 10-14
COMFORTABLE room and 
board, business man preferred 
;*hone 3957. 10-11
ROOM and Ijoard available, 
phone 5214. 10-11
FOR SALE
TWO bedroom N.H.A. home in 
new sub division, automatic heat, 
nice view lot. Phone 3984. l-tf
CARD OF THANKS
' -Mr. Geo. ^Whiartori anfl family
wish- to " express their: sincere 
thanks to the doctoi-s and staff 
of the Penticton Hospital, ' anc 
Mrs. ■ Walter Kamp for their 




WRECKING 1934 Buick, excel­
lent motor, I.!^'.L. chain sawi 
Cheap for cash. Apply 371 Wood­
ruff Ave., or phone 5058. 9-10
NETTED GEMS potatoes for sale 
in ton lots, 100 or 50 povmd 
sacks. Armstrong 3732 or write 
Cheral Harley, RR 3, Armstrong 
B.C. 60-t:




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 2805
FOR' Better Leghorns — buy 
your chicks from the source, a 
breeding farm. Every egg set 
comes, from our own wing banc 
ed stock to produce Derreen 
chicks. DERREEN POULTRY 
FARM LTD., SARDIS, B.C. 62-tf
112th. Legion Hall. W68-13
GUERARDS FURNITURE
325 Main St. Phone 3833 16th.
10-tf I KIWASSA Karnival on Saturday 
November 26th 1955 at the Prince 
KROMHOFP FOR TURKEYS | Charles Hotol at 2:00, p.m.
Largest producer day old poults, ^'WONDERLAND on Ice” Glen 
3 breeds to choose from, Separ- garry Skating Club’s annual re 
ate hatchery for chicks, ducklings vue. February 18th and 19th in 
goslings. Address all letters to: | the Arena. 10-16
Kromhoff Turkey Farms Ltd.,
R.R. 5, Westminster, B.C. Phone!
NEWton 400. ' W7-22|
At Summerland
SUMMERLAND — C. H. Elsey, 
president of Summerland Rink 
Association, says, ‘Kids from 4 to 
64 are skating now that there is 
good ice in the arena, and having 
a wonderful time.’ There was ev­
en one toddler not ye? four try­
ing pretty hard to make a go of 
it, too, and there are a number 
of five-year olds who are quite 
good skaters.
Members of the rink committee 
of the association take turns vol­
untarily to collect tickets, and 
, George Stoll, busy as ever, floods 
LOCATED ON ECKHARDT AVE j the rink every night so that the 
Nice five room modern home, ice will be good the next day. He 
basement, garage, located on 2 even does this when he comes 
lots with fruit trees. Full price home, from .hockey matches at
$4,750. Terms.
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Lovely .five room modeim home, 
3 bedrooms, in excellent condi­
tion. Priced at only $5,800. Terms.
LOCATED ON WINNIPEG ST. 
Well built six' room modern home, 
3 bedrooms, fireplace, basement, 
oil furnace, wired 220, storm win­
dows, A real buy at $8000. Terms.
two or three in the morning.
The hundreds of skaters who 
are enjoying the rink now that 
there is ice all the time and a 
regular schedule of skating times 
is a strong argument in favor o: 
artificial ice in the Summerlanc 
arena, for which the Summerlanc 
municipal council is now prepar 
ing a by-law.






Central Leduc ........... 2.00
Charter ................... 1.60 .
Del Rio .......................1.51
Gas Ex. .................. .71
Gen. Pete“0” :......!. 6.15 :
New Super .....'.........  2.90
Triad ...................   5.50
Van Tor ....     .38




Cdn. Colleries ........  8.85




High. Bell .................... 43
National Ex............ .88
N.W. Vent................  .47
Quatslno ...........   .14













McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284 
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C
City Councii wiil hold a special 
meeting next Monday for what I EASTERN STpCKS 
will be the fifth council meeting - ’ Open
of the month. I Abitlbl .................... 28'/i
Aluminum .............  73
DEL Johnson now v-barber ing at
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 324 Main St.-Mrs. Sallo-
beer bottles. ‘‘I’ll be there in a hairdresser. Phone 4118 for 
flash with the cash!” Phone 4235 ggauty Parlor appointments 7-19 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
A child who is not Immunized Asbestos ....;............  38%
against diptheria and whooping Bell Tel. .................
cough risks his life if he Is e.\- sraz. Trac. ..............
posed to these diseases. Immunl- b.A. Oil ....... ........... 28'!4
ONLY $1250 00 DOWN I more painful than a B.C. Forest ............'.. 9.'/-i
Balance like rent’: Good 4 room P*nprick, is a youngster’s protec- B.C. Power  .........




lot. Full price $5450.00.
WANTED
PICTURE FRAMING 
Expertly done, reasonable prices. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 63-13-tf
WILTON all wool frieze rug, 
size approximately 9x10. Regular 
3105.45, special $75.00 at Eatons 
: n Penticton, 308 Main St., phone 
2625.
Chevrolet - Oldsmobile 
Chev. Trucks
6-13tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you •— ,5666 
arid. 5628. 50-13
INNIS — In loving memory of 
David J. Innis, who passed away 
on January: 27th 1S54.
— Lovingly rerriembered,; and 
sadly missed >byi his wife aihd 
■^family at-Kerekrieos,-B.C;
FOR RENT
PRACTICALLY new Eureka up 
right deluxe vacuum cleaner, com: 
plete with all attachments. Will 
sell for less than half price. Phone 
^ ^ 9-tf
SEVERAL good used furnac^
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
CEMENT , mixer, capacity 2y2 
riubic feet, good mechanical shape. 
Also several; 45 gal. steel drums, 
as nevv, suitable for genei’al usC 
or garbage burners, $2.00 each. 
FOUR room modern home, utility 1 p^one 4347^ ,9-11
room, beautifully furnished, im-!—:———— 
mediate possession. $65.00 per 
month. Phone 2930. 9-tf
MODERN two bedroom house in 
Summerland. Full basement, fur­
nace, 220 wiring, electric or fur­
nace heated hot water tank, in­
sulated st6rm_ windows, gar­
age. $45.00 month. Phone 4441 
Summerland. ' 9-11
ELECTRIC cement mixer on 
wlieels. Phone 2823. L. G. Smith, 
419 Edmonton Ave. 57-13-tl
SMALL furnished suite, self-con 
taliiOd. $45.00 monthly. Phone 
5109, 116 Wade Ave. West. 4-tf
'FOUR room self-contained fur 
ivished .suite, nicely decorated, 
frig, electric stove, oil heat. 328 
Nanaimo Ave. West. Phone 5726
3-tf
RENT an 8 mm Home Movie 
Show 50c. Comedies, Cartoons, 
Adventures. Stocks Camera Shop.
63-13-tf
ONE only, coal and-wood' range, 
all vvhite enamel, excellent condi 
tion $50.00 at Eatons in Pentic 
ton, 308 Main St., phone 2625.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorizocl dealers — Nanaimo and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839
17-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Wliy take less?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & Wliite Mtotors Ltd. 
phonos to servo you — .5666 
and 5628. 50-13
FALL and winter rates are open 
now for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phono 2703. 36-tf
TWO bedroom duplex type cab­
ins, clean, biiglit, comfortable, 
electric stoves, frig., central hot 
water heating, all supplied. Win­
ter ru(o.s le.s.s Ilian rent of four 
room house. Phono-'4221. 46-tf
NICE clean lioiisekeoping rooms, 
Viy day or monlli. 100.3 Main St. 
Pliono 4085. / l-tf
~ ...WE^HEN'r
MOVIE PROJECTOR.S 
8 nim and 16 mm, also 35 mm 
slide projoelors. Stocks Camera 
Slio|J. 63-13-tf
ROOM for real, centrally located. 
.558 Ellis St. Phono 3013. 51-tf
UNFURNISHED 





TWO bedroom suite, very con 
trally localod. Phono 5342. 52-tf
" BEVERLEY llOTEiT '”” 
Accommodailon In the heart of 
Victoria In a good class hotel at 
moderalc rales, Wo lake care 
of tian-slent and permanent 
giiosts, Housekeeping rooms 
available, 'relevislon in our 
comforlahlo lounge. 724 Yates 
St., Victoria. Phono GOOU. W7-tf
LARGE two room sidle for win 
tor rental. Apply Peach City 
Auto Court. W-45-tf
’I'WO room apartment, adults on 
ly, immediate possession, 200 
Woslmln.stor Ave, West, 10-11
HOUSiKEEHNG'room’in'quiet 
homo, warm and comfortable, 
close In. Phono 3718. lO-tf
YOU’LL find a complete selection 
of those wonderful Wunda-Weve 
rugs, beautiful colors, luxurious 
appearance and feel — any size 
from a small rug to wall to wal 
Only $ll..50 per .square yard at 
GUERARDS, your furniture spe 
elallst In Penticton, ,32.5 Main SI 
Phono 3833. 10-t
THREE bedroom modern, fully 
furnished summer cottage for a 
month. Must be on beach safe 
for two small children. Reply 
to: Mrs. F. B. Moore, 5756 Ang­
us Drive, Vancouver, B.C.
sale. 1 Offset losses
USE THE GAINS THAT COME | OFFER OR TRADE
Reautiful 5 room home, close to 
INVESTMENT TRUST SHARES ggj^QQl Oak floors, fireplace. 
Phone 3106 full basement, double garage, lot
J, D. (Doug) Southworth 




ARNOLD LANCASTER SAT- 
70x300. wiil’ trade “ on“‘ orcha'rd I OW formerly of R.R. No. 1, Pen 
or small home. | ticton, B.C. DECEASED.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN j Massey-Harris 
that creditors and others having Noranda
Consol. Smelt. ..... 31 Vi
Dist. Seagrams ...... 32
Famous Play. ........
Gypsum ............... :..
Hudson Bay M.......  55
Imp. Oil ......... ........ 37%
Int. Nick........... .-...... 57% '
Int. Paper .............
MacMillan .............
BRAND NEW HOMEPERSONAL 1 ... . • . . , lllCLL UICUILUIO iiU l.ri.A&d.O AiCAVllIg 1 AAVTA A..1V.A. ....Have you a relative or close [ I claims against the Estate of the | Powell R. ..
10-121 friend who is hard of hearing? Deceased are hereby re-1 Consol. Paper .......... 66%
GIRL or womam uu restore the pleasure of hearing, I
family out of town. Box ,H-91 ^ being able to enjoy church,
buy 'at
Penticton Herald. 911 ra^o, theatre, music and conver- pQj. orchards, auto
•ft nan quired to send them to the under: Ford of Cda. 
:>i,5,uuu. I executor at 626 West Pen- >
der Street, Vancouver 2, B.C., on 

























PRUNING done on contract or sation? Contact us today. We will Hornes, large or small; hfter^ wh|ch date the eJKc-
hour. Reference supplied. Write be glad to assist in any way pos
Box 51 Penticton. . 9.10 sible.
_____• ---------------------- —- CLIFF GREYELL
WOULD like to rent a garage audiologist
within city -limits. Phone Mrs. 384 Main Street - Phone 4303 
Henrickson 2991. 9-11) , . - 65-tf
Asphalt Shingles & Roofing 
Barrett; Sidney, B.P. & J .M. ; 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES
■viv- 'y'.LTD.:"'"-:■
250 Hajmes St. ,, ; .
52-13
GENUINE-General Motors: Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cai;^, and G.M.C, trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
59-13
USED washing machines. All mo­
tors running. $10.00 each at Eat 
ons in Penticton, 308 Main St., 
phone 2625.
CREAM colour youth bed, spring 
and mattress. Good condition. 
$15.00, phone 3015. 8-11
also insurance at attractive distribute 'the said Es-
rates contact* tate among the parties entitled
J. W. LAWRENCE thereto having regard only to the
Real Estate & Insurance claims of which it then has no-
322 Main St. • Phone 3867 ,DATED this 7th day of Janu
ary, 1955,
Aldeiman Gatiipch 
Heads City Branch 
St. John Ambulance
ACTIVE interest in business for ALCOHOLICS Anonymous—This 
motel agreement of sale, v^ued is a positive and permanent re 
at $25,000. Box A-58 Penticton lease from drinking without cost, , ,
Herald. ’ , , 58-13 or inconvenience. It is a personal o-,
and confidential service rendered ’ Price: $1,100.00 to




Another Lot Sold! Don’t miss
REUABLE mM(te.a^d™n.ur. j  $1250.00.
^ U„..r H lfound lreedomarpug^^c^^s
» I ^ iaqAf BuildiiigiyLots inu :price
Box®3 Penticton Herald. ^.<.3-l5?l' j$5O0j){)jt;^^$80O,Q0.
; iliss s\ Webber,’ 'Sumnaerland
raUI'^G, _^all ^ in towm John- Honied
U. Schinz. Phone 2440. I 891 Governnient St., willlson,
REDLANDS SUBDIVISION | THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY Branch, St. John Ambulance As-
Executor, sociation,; at the annual meeting 
By Messrs. Boyle and Aikins, held last Wednesday in the Red 
Penticton, B.C. Cross Centre.
Its Solicitors, Other officers are A. Tyhurst,^^ 
W4-101 vice-chairman, E. Skelton, secro- 
tary-tredsurer, and to the execu- 
range! . itive council Mrs. V. Gibbard, Mrs.
1 . fci/Camplirig, Mrs. Y. Merrigan;
rWmSONfiHUl#; Dteb^S^ . .
Notice is;;hereby; given that all of thanks for outstand:ngOrchards
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14 • Blade Winch 
TD 9 * Blade winch 
D4 • Blade winch 
D4 • blade 
TD 6 • winch 
TD 6 - Bare 
Cat “30” good shape 
Trades accepted and Terms 
TOTEM TRACTOR 
Company
Phone 4054 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 or 4935
2.tf
PICTURE framing expertly hririg orie suit and one coat to 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks|Modern Cleaners, we will clean 
Carhera Shop.
——------------------------ —------7-1 appreciation.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap THE LAUNDERLAND 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead Company Limited
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay-1 Main St. Penticton Dial 3126 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, | Are you a Launderland Dry 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-tf Cleaning Customer? Watch this
I AM interested in purchasing 
either whole, or in part, a small . , CWAP
General Insurance Agency. Please : ; ! - ' ^
address your reply to*. J. ^Bat- sell, in good condition,
Clifton St., Winnipeg, camera. Cine-Kodak Maga
Manitoba. 8-13'
Businesses persons having claims; against
All accurately represented. the estate of the above deceased,
ri''S DANGEROUS 
Yc„», It'.'^ dangerous to drive
aiouiid on smooth badly worn 
tiros.
DON"]’ TAKE CHANCES! 
Have Ihoso tiros ro-troadod now. 
Wo uso only tho finest Flrostono 
materials, and buck every Job 
with a now lire gunrantoo. 
PENTICTON RE-'rREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
_ _PhonoJ030 IMf
5 ACRE orchard, one mllo south 
of City Centro, no buildings, Ap- 
plj^Bbx i<-7 Penticton Herald. 71 f
YOUR FULL¥R¥rush“Dcaiw 
G. Swanson. Phono 4023. 63-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Ropnlrs. Com- 
plolo sorvlco with parls for all 
makes always In slock. Cliff 
Groycll, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303.
4-131 f
OU'rSTANDING value In lovely 
limed oak bedroom suite, Mr. and 
Mrs, dresser, double size bedstead. 
Reg. $245.00. Sale price $199.50 at 
Guerurd.s, your furniture special 
l.st In Ponlicton.
325 Main St. Phono 3833
10-tf
NEW FARM EQUIPMENT 
CLEARANCE SALE 
4 orchard Tractors (2 & 3 plow 
size). Prices reduced from $300 
to $700 per unit under regular 
retail. ’
1 mounted offset orchard -Disc 
($50 off)
1 two bottom, break-away Plow 
($45.00 off). Those fit any std 3 
point hyd. hitch tractor. .
1 portable bale and ensilage 
Elevator ($100.00 discount)
1 pickup Baler (.$400.00 discount) 
This equipment Is one-of tho 
most popular makes sold In the 
U.S, and Canada; by one of the 




Tonaskot, Wash, phono 2861 
Localod on main lil-way between 
Orovillo and Tonasket, at 
Elilsforde siding. 8-13
III .. .. .•I/■''ATT TTci ■R'B’T.'rY'RTr voTT 'PiTTV late, of Skaha Lake; Penticton,52.13-tf 1 them free of charge as a token of ] CALL (JS BEFORE YOU BUY to send their claims to
A. F. GUMMING LTD. Executors at 455 Granville
REAL ESTATE 
Board of Trade Bldg.
210 Main Street Phone 4360 date the Executors wUl distribute
the said estate among the per­
sons entitled thereto, haying re­
gard only to the claims of which 
they then have had notice.
Marie Phyllis Hunt and 





ker and Mrs. V. H. Gibbard from 
the Penticton Centre, Ji Basham 
of the Westbank Centre and Mrs. 
V. Campbell of the Boston Bar 
Centre.'-'' ,';,V '■ '■'■
It was rioted that during 1954, 
14 persons passed senior first aid 
examinations, 42 passed pr^elimin- 
ary first aid examinations and 
nine passed industrial first aid 
examinations.
; ,AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X64218
There will be offered lor sale
vitio H xvlth f/1 q TTUtnnnr, T pne 1 PubUC AUCtlon, at 11 a.m., Oil I By — ........... ........ .........“ h wth, 1955, in I crow & Callaghan their SolWtors
FOR export plane tuning, yew adluSe'raieSder the 2110^01 the ForS RwWr,
Heintzman Dealer. Phone 2609 S'^^de and adjustable rangefinder. _ . the Licence X-
and 2694. Harris Music: Shop. Cost pew $148.00. All offers S^^tS^’cut'l’oiO OOO
W7.tf sidered and answered. S. Brown, 4.,oiu,uuu cuoic leei
I Box 336, Princeton, B.C. Phone I spruce and trees of other
WORK wanted. Truck driver [ 120Y. ‘ 
with some typing and bookkeep 
ing experience requires work 
Phone 5090. 10-11
AGENTS LISTINGS
CARRIER boys wanted tp deliver 
Toronto Star Weekly on Mondays
species on an area covering Lot 
1458s, situated 3 miles South of 
Twin Lakes, Simllkameen' Divi­
sion of Yale District.
Ten (10) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of, Trade Bldg. 
Phone 2975 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
. , WHY PAY RENT? , , . .
Must be 12 years or over. Apply House, fully modern, throe bed- attend the auction in person may 
in writing to Toronto StamWeekly rooms, on one half acre, well con- submit tender to be opened at 
c/o American News Co. Vernon, structeil, stucco, plaster, Durold of auction and treated
B.C. 10-121 roof, full basement with oil fur-' u^e bid.”
nace, wired for 220, one half mllo 
from City centre, full lirlco 
$10,500 • $6000 down payment, bal 
ance $65 per month at 6% Inter 
est.
“DISTRIBUTORS WANTED"
I iVe have a Client with $1000 cash 
Inlomstod In purchasing n hou.so 
up to $6000, within four or five 





Packed 12 Logs Per Carton 
(Approx, 4" X 12” Long)
IDEAL FOR;
, Fuel Dcalors • Lumber Yards
Feed Stores j payment, balance one third crop
InlercHled Parties Write Box F-101 P'^yhtents 
, Pontlclon Herald
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from tho Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.p., or tho 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
W-66-16!
Campbell, Imrie & 
Compan/
Chartered Accountants 
, Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
10-12
WINE Choalcr-bed and chair $45. 
Phono 3730. l-tf
ONE Duncan Phyfo dining table, 
size 42x70 with loaves $49.50 at 
Eatons in Penticton, 308 Main 
St, phono 2625.
OH . TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; dialn, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32-tf
GLIDDEN — WONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
Frazer Building Supplies Ltd. 
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
52-13
POSITION wanted by woman ox-1 tunltlos", phono or call in our 
porlencod In nursing, for doctor’s \ office for further particulars, 
office, clerking etc. Box D8 Pen 
ticton Herald. 8-101 TO RENT
..Lj modern house, utility
WOMEN wanted to join nftcr- - q,, i^uiiy furnish-
noon five Pin League now being $65 per month, 
organized. For further details ‘
phono 2984. Free practice jporlods g.bodroom homo on 
for beginners. 8-10|yy^yo., $45 per month.
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X05251 
There will bo offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m.,
Orchard, 8-acros boating ti’hii'I ^good varieties, on ton acres of pi,® h??*®® °p p'® v’
level land, five room modern 
house, tractor and machinery, on- 
ly three miles from City Centro.
I^ull Drico $20 000 $10 000 flown flnd otlior spocics sq.\v1os3 luu price $zu.uuu. $io,uoo down | Kathleen Mountain
area near Camp Creek, on un 
surveyed Vacant Crown Land ad
Wo have ollonte Inloroetocl In I
lr."„tflvr,Z'ro 'SMo'y", J!™ ®
don't miss thoso -Goldon Oppor |„„„„„
attend the auction In person may 
submit tender to bo opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid.”
Further partlculans may bo ob- 
Inlnod from tho Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, Bic., or tho











Royal Bank Building 
PonUeton, B.C. Pliono 28.H1
tl
COMING EVENTS
WHIST Drive by Oddfellows, 
Wednesday, January 26th at 8:00 
p.m. In Oddfellows Hall. Admis­
sion 50c. Good prizes. 8-10
Contact us for Auto 
Insurance
and
SCHANUEL’S REAL ESTATE 
AND INSURANCE 
723 Main St., Dial 2030 Office, 
CATHOLIC Women’s League sale I After Business Hours Dial 4085. 
of Iloiuccooklug. Sunderwood’s Salesman, D. F. Turnbull, W. 
Studio, 437 Main St., Saturday, 1 Summerland, Telephone - 4347. 
iTnnunry 29th, 10:00 a.m. 0-11
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAI, INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
FIro • • Casualty
249. Main St. - Penticton, B.C.
Orr.'S012 and Res. 8707 
Completo Iiibu&’aiioe ProtooUoii
35-10-
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
Coal » Wood - Sawdust 
Sloyo’ and Furnace Oil 




Main St. Dial 4303
PENTICTON 33-10






















thd farm ............. $295
1939 CHEVROLET COUPE 
Take out your girl 4|«17C 
If she's not fiussy
WeVo Got Better 
Cars Too!
Hunt Motors Ltd.
483, Main Pliono 8004
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New Internal Treatment 
, PSORIASIS ' ,
Dramatic clinical results showj 
the new internal treatment 
LIPAN, is successful in al 
most 7 out of 10 cases. Even 
stubborn lesions of long 
standing have responded to 
LIPAN. Ask yo,ur druggist 
for LIPAN. For free booklet] 
and clinical reports, write t< 
Greenlove Company, .21 King 
St. E., Toronto,' Dept. “O”.
Mr.' and , Mm. Fred King and 
small sori,“"Gordon, of Kaleden, 
left today for Halifax from where 
they will embark on February 5 
for a holiday visit in Europe. 
They plan to attend the world 
hockey tourpament in Dusseldorf,' 
Germany, and see the Vees in ac­
tion and make an extended visit 





Pm M comfort W SATISFACTION
BASSETT’S TRANSFER
05) Niinalmo Avo. East , .
PENTICTON, B.C.
Following is the list of Don-Dr, H. F. Inglis, Gibsons, B.C.,'9.00, 
“Go-Vees-Go World J. D. Bourne, Montreal 2.00
J. R. C. Stevens, Victoria 5.00
“Ted’? .............. .......... ...... 2.00






Pure Orange Marmalade 
I Malkins ....... 4 lb. tin 61^^
Pure Raspberry Jam 
Malkins ....... . 4 lb. tin
Jelly Powders, asst’d flavors 
[Malkins . ........... ^ for 255^
.Tomatoes, 20, oz. tin 
Malkins ................. 25 f®''
Peas and Carrots, 15 oz.. tins 
Malkins   3 f®*” ,47^^
Malkin'S Teo, Red Label , 
Real value ...... Lb* l*OS
WHERE QUALITY AND SATISFACTION COUNTS 
Phone 3869 ^ FREE Delivery
ors to the 
Tournament Fund” who made 
contributions between Saturday 
and yesterday noon. Prior to 
Saturday there had been over 
$5,300 donated to the cause:
E. Bender, St. Laihbert, Que.
R. Gomery, Montreal 
J. Heney, Montreal 
Mrs. M. Hughes, Regina 
R. Nbrthey, Montreal 
R. arid H. ITeischman, Montreal 
R. Wilson, Montreal 
R, Gillespie, Montreal 
R. Putnam, Montreal.
E. Neale, Montreal 
LAC 'B.; Dodson, North Bay, Ont. 
R. Walby, Montreal 
(V^nonymous) Montreal .
(AnonymousMontreal 
Canadian Sports Fan, Toronto.
R. Warwick, Brownsburg, Que. 
Irene Cowles, North Kamloops 
Four. Moses, La La Hache 
5200 Q’Bryan Ave., Montreal 
J. Hamden, Kamloops 
Mrs. J. Hamden, Kamloops 
Lefty ,and Rose Hammond, Vic. 
J. B. M. Clarke, Keremeos 




Mrs. Ethel Cook 
(Anonymous)
G. Brown, Gassier, B.C.
Mrs. A. Bunes 
Mrs. C. Kenshaw 
(Anonymous)
(Anonymous)
Mrs. M. Smith •
(Anonymous)
Mrs. G. Felker, Kimberley 






Mrs. W. Lynch 
Mrs.' L. Frazer 
E. Bennett, Summerland 
Mrs. E. Bennett, Summerland 
Bertha Bristow, Summerland 





S. J. Winters, Yellow Grass 
Saskatchewan
(Continued from Page One)
^ Funeral Rites 
Held Today For 
S. L. MacDonald
R. Commons, Quesnel, B.C. 20.00 
Ted Jardine, Helene Jardine 
Glen, Gay, Ross,) Mac
Kamloops ...............i....... 6.00
Launderland Co. Ltd....... 50.00
Eric Tait, Summerland ........ 2.00
Mr. & Mrs. R. J. IM.
-.McDougall, Sorrento, B.C. 5.00 
K. J. Walton, Vancouver .... 5.00
B.C.'Fruit Growers’ Ass’n 200.00 
Harvey A. Sims, Peachland 2.00 
Chandler, Summerland ........ 2.00
Ass. Truck Despatch ..........  5.00
Sandy, Eleanor, Johnny
Third............................... 2.00
Collected by Fruit & Veg.
Del. TLC....... ................. . 35.00
I. Wittnor ....„......................  3.00
Mr. & Mrs. T. Parkinson .... 5.00
Mrs. W. J. Douglas .......... 2.00
Well-Wishers ........................  :
(Anonymous), Oliver...........5,00
Princeton Brewing Co.
Princeton ...........  100,00
Emil Anderson Const., Hope 25.00
i mperial Oil Co. ...................100.00
Maple Ridge Lumber Co.....  5.00
mperial Tobacco Co.........  200.00
Air Equipment Service Lt.....15.00
<eIownn International
Regatta Ass’n..................... 25.00
Govt, of Province of B.C. 2,500.00 
H. Bruce Munro........ ............4.00
2.00
10.00
Fire At Cement 
Works Causes
A fire at the Osoyoos Cement 
Works on Rosetbwn Avenue this 
morning caused around $750 dam­
age when a storage warehouse 
caught fire owing to an over­
heated stove pipe. The blaze is 
believed to have started soon aft­
er a group of workers left the 
warehouse at 8 a.m., after hav 
ing stoked up a good fire in the 
warehouse stove;
The alarm was turned in at 9:57 
a.m. It took firemen 30 minutes 
2.00 to quell the blaze.
the Vees’ mentor showed annoy- 
ajicef over [ what he termed “a 
lot of daily newspapers and ra­
dio stations trying to get in on 
the act” with misleading stories 
and broadcasts. He said that some 
centres are trying to force the 
Vees to strengthen from their lo- 
c?il ranks to gain prestige for 
themselves. “You’re getting the 
straight facts right here at 
home,” Grant declared.'
The famous Warwick made no 
bones about the point that while 
the Vees were out to win. every 
game, they engage in. “occasional­
ly the .boys took it a little easy” 
in view of the nearness of over­
seas departure and in the light of 
the teams husky league dead. 
"The players know that an Injury 
now could keep them out of the 
world tournament,” he said. % 
With almost every word Grant 
Warwick seemed to be, and In 
fact was, assuring that, regard­
less of rumors about rules, con-’ 
ditions of play and all the rest 
of it, his Vees were best equipped 
to go after the world crown. The 
club, he declared, Is going into the 
tournament with the belief that 
every* game will be a tough vic­
tory ... "we’ll take every game 
and play it period by period just 
as they come along.”
Grant touched on the training 
also and promised the players 
would be in top condition when 
the day. of departure came. But 
more than anything else he em­
phasized the fact that every play­
er will be in the fight "body and 
soul” to bring more honor to Pen­
ticton. To match that he asked 
the fans at. "home to have an 
equally strong faith in the hock­
ey executive and the team itself. 
Grant'concluded with the convic­
tion that, win or lose,' the Vees 
and other valley teams will be 
back “in . one big happy faipily” 
successfully fighting the battles 
of the Okanagan league next sea­
son.
Former hardware merchant at 
Jasper, Alberta, and well known I 
in Penticton where he; was em­
ployed for 18 years by Bennett’s 
Hardware, Stanley MacDonald, 
passed away at Vernon on Mon­
day, age 76 years.
Born in Nova Scotia he joined 
the Masonic Lodge in 1921, was 
a member of Jasper^ Alberta, 
Lodge.number I'll GRA. AF and 
AM, and was Affiliated Past Mas­
ter of Orion Lodge, number 51, 
AF-and AM. '
He is survived by two sons and 
two daughters, Stanley of Modes­
to, California, Bruce of Calgary, 
Mrs. E. B. Johnston,, West Bench, 
Penticton, Mrs. D. W. McGowan 
of Windsor, one brother, George 
of Los Angeles, three sisters. Miss 
W. MacDonald of Los Angele.s, 
Miss Janie MacDonald of Port­
land, Miss Hannah MacDonald of 
Vancouver.
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon from Penticton Funer­
al Chapel with Reverend Ernest 
Rands and. Oriofi Lodge number 
51, AF and AM officiating. Com­
mittal in tho family plot. Lake- 
view Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements.
When packing the daily lunch
box, wrap like sandwiches togeth­
er to prevent mingling of flavors. 
Lettuce and other fresh vege­
tables should not be included'in 
the sandwiches, but wrapped se­
parately to ensure crispness and 
freshness.
Penticton Vees iiav© oniy ■ 
home games left before ,td| 
off for Europe.. On Friday; | 
meet the Karnloops Elks ll 
then there’ll be only three gs 
to go. ''
A rough textured face 
---------- ^—----- I will ^et color and circulation; rito
Natural gas is usually found 1 a skin that tends to be was led- 








■'■'jr'v' Hatdie Ail Prlace Seoiof -J
Hardic hijih pressure pump detiyers 
26 GPM at 400 PSI. 300 gailpn 
steel tank. Hose connection foie 
hand gun spraying.
Annual ! growers’ citautauqua 




VANCOUVER, (BUP) — Wil­
liam (Silent Bill) Semenick, ob­
ject of an attempted gangland as­
sassination last fall, was arrested 
last night on a charge of traffick­
ing in narcotics.
Semenick complained of a heart 
ailment shortly after his arrest 
and he was taken to a hospital.
The attempt on Semenick’s life 
was believed part of an under­
world war between rival naj’cotics 
gangs.^ He refused to identify 
the two men who attempted to 
murder him, and was charged 
with obstructing justice. He is 




ThcncwIIiirdie Air Prince Senior is 
especially desi'^ned todeliverthebig 
capacity and high pressure you al­
ways wanted in a dependable .spray­
er of moticrate price. Handles 
dilute, concentrate and semi- 
concentrate sprays. Delivers 
air up to 140 M PI I. 28“ axial 
(low fan mt)untcd directly on 
shaft of 31 UP engine.
The Hardie Air Prince gives the average grpwer 
an attractively-priced sprayer of ample capa^jty 
with the same performance features a.s the ta^ee 
models. Equipment includes 28'' axial 
31 HP engine, Hardie pump delivering'14'GPM 
at 400 PSI, and 200 gallon steel tank. • ;
Convert toi/.ty with llartiic Bh-Spray.. , ^ *
Blo-Spray is the most advanced blower and engine
------ unit. ComCs complete, ready , to mount qh your
high pressure sprayer and start working. Axial flow laoi s^ructur^l 
steel base and frame, ample en­
gine power, built-in deuecto'rs 
for pattern control. Two sizes.
Model 30 with 31.HP engine 
and Model 24 with 13 HP en­
gine.
We have on hand several -reeSn- 
dilloned units at very attractive 
prices.' -
Orand Forks Harage So-
Westminster and Martin Phone 302^1
Sparton Combination Radio
Model i5151 Combination Radio and Record 1 OQ QS
Player, Regular 239.95, Special .....................
Model 8152 ,Model 7151 , ^ «
Reg. 389.95 -D C OH ' '1 ftO 50Special     Special    iOv* ■
Sparton Portable Radio
Portable Electric or Battery Operated 
Regular 69.95. ' Special ....................................... 56-95
Space Healers
Torrid Air Heat Savor.s save up to 40% on your fiiol bill. 
Ea.slly Installed l)y your.sel£. OR
Regular 49.95. Special  .............................. 00*^^
Boatty Washers Slashed In Price
Realty Wa.shor, model 2168P with pump | CA QR
Regular 239..5(). Special .'.....................................
Beally washer without pump 1 B/L Q5
Regular 229.50. Special ....................................
Beally* washer mutlel No. 18A, fully OTfO 50
aiitomalle. U<»gular 439.50, Special ................
Beally Dryer
Siive $l(1(l,(l().
Regular 299,50. .Spi-clal .................................. 199-50
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners
Upright Model No. ’250 AC
Regular 126,50. Special ..................... ........... 79*95
Tanktypo Model
Regular 106,50. Special ................................. 69*95




0,1 (ad)le feel of sloragt* siiaeo — super freeze as room 
for ui) lo 15,9 n),s. of frozen foods. Hus add rest g porce­
lain llytlralor. llust ntsistunl bar-typo shelves JndufU f 
removable half sludf. “
2 quirk cube teo trays . ......... ...............;......
ST-9D Refrigerator Reg. 369.96
Super Mo(l(4 wKh semi-automatic piush-button ^fro^, fiUl 
width freezer chest and hydrator. — -
Also ha.s luai'velous pantry door ................. 285-90
SEVERAL FRIGIDAIRE RANGES ALSO REDUCED 
HERE IS A SAMPLE . ..
Frigidaire “Imperial” RT45 Range
UegHlar List ITlre -I'JD.DS ... Now at M(! Si Me 
'I'ho hoautlful IMPERIAL FORTY-FIVE brings high stylo 
design and eoiivimleiK ffaitiu'cs lo a lower-priced level. Yet 
hero Is the same and stunning IMPERIAL beauty. A bit 
Oven with two wide, deep, and wonderful 
Storage Drawers. Buy on Me A!e Me EasyTerms
OFF 01 ALL
CHINAWARE
SAVE ON HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
AltPrrex & Olassyarel ®"
Food Mixers
Iona Electric Food Mixers 




Special ............... O vV
Steam Irons
Fleet Electric Steam Irons
Children's Lunchkits
Roy Rogers children’s lunch
^g'ulur is;^ i 'Q '50 Thermos pottle.
Special .. Regular 3.79. 
Special
Cutlery Sets
Forge-Craft Cutlery Sots. 16 
plctrcs. Mad(} in 1 | QC 
England. Spec. .... 1 J,
Frying Pans
Cast Iron frying pans, 12". 
Bcgular 2.95 1 QR
Special .......................
Aluminum Griddles
Mirror finish aluminum grid­
dles, 10". Reg. o in
.3.75. Special ..........
Bath Sponges




Spray ybur own furniture and CelluloseJSpOngeS 
fabrics. 1 70 Applicator Spoiigos. "1^
Reg. 3.95. Special Regular 12c. Special .... ifjj
Turnover Toasters Cake Safes
WesllnRhouHC Turnover Toast* White enamel cuke saftis him 
qi% Reg. 0 D5 with rod a*'"’*'"
le iri *
0.95. Special,............  Special .... 95ct'
Household Scales ncAMrl Tine
sfSiif 3*®® * White enamel bijoad tins with
.....................  ^ flower design. Reg. | QQ
Schick Razors
Schick Electric Razors —
Regular 24.50 | QR
Special ..........
Vacuum Bottles







White enamel cannlatcr sols,
4 pieces In white with flower 
border. | IQ,
Reg. 1.75. Special ....
Double Breadbpxes
White enamel bread boxes
with flower trim,; OQ
Reg. 4.90. Special ....
^ Aluminum Boilers
Three coll Evoroady Flash* Alumlnum^poublc Bollp^'s--
llghtB (leas battcrloa) nOjfc 1.95 1.39
Reg. 1.35. Special.... Special ............ J,*''''
Aluminum Saucepans
IMc qt. size. '
Reg. COc. Special .... 0<iip
2 qt. size. AA^
Reg. 65c. Special ....
3 qt. size * B7^
Reg. 80c. Special ....
Waffle Irons
Cast Iron lop of stove waffle 
Irons. , , ,1 OR
Reg. 4.03. Special ....
Self Wringing Mops
Regular 1.69 1 IQ
Special .... ....... .........
Electric Heaters
Regular 5.95 4 QR
Spcciai ........ ..............
Electric Coffeeniakers
6 cup capacity A 70
Reg. 7.50. Special ....
Flashlights
Clothes Dryers
Accordion typo wooden elolties 
dryers , ' O 4.Q
Reg. 2,flS. Special
Electric Kettles
Eloclrlc Kettles wllli G.E. Ele* 
ment O Q5
Reg, 11,95. Special
McLennan, McFeely & Priar Limited
Phono 3030 Pontioton BraAoh 201 Main Utroot
Junior Boxing Gloves
Regular 9.95 ' O 4Q
Special .............
Kitchen Sinks
Table Tennis Set; 3
Regular 2.45 : : T
Special ....... X V
'Cast iron clrainboard sink with white enamel cabinet; i 
and swing spout faucets. 0^.50 ' '
Toilet, tank and seat.
Regular 42.50. Special ................................
Regular 135-00, Special .............. .
Toilet Combinations
Auto Fog Lights
Scaled beam. Set of 2. 
Reg. 21.50. Special ft QR 
per set .................
Curling Brooms ".j '
Crown Special Curling . 
Brooms. Reg. B RQ
2.9.5. Special     J, •''f
Martin Senour House Paints
Outside white only. Stock up now—
Per QB#f« ^.95
quart, only ........ wiJv gallon, only .... . v
Marlin Senour Inside Nou Gloss and Neu Tone Flat —
Reg. per qt. 1 7Q R'^O* PC 0®!- B.45
2.50. Special ...; 8.30. Special ....
'(1
Steel Wool
Half lb. pkt. Steel Wool - - 
Regular 2,5c 1 ft^
Special  ............ lU<p
Air Rifles
Rod Ryder Carbine Air 
Rino!?. Reg.
7..50. Special ......
Half Price On All Shuttlecocks
All Skates. Ski Boots, Skis, etc.. 
Reduced by About 50 %
Electric Drills
Speedway Electi’le Di'llls ..-





Special  ............... --TCv
Steel Tapes
White Faced 50 ft. Steel 'J’apo 
Regular .5.95, Special
Multipurpose Tool
Wolleub Multi PurpoBU Do 
It Yourself Shop Tool coiv 
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AL And NORMA BERRY, of Vancouver, show a class how it’s clone. The cquple 
report 125 dancers in Princeton, 100 in Keremeos and Hedley and still more showing 





NEWLY^ (ORGANIZED^AND GROWING QUICKLY is the square dancie grOup at 
Summerland.;;Showh,'abbve is-the club executive, left to right, Nettie^^S 
George Washington, Rita Hermiston," Bill rDiirick, Gladys Laidlaw and missing .'from 
the group is Mi\ McLeod.
.'C"
tyihe
'Specially Written for The Herald' 
By DON PJEACOCK 
\ Canadian Press Staff Writer.
' OTTAWA—(CP) — The throne 
sspeech, debate in the House of 
'' was interrupted to per
rhit a debate on ratification of the 
Paris agreements for conPolled 
rearmament of Germany, and th'e 
vote on this had to be set over 
to this week after the diebate 
showed considerable soul-search 
:;\ing.
The agreements, which must be 
ratified by all 14 NATO, countries 
arid West Germany too, set- a 
.50(3,000-man limit on' the size of 
the Gernmn armyiand ban manu­
facture in Germany of atomic 
bacteriological and chemical wea­
pons. . •
In a 90-minute speech. External 
Affairs Minister Pear.son said ra­
tification .should' not be deferred 
because of Russian threats of re- 
‘tnliatlon pi- promises of a confer-, 
once (jn German reunification.
His views wore supported by 
John’ Dlofontaaker,,, Progressive 
Con.sorvritlvo spoke.sman on for­
eign affairs; CCF, leader Cold- 
well and Social Credit loader Low. 
WARTIIME MEMOKIKS
But It remained for *a Jewi.sh 
member to give point to the de, 
hate, Loon Crestohl, Liberal mom- 
V»er for Montreal Cartier, .said 
more ilian fiO of his relatives had 
been toi'menled and slaughtered 
by Iho Na/.ls.
Dislike of all that Goi’many 
has meant to his people was 
over-j'ldden by feai’ of the pro 
sen! evil of Commimlam' Ho 
declared!
'T will vole for the uesolution, 
but not without an ache in my 
heai't."
Health Minister Martin said 
West Gorman rearmament and 
United Nations attempt at world 
disarmament are both part of 
a single policy of working for 
peace. The recent succo-ss of tho 
UN in reviving disarmament 
talks, he said, was achieved be­
cause the west had become 
strong. The Paris agroemonts 
would guarantee that strength.
Mr. Marlin was replying to 
Jo.Hoph W. No.Howorthy (CCP, 
York South), One of four CCF 
members who indicated during 
the debate that they would vote 
against ratification. The otlier 
three are Slanley Knowles, Win­
nipeg North Centre; R. R. 
Knight, Saskatoon, and H, W. 
Mei’iidge, Kootenay West. 'An­
other CCP member, Alistair Sto- 
wnt’t, Winnipeg North, said ho 
weald nhslnln from voting,
Mr., Noseworthy said that In 
tho last three years the West 
had made rnrae progress ot ne­
gotiating with Hnssla than
DANCE CALLERS and
Les Royer has been in-
ONE OF THE TOP SQUARE
teacher,s in the Pucil'ic Northwe.st, 
strurnental In the phenomenal growth in popularity of the 
dance here. Mr. Boyer wa.s MG of last year’s Peach Festi 
val stiuare (lance .iumboree.
any time slnoo the Second World 
War and asked: "Why tho hur­
ry now lo rearm tho Germans?"
Mr. Marlin during his speech 
mentioned that the Labor-Pro­
gressive (Communist) party had 
Issued detailed Instructions to 
party members In Canada on 
how to organize a campaign 
against ratification of tho Pai'ls 
agroemonts.
Mr. Pearson spoke of tho ndd- 
od strength which 12 Gorman di­
visions will give tho west’s Eur­
opean defence. But most of his 
emphrisls was the plea that tho 
Purls agreements will help foster 
democracy In West Germany and 
bind tho Atlantic Alliance closer 
together.
QUEHEO TAX OlIANfJE 
Prime Minister St. Laurent 
made a major domestic policy 
announcement In. the Commons 
last week -• the government’s 
hid to end the long standing tax 
dispute wllh Queheo.
Federal ineomo taxes for Que­
bec's 750,000 taxpayers will ho 
cut 10 percent In 19.55 and 19.50. 
A rdmilnr <ni( will hr mndc avail 
able through allowing deduc­
tions from federal tax payments 
—for some .'150,000 (^iueliecors 
atwho paid the 15 pereont provin­
cial ineomo lax .for 19.54.
Tho reduction in the next two 
.years \vould apply to al| federal 
taxpayers In the province, And 
since the provincial tax, with 
high exemptions, is levied on 
fewer people than the federal 
tax, some Quobocor.s In tho low­
er Income brackets will pay loss 
taxes than their follows In other 
provinces.
' Queheo is the only provlhco 
which levies Its own Income tax 
by virtue of the fact shA Is tho 
only dno which has not signed a 
federal-provincial tax rentol 
agreement. Tho nine provinces 
with tox agreements wore offer­
ed a tax out the some ns In Que­
bec if they want lo give up their 
tax agreements and start levy 
Ing their own direct taxes. But 
none showed any Immediate de 
sire to do so.
Quehee'.s Premier Duplo.ssls 
had demanded tlial the entire 
provincial tax, sot at about 14 
percent of federal rales, bo do 
ducllble from federal levle.s. Tho 
lodoral law peimilted a deduc 
tlon of only five percent of the 
fedeial levy for payments of
There ■ have been many mass 
cultural activities in the past but 
none appear to have Captured the 
population so completely as the 
present interest in square and 
folk dancing. In trying to analyze 
the reason for the upsurge in this 
■poiilar form of recreation you 
cannot help but feel that one of 
the main reasons is the active 
participation by a large group of 
people, of various backgrounds, 
environment and age of groups. 
Recreation that is ’ inexpensive, 
does not make great demands on 
physical stamina and is carried 
oh-kin an atmosphere of easy for­
mality. In other words square 
and folk dancing is a form of 
common denominator where all 
participants are on an equal 
footing and the main purpose ap­
pears to be to have fun and see 
the next person does the same.
In Penticton this form of dan­
cing started about four years ago 
and the dancers met in the An­
glican Parish Hall. Since that 
time more and more people have 
become interested with the result 
that at the present time there are 
two classes being conducted in 
Penticton — one class for the be­
ginners and another for the more 
advanced group. It is hoped that 
there will be a sufficient number 
of additional beginners signify 
their intention to join the group 
so that still another class may be 
organized. It takes about 150 par­
ticipants to form a class, but up 
to 150 students m^y, be accommo­
dated. ■
In Oliver the group has been 
dancing much longer than we 
have been here in Penticton and 
there have been various groups 
in Princeton, Kereineos, Vernon 
and other points in the Okanagan 
for some time. More recently, 
the people in Summerland have 
discovered that there js a lot of 
enjoyment in square dancing,, and 
last September they organized a 
class of 130 students. Another 
class of over 100 is being organ­
ized at the present time. The 
people in Kelowna are also ar­
ranging for : a class- with their 
first lesson scheduled given Jan­
uary 11.'' ;■ ..
In Kamloops there is a cla^ of 
over 200 dancers, and iri alrnost 
every village, town and city in the 
province you will find people.who 
are either taking lessons now or 
are on; the verge of dqing~so. ;
' A great deal of credit for the 
interest in square dancing in the 
Okanagan Valley must go. to Les 
Boyer; and his , wife' Ruth who 
drive upTrom ; Okanogan, Wash­
ington several times a week to 
conduct the classes. Les is just a 
bundle of energy who appears to 
h^ve one goal in ihind and that is 
to spread the square dance gospel 
to as many people as possible.' 
Les was in riharge of the dancing 
phase of the Peach Festival ac­
tivities last fall, and is the teach­
er and caller here in Penticton, 
Sumnierland and Kelowna. Al 
Berry, of Vancouver, is the' teach­
er and caller in Keremeos and 
■Princeton, Johnny Henderson, 
teaches the Kaniloops dancers, 
and Bill French is in charge of 
the .Oliver group.
What is the reason for all the 
merest in square dancing at the 
iresent time? There is no doubt 
;haf the dance jamboree at the 
last Peach Festival is dlrpctly re­
sponsible and'this is^horrie out 
by the fact that of the six hun­
dred dancers taking part in tho 
actual dancing there were com­
paratively few local people on the 
floor. The reason for that. Is quite 
simple. There were, not very 
many Penticton dancers Who felt 
I’eady to take part In the festival 
but they were In the stands as 
spectators, and since the dancers 
appeared to be having such an em 
joyable time, this spirit of fun 
and hilarity was Infectious, and 
the spectators caught' a glimpse 
of how very enjoyable tho Peach 
Festival would' be for them, If 
they also took part. This is not 
guesswork but actual statements 
from a lot of the spectators — 
a common phrase being, "you 
wore having such a good time 
on the floor, and by gosh I will 
bo ready for the next festival, 
80 I too can take part in the fun."
Another very Important reason 
is that people now have more 
time on their hands and many 
have the urge to travel, Travel 
ling is quite pointless unless you 
have a definite objective In mind, 
Square dancers have found that 
regardless of whore they go 
they can go to a dance and take 
full part without fooling' out of 
place and without having to take 
their party with-them. This Is so 
vristly different than going to 
any other typo of dance.
Square dancers everywhere go 
out of their way to make visitors 
feel at homo and have fun. To 
test this, go to Summerland, 
Keremeos, Oliver, Princeton, or 
any other place close to home 
you will como away with tho feel 
Ing that you certainly had a won 
dorful time.
Visitors to Penticton tell us the 
same story, and we feel flattered, 
Tho co.st Js small when compared 
with other typos of entertain 
ment. The usual fee is 50 cents 
each (unless, of course, there is 
some special clothing occasion) 
Ymi may dre.w in any way you 
see fit, no-one dictates the typo 
to wear, except that women
ceived many, letters from visitors^t^
all saying that they had a won­
derful time and hope to come 
again. , ‘ '
The typ'e of square dancing now 
being taught is standardize^ so 
that regardless of where a per­
son may travel on this continent 
you can go right into the dance. 
The round dances are gracef ul 'to 
do and watch, with new dances 
being introduced from time to 
time so that interest is kept high:
At the last Peach Festival there- 
were over 600 dancers on the 
floor, most of them visitors. 
There is no rea.sbn why this fig­
ure cannot be swelled to 2500 
dancers, most of whonti'could bo 
people from tho neighboring 
cities. Last fall it was demon­
strated that square dancing can 
become one of the features of the 
Festival where a large group can 
participate. And a person can 
have a much more enjoyable time 
doing a thing, even though it 
may hot be done too expertly, 
than being a more spectator 
watching an expert perform.
: To.those who would like to pre­
pare themselves for the next 
Poach Festival Square Dance 
Jamboree, wo say, enroll now iind 
you will be ready. Join the Peacli 
City Promenaders and make it a 
strong club and enjoy all the 
privileges offered.
TAX I IQUOB OUTIJirS
By a bylaw given first reading 
on Monday, the trades licen.se bn 
all liquor-saving outlets in the city 
will, be on a basis of $25 every 
six months.
First aid is a branch of know­
ledge that rhay be of use in home, 
factory or on the highway: Know­
ing what to do in case of iinjury, 
sudden illness or poisoning may 
save a life.' It i.s one of the sub­
jects taught in civil dofGnce\train- 
ing and also by, the St. ■ John 




By Ladies' Auxiliary 
To Summerland Legion
SUMMERLAND —- Mrs. A. Mc- 
Cargar, zone president, installed 
the oHicers of the Ladies’ Aux­
iliary to the Canadjah Legion in 
a pleasant ceremony. at the Jan­
uary meeting.
Mrs. J.. L. Brown is president, 
Mrs. H. Shannon and Mis.. Har­
old ^ Cartwright, vice-presidents; 
Mrs. T. Fisher, secretary; and 
Mrs. James . Mitchell, treasurer; 
executive members are Mrs. D. 
Strachan, Mrs.: G. E. Logie, and 
Mrs. Vi Barnes. Mrs; William 
McCutcheph will be standard 
bearer and Mrs.-Gordon McDoug- 
ald,’ sergeant-at-arms. "
. At the same meeting, Mrs. An­
nie Johnson, retiring head,', re­
ceived her past president’s pin in 
a presentation made by last year's 
past president,"Mrs.; F:: Young: ; 
; To conclude the evening a del­
icious supper was served by the 
:outrgoirig.executive-: iv
167 West 2nd Ave. 




Now for the first time in British Columbia, 
there’s a Black & Decket owhed-and-operated 
Sendee Bcanch .readylltd. provide, fast; expert 
• service for users of Black & Decker, Van Dorn, 
Home-Utility and Lectro-Saw portable electric 
tools! This moderm convenient B&D Vancou­
ver Branch is staffed by factory-trained 
expert mechanics. Dnly genuine re­
placement'parts are used. And special 
equipment is installed to insure accu­
rate repairs. Stop in or mail your Black 






Florida, White, Large Size. .. 3 for 33G
.. TOO Lb. Bag 3n49'




Grade A Large - Local - Fresh
59c PER
iVERNMENT Graded ALBERtA BEEF
GROCERIES
Aylmer, 10 oz. .Tins 2
Nabob Coffee 1 Pound Pkt.
Regular Size Bars “ for












iMaple Leaf 0olo£na 













Pie Crust Mix 9 oz. Pkt •••••••••••
Robin Hood Flour 7 lb. Bag
riEiIrA
incivinclfil Income tnxo.M,
should wear low-heoled shoes. Af­
ter the last Peach Festival wo re-
PHONE 2826 
431 MAIN ,ST.
FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Yes — ii you cannot get down town pH )ne 2826 and have your Groceries
Deliveied C.aD.
it






To Be Featured In 
Magazine Article
SUMMERLAND •— Mrs; J., E 
O’Mahony Who has been active, 
in the work of the Canadian Can­
cer Society for a number of years 
and Who is one of the vice-presi­
dents of the B.C. division of the 
organization, has been chosen as 
one of three women of this pro­
vince who will be featured in a 
writerup on their work in the Gary 
cer Society in the February issue 
of “Chatelaine”, a MacLean-Hun- 
ler publication. ^
Mr. , and Mrs. S. E. Guile and 
two children, Sheri and pick, ar­
rived home bn Sunday from a 
two month’s holiday tour to East­
ern Canada pnd into the States, 
south to Florida and to other 




In Dri9g.s if It’s RexalL. . .:Sl’s right . . . and the Price
is Right Too!
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For Gold^ Aiid Hbadachiss
A-Sarex . Tablets— . v >
100 for.; 65(^
200 for . . .......1,19





















MEMBERS OF THE ACTIVE OLD, AGE PENSIONERS’ CLUB, Summerland, are 
shown above at a banquet given in their honor by the Faith Rebekah Lodge 32-in the 
lOOF hall, We.st Summerland, recently. At the left is Fred Thompson, president of 
the group. Also included in the picture are Percy Rosserman, Trout Creek; Mrs. Ly­
dia Johnston; Mrs. Wm. Tullett; A.' A. Smith;, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heichert.
Summerland Photo and Art Studio photo
departrhent
department
Division of the existing provincial 
public works into two departments, 
works and d.epartment of highways, with subsequent 
appointment of a new c'abinet minister, the tenth, to 
handle the new.,department, were forecast in the speech 
•from the throne presented yesterday at the opening of 
the provincial legislature in Victoria.
Excerpts from the speech froni'rK
the throne which marked the op­
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twenty-fourth parliament bf Brit­
ish Columbia follows:
The financial position of the 
province has never been better, 
with great benefit to British Co- 
lumfiia as a field for profitable 
employment of capital and labor. 
Confidence in the present bco- 
noinic stability of British Colum­
bia has encouraged new indus­
tries and expansion of 
industries.
It is pleasing to note the great 
and increasing d^elopment in 
central* and northern portions of 
■British Columbia. I am sure that 
u continuance of this' prpspei'ity 
will be mater ially aided by your 
efforts in your.bnactmont: of wi.se 
legislation.
My'government is prepared to 
cp-operate in any federal mea- 
fiureb which are deemed te- be ef 
•mutual benefit, but regret no, 
proposals have been forthcoming 
as a result of the brief presented 
Decernber 14, 1953; by .my gov­
ernment to ' the Government of 
Canada on “federal-provincial, co­
operation in economic -develop­
ment.” '
I am pleased to bo able to in- 
forrh you that my government has 
been able, to effect a large reduc­
tion in net debt while still able to 
show an increa.se in expenditure 
for public works and other ser­
vices.
In carrying out' my govern­
ment’s undertaking at the last 
se.sslon, a Royal Commission has 
been appointed to inquire into 
certain matters affecting the dis­
position of lands formerly the 
property of members, of the 
Doukhbbour community of this 
province.
A Royal Commission has been 
appointed to . inquire into matters 
affecting our forpst resources so 
lhat they may be perpetuated and 
our assets conserved.
An inquiry is being held under 
the authority of a Royal Com- 
rni.sslon to look into the matter 
of the distribution of milk.
“The Disabled Persons Act” 
passed by the Government of 
Canada has now boon proclaimed, 
and tho logl.slatlon which you ap 
proved at tho last so.ssion onab 
ling my government to take ad 
vftntago of this act to assist those 
who are totally and permanently 
unable to care for themselves will 
como Into force nn April* 1. My 
proclamation to that effect has 
already boon Is.suod.
Elnar M. Gunderson, • former 
minister of finance, is to bo con 
Riatulatod on tho favorable Im 
pres.slon made by him on tho 
pro.ss and public of tho Mother 
land, and In tho countries of 
Western Europe whore he visited 
as a special trado representative 
lo encourage trado hotweon Eur* 
opp and this province,
During the past year, for the 
first time In its history, tho Pa­
cific Groat lilaatorn Railway has 
.shown an operating profit.
The purposo of tho legislation 
whli.'h you pas.scd at tho last ses­
sion pormlltihg tho southern and 
norlhorn extensions ot tlio Pa­
cific Groat Eastern railway has 
boon already substantially effect 
cd..
Measures will bo submitted to 
you to enable the completion of 
tho norlhorn extension, which will 
run through dl.stiicts richly en­
dowed with timber, minerals, and 
wllh agricultural and pastoral 
land.s, tho development of which 
has heretofore been retarded for 
lack of railway communication.
Provision will bo made to meet 
tho province’s Immediate needo 
in connection with highway fncll- 
11 les in such a manner ns lo en­
courage development of our na­
tural resource.^, agricultural pro­
duce, Industrial undertakings and 
tourist travel, ,
I am pleased that my govern­
ment has negotiated successfully 
with private industry to help 
build the long-awaited weM coast 
roads on Vancouver Island.
It is pleasing to note: that un­
der the Crown Corpbratiori for 
toll highways arid bridges, which 
you set up at the second session 
of the legislature in'/i953i : the 
Agassiz-Rosedale- . bridge ■ is' al­
ready under ;: construction, and 
tenders have been. called, ior the 
Oak Street system replacing the 
Marpole Bridge, and ^piahs* for 
other bridges are qn-bgressing 
favorably.'-
A request Will be placed before 
you to make additioriM /mpirey 
available for further' construction. 
Because; of increasing' p 
works,: higlivvays, ' and. ’buiMings> 
and the development taking place 
in all parts: of the provihCe;: it is 
deemed advisable :to; 4ivide.^;th^ 
department' of public' wbk^^ 
two departments —-;,ohe will; be 
known as the department: of high­
ways and the, other dephrtirient 
bf works -— and-! to . this ; er|d you 
will^be asked; to ' appreyp ,'an 
arnendment to' the .;>‘Cbnstitution 
Act’’::”'' -'s;':
It is confidenily expected that 
the proposed arriirigeirnetit Will be 
found more ej^ectiye; iri expedit­
ing service in dbrineCtibh'With’ithe 
planning and building ' pf ; High 
ways and seryiclng ’oE; public 
buildings.
My government’s; prograrh of 
penal reforrti is beii^g carried out, 
with much imprbvbrpeitit of - cbVi- 
ditions at .the v Oakalla Prison 
Farm; moreover, the " additional 
facilities planned; at P;,r ,i n c e 
George will be completed .during 
the next few mpnths,, iand 'the 
project at Haiiey is being; carried 
out. Addltiorral facilities are plan­
ned for female prisoners, The new 
Boys’ Industrial Schopl at Brari 
nan Lake was opened this, month, 
and plans for a new Girls’ Indus 
trial School will bb laid before 
you. ■ ■. ,
Following a reqUest by my gov 
fernment to the Uniyerslly' of 
British Columbia for recommeri 
datlons outlining a capital’build 
Ing program to be carried out 
during the next 10 years) a sub 
mission has been •m|idc. by. the 
president for a building program 
amounting to $10,000,)!^. ‘ Tho 
president’s recommendations have 
boon accepted, and my govern 
ment will make provision for the 
implementation of this 10-year 
building program, commencing 
next year. ' '
You will also bo asked .to make 
available money for a survey for 
a dental faculty at tho university.
It Is pleasing to note that my 
government In thus supporting 
tho university hos rocogni’/.cd Its 
significant contribution to tho 
academic and technical needs of 
Iho province, and, moreover, that 
It has soon fit to declare tho 
week of February 28 to March 6 
ns University Week.'
Education finance has been un­
der oxhuusllvo review during tho 
past year, and measures will be 
laid before you to provide an 
equltnldo distribution of those 
costs.
My government; plans to Imple­
ment nn, experimental program 
for the treatment of narcotic ad­
dicts. ,
Provision will be asked for 
money,to bo made ayoltablo to 
enable tlto British doliimbln Pow 
or Commission to extend its pro 
gram of rural electrification and 
power development.
To improve conditions for the 
mombors of the civil service and 
persons employed by my govern­
ment, a proposal will'bo laid bo 
fore you for tho creation of 
uiedloul service.
Measures will be submitted to 
you In aid of Improved arrnrige 
ments for municipalities.
You will, bo asked to consider
legislation affecting the adminis- 
tration of co-operative er\ter 
jirlses.
For some time the problems of 
apprenticeship have been under 
study, with a view to encourag­
ing larger niimbers of our youth 
anti unskilled workers to attain 
greater skill and higher qualifica­
tions. A number of steps have al­
ready been taken in Uhls direc­
tion, and it is, now proposed to 
submit legislation dealing further 
with this subject;
You will again be asked to set 
up a committee to .study tho pos­
sibility of a redistribution of seats 
for this legislature.
The estimates for the ensuing 
fiscal year that will be submit­
ted to you have been framed With 
due consideration for economy 
while recognizing . the necessity 
that exists for the development 
of/this great piovince and for 
e^iclency in every branch of the 
administration.
Mayor C. Oscar Matson in­
formed council on' Monday that 
he had received woiM from Post­
master G. B. Latirrier about the 
alleged “delay” ;'in remittances in 
payment of city accounts reach­
ing the City Hall. Mr. Latimer 
had told him, the mayor said, 
that in some instances this de­
lay had cost people a consider­
able sum in penalty payments.
Treasurer H. ,W .Cooper said, 
in reply ; to. this, that me post­
mark date'on the envelope is 
taken as the “mailing date”, and 
that, in cases' where doubt or 
objection is expressed, the per­
son mailing it is permitted to 
take the envelope to the post 
office. If the postmaster will 
acknowledge the ' delay, and 
initial, the envelppe accordingly, 
giving : him clearance with his 
auditors the treasurer stated he 
would be satisfied.
Mr. Cooper said he is willing 
to jfccept this as “proof of mail­
ing before the due date.” Coun­
cil .agreed that this is a good 
practice. His Worship, indicating 
he will take this up further with 
the postmaster. ,
DiSTRlBUTOR or AGENT
Distributors or' agents required by a nationally aciver- 
Used paint company in the following markets:
9 Kaitioops © Kelowna
® Revelstoke- © Vernon
■'© .Penticton' '
All replies will be treated with the strictest confidence 
and should be addressed to Box J-i0, Penficton Herald.
Children'WhoUive; in constant 
fear of .scoldings or in an atmos­
phere ;of bickering in the home 
are likely to grow up with a feel­














What ;dO ;you think of E.a.sc’s 
;dpubie of four hearts in today’s 
harid? Put youi'self in East’s 
place, and imagine, that you are 
playing in aTnational tournarnent. 
South is a pretty good player, 
rieither the best nor the worst in 
the country; Should you double 
four^hearts or should you pa.ss?
There’s no question in riiy 
mind: you should pass. The hand 
obviou.sly belongs to the oppon­
ents since they have bid strongly 
arid your side has never enica ed 
thcN auction. If four hearts is a 
bad contract, East-West will have 
an automatic good score; for then 
few other North-South pairs will 
reach the bad contract.
If four hearts is a good con- 
tracti .it is pointless to double it. 
And if four hearts is one of those 
in-between , contracts, t'he double 
may steer South into the winning 
line of play.,, * 

















East South West 
Pass IV Pass 








deuce of clubs, wliethor or not 
East doubled. When there was po 
double to guide him, declarer In­
variably finessed the club at the 
Irst trick. East won tho first 
trick with the king ot club.s and 
returned the suit for West to 
ruff.
That, of course, was tho end for 
poor South. Ho lost tho first two 
tricks and was sure to lose tho 
ace of spades and at least one 
trump later on.
Tho situation was quite differ 
ont when Ea.st doubled. South was 
careful to go up with tho ace of 
clubs at tho first trick. It was 
then Just a matter of limiting the 
loss to one club, one spado, and 
one trump.
At tho second trick South let 
a low trump from dummy. East 
played low, and South won a fin 
OS.SO with tho jack. South got 
back to dummy with tho aco of 
diamonds and led another trump 
When En.si put up tho queen, do 
claror played low.
Now whal^ was Ea.st to do? 
East might tako the king of clubs 
and return tho ton of dubs to 
dummy's quoen, but declarer 
could then take nnolhcr trump 
flnussu, draw lUu lust trump, and 
then knock out the aco of spades 
En.‘it entild mnko only three trlek.s 
and declarer was bound to make 
his doubled coni rad .
! S ' ' .-.v
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Mmuhtiurtd In Canada by 
Chryilnr Corporallon of Canada, Umiltd
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CAUGHT IN THE CROSSFIRE of two professed loves, newspaperman Bert Jeffer­
son (Geoff Alihgton) goes quite starry-eyed in this rib-tickling scene^from^ “The 
Came To Dinner”. The Penticton Players go on stage with this hilarious 
’ comedy Thursday evening in the high school auditorium under the direction of the 
well known professional, James Onley. At left is the famous movie actress-Lorraine 




Under the new Three-a-weok schedule of the Herald it is pos- 
sil^le for you to phone in your Classified Ads up to TO a.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and your ad will appear 
the afternoon of that same day. '
Naturally we prefer more time if possible so ’phono earlier or 
even the day before if you can . . . but you actually have 
right up to 10 a.m. the morning of Publication.
Herald Classifieds Are Quick And Sure
OHLY 3« PER WORD
Minimum size ad is 30c first insertion and only 20c for subse­
quent consecutive issues . . . thoroforo an ad running Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday will appear In almost 15 thousand 
copies of tho Herald and cost you only
(Continued from Page One)
domestic use the cost was about 
90' cents per MCF per, month for 
the ordinary 5 to 6 room dwell­
ing. Guessing at the heating re­
quirements in the Okanagan Val­
ley being approximately 12 mef 
per, month, this would make a 
cost of about $11 per month.
3. In 19.53, the first full year 
of op/eration, they had 3,672 cus­
tomers. At tlie end of 1954 they 
had 7,582 customers, an increase 
of over 100 percent in that year.
4. The percentage tax revenue 
for the gas utility very largely 
offset any reduction in electric 
utility revenue.
In Saska:tchewan all natural 
gas is distributed, by the Pro­
vincial Government through the 
Saskatchewan Power Corporation 
and under Saskatchewan law the 
profits from a utility cannot ex­
ceed 5 percent and as the Pro­
vincial. Government offered to 
finance, install and operate the 
system and allow the city of Sas­
katoon five percent of the gross 
revenue it did not seerh reason­
able for them to finance and op­
erate the' .system themselves.
B.C. PUBLIC UTILITIES 
(COMMISSION .
In order to throw more light 
on a franchise agreement between 
a utility company and a muni­
cipality we wrote the Public Util­
ities Commission .for further in­
formation, In reply the secretary 
outlined the functions of the com­
mission, enclosed a copy of the 
franchise agreement between 
Pouce Coupe and Northland Utfl- 
ities and further suggested steps 
which we should take when mak­
ing an agreement with a com­
pany to supply natural gas to 
municipalities.' Apparently the 
commission does not approve the 
original rate agreement but it is 
only when changes are proposed 
that their approval is mandatory, 
however, a draft franchise agree­
ment should be submitted to them 
for their tentative approval be­
fore going before the ratepayers, j 
Any company wisliing to sup­
ply natural gas to a municiifality 
miist secure a “Certificate of 
Public Convenience and Neces­
sity’.’ before it exists legally in the 
eyes of the comniission; up to 
January 4, 1955, Inland Natural 
Gas Distributors Ltd. has not ask­
ed for;a certificate and their ap­
plication for, the above certificate 
should include a proposed rate 
schedule. Three fx’arichise agree­
ments have been approved by the 
commission, namely: Dawson 
Creek, Fort St. John and Pouce 
Coupe.
. During 1954 a . new act was 
passed by the- provincial govern­
ment called the “Gas Act”. This 
Act is also called “Bill No. 15, 
1954”; under this Act the Depart­
ment of Public Works is in con­
trol of installation of gas pipes 
and. appliances in consumers 
lomes, etc., therefore they must 
be consulted on a franchise agree­
ment and anything provided for 
n the Gas Act need not be in­
cluded in the. franchise.
I am informed that the Amer 
ican company which secured a 
permit to service the' cities of 
Seattle and Portland have now 
made arrangements to buy 250 
million cubic feet of gas daily 
from Wcstcoast Transmission 
Company Limited and will pay 
22 cents per mef for this gas at 
the border point of Sumas, Wash 
Tho American company referred 
to above will start building their 
pipe line next month at Ignacio 
Colo., and Westcoast hope to start 
their line from the Fort St. John 
area September 15 next.
Now that a definite price has 
been stated for Westcoast gas at 
the border wc see no reason why 
'Tniand” should not be able to 
give us a proposed rate struc 
lure; accordingly I have written 
Inland asking them for their pro­
posed rate structure and telling 
tliem that this committee can 
make very little progress until 
the rate structure has been re­
ceived and considered. 
FKANCIIISE AGREEMENT 
This is being given active con­
sideration but yo\t will realize 
that In view of tho additional In­
formation from tho PUC there 
may bo a slight delay In prepar­
ing a draft for a committee mcet- 
ng.
I understand that the City ot 
Camloops has requested and re­
ceived a survey for a natural gas 
distribution system for tho City 
of Kamloops and North Kam- 
oops, This survey was made by 
Northwest Utltlltles Limited 
which has served tho City and 
district of Edmonton for many 
years. I am wondering whether 
Inland really has an exclusive 
franchise to serve tho Interior 
ell les provided tho cities do not 
install and operate their own sys 
tom. In this connection reverting 
to information rocolved from tho 
PUC no Certificate of Public Con 
vcnlonco and Necessity has been 
granted to Inland and thoroforo 
Inland does not legally exist in 
tho eyes of tho commission.
* If you wish for copies of any 
of this eorro.spon'denco I wouh’ 
bo glad to supply you with them 
Suggestions: As I am not too 
fahilliar with this subject I would 
bo very glad to have any sug 




This "Spoiled Child" Really 
Has Message For His Mother
By MRS. MURIEL LAWRENCE 
Ted’s grandmother says that water pistol episode, for'exam^
the way her daughter is “spoif- 
ing” him is causing friction in 
the family.
The other day, for example, he 
ran off with a cousin’s water pis­
tol. His mother spent 20 minutes 
in futile pleading with him to 
return it. Then his aunt topk- ac­
tion. She hit Ted, snatche^ the 
toy — and then attacked her sis- 
tei'-in-law as “weak and spine­
less.’
Ted’s grandmother writes, “My 
daughter is afraid of this boy. I 
don’t understand it as I never had 
disobedience from my children. 
They did what they Were told. 
They were good children.”
Perhaps this daughter who was 
such a good, obedient child dares 
not oppo,se her son lest she ap­
pear “bad” in his eyes.
Does this idea seem absurd? 
It isn’t. Many of us-fear to oppose 
children lest we lose “goodness” 
in their eyes. Though we are not 
conscious of it, we are still work­
ing out tlie effects of childhood 
training that established us as 
“good” when we surrendered our 
wishes and condemned us as 
“bad” wlion we defended them.
So it might be profitable for 
Ted’s mother to try to remember 
what actually went on in her 
mind as a little girl under punish­
ment for “badness.” " .
I suspect that it was a very
pie. Was it ‘goodness’ in you to 
subject me to hate today because 
you dared not take a toy from
me
red, the good child, is going to 
force his mother to get rid of her 
ghosts. ^ ^ ^
Corner
Too long a delay in paying 
trades license fees may result 
in prosecution, problem of lag­
gards who owe the fee was dis- 
cu.ssed at City Council meeting, 
oh Monday, and although coun­
cil agreed generally that noth­
ing much can be done about it 
at this time of year, prosecutions 
will ensue if the delay is too
lengthy.
City Treasurer H. W. Cod) 
said that the cash received fre 
this source is not so, importaj 
in January but that ;in Jiif 
when funds are rapidly absorb 
with no offset from tax recelpl 
the lag often means> a,; cohsl 
erable sum of money •^must:)[ 
borrowed, and interest char? 
result in a drain on the city th] 
should not have to ba
Council loft the matter , ih 
Cooper’s hands for action ‘.‘whf 
it is deemed proper.”
Children’s eyes oft^xfhquil 
such aids as glasses or tireatmeil 
if the youngsters are td'fiaye gd(j 
vision.' Impaired eyesight oft^ 
causes a child.' to appear bac 
ward at scJhool. ’
AITLE PANCAKES 
Looking lor bright ideas lo 
vary the family fare? Apple 
pancakes are just the thing to 
brighten winter menus. 'They’re 
perfect to serve any time . . . 
subtly flavored with apple and 
full,.of goodness. This treat for 
the whole family can be prepar­
ed in r&cord time. They’re de­
licious for breakfast served wiih 
sau.sage patties and maple .syrui>. 
In fact Apple Pancakes are a 
treat any time of the day and ] 
are' made of ingredients you al-1 
ways have on hand.
Apple Pancakes 
2 cups thihly sliced apples 
1 tablespoon butter j
1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1 oUp all-purpose flouf 




painful experience that induced^ 'ii teaspoon salt 
great fear of future isola.tion andl 1
abandonment. I have the idea that 
this fear is her fear of opposing 
Ted,.and that she dares ngt take 
any firm action toward him lest 
it produce the old painful con­
demnation of her as a “bad” girl.
This is* not an unusual problem 
for a parent who has been sub­
jected to severe and unfeeling 
controls'as a child. We all want 
our child- to regard us as“good”.
If we have been trained to be­
lieve that compliance to others’ 
wishes^is “good” and any oppo­
sition to them is “bad” the com­
pliance is all'vve can give our child 
until we are ready to examine 
ourselves — and stop using him 
as the butt of our fears.
Ted is; a good friend to his 
mother — perhaps her first real 
one. He does riot like her compli-' 
ance.. By his “spoiled” behavior, 
le is refusing to encourage it,
a little girl to live on your par­
ents’ definitions of ‘goodness’ and 
^badness’.. For both our sakes.
cup milk .
2 eggs - '■ ■ \
2 tablespoons melted butter ” j
1. Heat together the butter and 
lemon juice. Add the thinly slic- !| 
ed apples. Stir together. Cover j 
the pan and let simmer over low 1 
heat for 5 minutes.
2. Sift together the flour, bak­
ing powder, sugar and salt.
‘3. Stir together the milk, eggs I 
and melted butter. Add the hot 
apples and atit. , : ;
4. Pour the 'iriilk mixtiire over I 
the flour. Stir until well blend- j 
ed. Bake like any ordinary pan­
cake. ; if the pancake is too] 
thick, to suit one’s taste, add; a ! 
few' tablespoons of water, one at j 
a time,::;to . the batter until you 
hai^e-fthe %type. of pancake y6u I 
desit'e. Serye 'with bdtx molasses
will be held in the
Anglican Parish Hall :
on . ;
Tuesday, February Sth, 1151
aJ 8:00 p.m. '
The following resolution will be brought forward to 
amend the By-laws of the Society: 'X
Article I ~ -Section 3, — Line' 14 — delete 
word “member" to read “members.”-,
and
Article I -— Section 3 — Line 15 
after one dollar.
insert word “each”
Article I — Section 4 — Line 16 
“members” to read “a niembei;.”
Article IV — Section 2 — Line 20 . 
“two” (2) to read i^threie.” (3).
change word
change word
or maple; syriip. I
Over-ebddlirig is^ not always 
In his own way, he is saying to* good forXthe aged person, who 
her,“‘Mother, you are no longef j riiight‘prefer ^ niake some of
his ’ owri ;'decisions. Small respon 
sibilities; around the home often 
prev^tiathe aged Xfrom; feeling
start making your own. Take'this I useless ^arui unnecessaryX -.,;^
Article X —■ Section 2~ Medical Staff — change con- 
, - eluding sentence to read:
“All appointments, renewal '-ofXappointment, and\can- 
cellation of apppintnfent>,to^;the Medical Staff, shall be 
macle by, tbe ^ BoardXpf 'D|i^ctbrsXi;proyided, however,; 
that the Board of Direcfprs;Xshdll make no appointmerif, 
or renewal of cippointmeht, or cahcellations of appoint*' 
ment, without first referring the matter of siich appoint*
' ment, renewal of cippointrnent, or cdhcellatipri of pp;^ X ’ 
poiiitment, to the Medjcal :Staff.” :,; .W-lO;^^ ;
Look at this for value! We believe this to be the 
lowest price ever offered in Penticton for a 
Westinghouse Laundromat. SPECIAL!
Dneron-nrid-entton by the yard Is 
on Its way. Absorbent and Iron 
proof for tho home sewers and 
their imllerns.
N I
Plus Free Installation To Approved Plumbing
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION
At








EARLY TIMES “Come to think of it,” said the
One of the original streets in man doing the surveying, “if 
. __ _ u.. —there s a road then thert} mustPrinceton is narrow by present 
day standards and behind it lies 
an interesting'story dating back 
to the 1880’s. I got the facts sec­
ond hand from circulation mana­
ger, Stan- Taylor, who in turn 
was told the tale by Mrs' Fromp- 
ton, first white girl born at He'd- 
ley and proprietor of Mum’s Con­
fectionery in that mining com
’  
be people,” so another foot, or 
two was added for a potential 
sidewalk. .So, even . though the 
' street is narrow, think what it 
would have been if the late, Mr. 
Frompton hadn’t come along.
the plight of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Barton and Allan Surtees vi^hose 
misfortune it was to have their^ 
car stolen whUe holidaying soutli 
of the Rio Grande. They had 
“complete” coverage and wired] 
back here only to learn that our 
insurance is valueless in Mexico. 
It is rny understanding that there 
is a special type insurance avail­
able for tourists to Mexico but 
it contains certain clauses regard­
ing one type on entry into the 
country, a further insurance for | 
the. first 100 niiles travelled, oic. 
It appears that our insurance is | 
good only in Canada, the United 
States' and aboard ship at any 




mujnity. S h e 
has a picture 
o f Princeton 
when it consist­
ed of a barn, 
house, a little 
clearing
bush — lots of 
it. Mrs. Fromp- 
ton’s father 
was making his 
way through 
the tiny community when he
NO FALSE ALARM 
Post office. man Bob Miller, 
of Kaleden, a magician and ven­
triloquist on the side, tells, this 
one on himself; "A little story 
you might find use for in your 
column. A true one, so help me. I
..... _ , was married when I was iil‘the
and! navy. A friend of mine travelled 
from the east coast with me, to 
Winnipeg, to be my best man. 
As time rolled along we gradual­
ly lost track of one another until 
in 1948, five years later, we had 
a fire at our house which neces-
spied a man, driving stakes. \ sitated calling the Winnipeg .fire 
“What are those for?” inquired' department. .One of the trucks, 
Mr. Frompton. “Well,” came the while turning a corner, rolled
philosophical answer, ‘‘tv'/p rivers 
converge here and there’s going 
to be a town someday, so I’m 
building a road”.An argumerit
ensued ^ over V width ' of the trail, 
being planned, and it was decided 
to widen it somewhat in case two 
. wagons ‘ wanted to meet. After
that was accomplished : the -- „ - -----
thought struck as to what would j trip to Mexico you’d , be ‘well ad- 
happen if two hay-loaded wagons -vised tp take a hard, long - Idok 
inet, so more width -was added, at your car insurance. Consider
over and the only person injured 
was the. driver .who suffered a 
broken collarv bone. Yes, it was 
the chap who was. my best man. 
I‘ knew that I would- get -even’ 
some, day.” ■ . ;
CAR insurance ' . ...v; -' -.
If you’rp considering a motor
POOR HOSPITALITY .
' Also in the tough luck category | 
was the experience of two Pentic- 
tonites, William Schmunk and 
Walter Kistiuk, who took a trip j 
to California. They headed out 
for Mexico on January 2 and af­
ter visiting Mr. Schmunk’s bro­
ther in Portland took the coast] 
route to San Francisco. In Sac­
ramento they locked their car 
containing $850 worth of articles | 
they had bought in the States 
and went to supper.,Oh their re­
turn, the lock had'been forced 
and the whole kaboodle 'was gone. 
So instead of Mexico they came
back home. ,# « <•
DOLLARS AND SENSE 
A lesson in international cur-| 
rericy exchange was given recent­
ly by two boys who with their 
parents emigrated last year from 
Holland. The brothers are Leo j 
and Marty Dekkers. And while | 
they lived in Hollandi Leo ^ re 
ceived $2 from a relative in Can­
ada which he cashed and .obtain­
ed $8 in Dutch currency. After 
coming to Penticton, Marty was 
sent $1 for his birthday from si 
•relative in Holland. And when he 
cashed it he' received 25 cents.
m(■MVS
SSfeir-
LAST REMNANTS OF AN OLD PENTIC lON LANDMARK crash to the ground- 
with a splintering roar in a cloud of long gathered dust. Kenyon and Company work­
men pulled down the last,remaining wall of the CPR^ icehouse, a 450 foot building 
located in the railyard, Thursday afternoon as foreman Bill Benoit gave the signal for 
the winch truck to take in cable. The original section, built in 1918, had a number (Jf 
additions through the years,, the last constructed in 1944. The railway now makes 
and stores ice at their new plant south of the yards at the rate of 100 tons per day 
when required. Ice was formerly brought in here and stored from a/small community 
just outside Calgary. '
1 '-y;




4;No^]nteresltr^tNc!i|X t ■ t' 
;;;Cdrrying'.i^fiqi§^f :
.hot pi&nst'
Old watch accepted as
trade-in regardlew ot







OLIVER —The Board of School 
Trustees of School District No. 
14 (Southern Okanagan) has re­
ceived a,request for information 
conernihg its school bus system 
from the department of educa­
tion. •
The board is required to pre­
pare a map of each bus route. 
-This map is to show the bus 
stops, number of pupils loading, 
or unloading at the bus stop, the 
number of miles the stop is from 
the school, and other less pertin­
ent information. The board is also 
required to provide schedules 
which will show the number of 
pupils being transported who are 
\vithin walking distance as est­
ablished for grant purposes by 
the department of education. 
These walking distances are two 
and one half miles for Primary 
pupils and three miles for all 
other pupils.
The trustees of School District 
Nq. 14 did not agree with the 
walking distances as laid out by' 
the department of education for 
grant purposes and has therefore 
instructed the transportation 
committee to adjust the present 
routes to enforce the policy of 
the board, which is that all pupils 
who live within one and one half 
mile radius of 'the school, to 
which they' attend, are expected 
to walk.
The first pack of English fox­
hounds was intiported to Canada 





Numbers drawn each Tuesday 













270 Main St. - Dial 8008 
Penticton, B.O.
Oil Company S^ks 
’^Wer Line|or ;
New Service Statioa
Request of the B.A. Oil Go. for 
a domestic water line, to their 
ne'W $25,000 service sjatibri at the 
juiiction of Eckhardtv and West­
minster avenues; just ieast-!bf the
bridge, waa referred:- by; council 
to its domestic vyater committee. 
^Wch'grbuiJ 
tailS.V'
It was disclosed- that the near 
est Jine is 1,000 feeifcVeast; of the 
plahried station. Therblbre the oil 
ebrnpany, under city policy mus- 
assume all, or part of the cost b; 
the extension, deperidlhg bn whe 
'ther the levy is to be shared,;’to 
gether with the service, with 
other users.
The, ghost old colloctlon 01, books on. Its
library in Penticton marched VMif fVio Hnri hppi
COURT OF REVISION ^ ^
The annual Irrigation Court or 
Revision has been set'for Apri! 
12,; at 10 a.m. Requestsfor setting 
this date was received from city 
assessor S. H. Cornock. >V
across'the council table bn Mon­
day .night when Alderman ; Elsie 
MacCleave. asked council’s advice 
joncerning some boxes of books 
';hat 'the Okanagan Union Library 
I'Wishes Penticton to find storage
,'5pace„;fpr.:,;'.\.'
The 'books in question,' Mrs.' 
MacCleiave told council^ : ai^ x old 
yolUrheis' ‘which^ - oneb '^formed a 
?art of the “Pentibtbn Library”, 
.vhich was operated by a private 
jroiip on a subscription-plus-civic 
|; grant basis. Alderman MSicGleave 
said she -had suggested . that the 
looks might be turned' over to 
he Newhope Benevolent Society, 
is they would be excellent read- 
ng for the senior citizbns, but re- 
naining members of the library 
ioard of. the old organization had 
lot been in agreement with this.
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, 
.’eviewlng the' history of Pentic- 
con’s old library, said that it had 
oeen a highly worth-while institu 
:jon, with one of the most up-tO;
shelves, but that the city had been 
forced to joiri ithe (^kanagan Un­
ion Library ’^hen the original 
No.' 15 ^ School District,; then. in­
cluding’ Summerland, had been 
erbated- put of the Cameron, re­
port findings. At that time, said 
Alderman Titchmarsh, a part bf: 
the bventua! agreement had been 
that,^;ShQuld. the city byefc^^isj^to
B.C. Telephone Company an­
nounces that installation of ad­
ditional .long distance carrier 
equipment has resulted in an in­
crease in the long distance facil­
ities between Vancouver and Ok­
anagan and Kootenay points. f IQIfifi
Most recent development has j ° ’
been the installation of'additional; 
lines to the bkanagan between | 
Vancouver and Kelowna and be- | 
tween Vancouver and Penticton.
Circuits have, also been added 
between Vancouver arid Trail, be­
tween Vancou'ver and Cranbropk, 
and between Trail and .Nelson.;
These; were in operation in time 
to handle many pf the calls,'placed 
diiring the Christmas -season;. X
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. A. D. 
Gatley, custodian of the West 
Summerland branch of the Okan­
agan Regional Library, has an­
nounced in her year end report, 
a circulation of 19,850 during 
19.54, which is an increase of 6,- 
684' books over the 1953 figure
New Series out now . . . 
old series cancelled
All
pair Ladies’ Hosi- 
Bonnam's - Corset
3106 — $5.00 Cash Free from 
Vet’s Taxi lo holder of thi.sl 
Ticket Number.
OTHER PRIZES DONATED 
BY FOLLOWING 
MERCHANTS:
2893 — 1 case of Coca-Cola] 
Penticton Purity Products,.' j
3081 — $2.00 in Merchandi.so 
from Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
3060 — 1 
ery, K.
Shop.' ■ V
2788 — 1 . lb. ' box Welch’s' 
chocolates,' Neve-Newton’s.
2988 -— Two -Free Passes to 
Capitol Theatre,
Winners please bring tickets 
to Vet’s Taxi Office to be 
signed BEFORE picking up
PrlZiCSe"
PRIZES lilUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
■ - -WEDNESDAY! •
VET’S - DIAt 4111
FOR COURTEOUS SERVICE
SLABS^
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD. 
NEW LOW reiCES NOW ik ElpGT
fe-eslablTsh its own ‘ local librafyV 
an equity in books, similar to that 
taken over by the Union, "would 
be provided.
Alderman Titchmarsh express­
ed the view that the present vol­
umes now being passed back!to 
the city, although forming part 
of that old library, could not, 
justifiably, be considered a pro­
per equity, and that this should 
be brought to the attention of the 
union library board. .
Alderman MacCleave will do 
this, she agreed. Meanwhile, coun­
cil will debate further the late of 
the boxes of books, ghosts of 4he 
old “Penticton Library”.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK 
OF OUR SERVICE ?
Wo have had a lot of nice compliment! lately 
and 10 few complaints that we are asking for 
them. ’
If, for any reason, you feel that our service is 
not as good as it should be — tell us.
We will greatly appreciate your helpfulness in 
pointing out our weak spots. That is the only 
way we can improve* NOW PLEASE, STOP AND 
THINKI '
The Last time You Were In Our Place Did You
1 Elect Officers ’ 
Keremeos Rod 
And Gun Club
KEREMEOS — There was an 
jxcellent turnout at the anriual 
?oneral mooting of the Keremeos- 
I Cawston Rod and Gun Club. El- 
jctlon of officers followed a brief 
I 'ouslness meeting,'resulting In the 
!ollowing slate of officers for the 
,‘urrcnt year: Pro.sldont, Bob Par- 
ions; vlco-prcsldcnt, Bert. Webb; 
iccrotary-trcasuror, Donald Fry; 
jxocutlvo, Herb, Clark, W. Now- 
itrom and W. Corkle.
Guest speaker was G. E. Strlng- 
ir, division fishery biologist, who 
ipoko on fish life In tho Okan- 
igan and the work that has boon 
lone and Is being done* by way of 
ilonnlng and restocking rivers 
md barren lakos.
Mr. Stringer promised to do 
his utmost to have unsloeked 
1 lidtcH In tho Ashnoln stocked with 
rmh this year. Mr. Stringer also 
-thowod slIdoH of enlarged fish 
denies and described their early 
qirowth.
J. Harold N. PQZER
D.S,d;, R. Gp. ^ 
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
will be at 311 Main Rt. 
(office of Dr. Mclver above 
Paul’s Hdwe) X 
Phone 2838
GREEN card load :
; xl ']cord', Lodd!-'r--«^ 
Gi^n SPRUCE SLABS-^2 cord 
DRY SlABS—2 cord load 
^^ ■ '"'1;' cord'' load, ’ 
PLANER ENDS---2 cord load 
1 cord load . ....
SAWDUST—2 unit Ipdd .......








1. Receive courtedus service?
*
2. Receive prompt service?
3. Get the information you 
needed?
f'
4. Get a good job at a fair price?
5. bid we ask you to come back?
6. Are you SATISFIED with our 
service?
■ ■ t
If the answer Is no fo any one of the abdvo questions, please write a note or call on the 
telephone —- your suggestions will bo appreciated > and will help us to serve you hotter.
Wo appreciate your builhoss and want you lo know that you are always welcome at
G. J.'"Gllii" Winter, Owner dnd Manager 
Ford & Monarch Sales A Service — Genuine Ford
' ' Parts ■
Phone 3800 , Nuuahiiu uf Mai (hi
Diabetes, li untreated, may 
iauso blindness as well as other 
disabilities. Early diagnosis and 
prompt treatment will usually ar­





WMCM TIICV AoS V0U-''WIICnE DID YOU STAY IN VANC0UVCRI"-Y0U CAN.ANSWCft WITH PDini;-"AT Tim HITI"-AND know 
THAT YOU CIIOSi: WISELY. THE RITI HOTEL 
MAS AN IDEAL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY fARK, THE AST 6AUEIIY, THCATEES AND 
LCADINO BTODES.
; GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION .
RITZ HOTEL
ISIS wm GEORGIA STREET - 
VANCOUVER t, B.C,
Use of the "old city yard” on 
Westminster avenue as a trailer 
park will depend, council agrooc 
on Monday, night, tipon whether 
it is feasible to; use septic tank 
sewage disposal In that area. The 
water table there has been little 
more than 30 Inches below tho 
surface, which might mitigate 
against septic tanks for such a 
development. Extension of sewer 
lines to tho location, requested 
of council by, the parks board, 
must await extension of tho 
sewer district, which will require 
an act of tho provincial legisla­
ture. ,
While such an act Is contem­
plated, it will not be feasible to 
carry It out Immodlaloly, warned 
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper. Ho 
said that doing this will require 
surveys to bo made of the sov- 
ornl areas that Is Is now felt 
should bo added to the original 
sewer district which was ostab- 
llshgd In .1047-'18. •
Mayor Oscar Matson told coun- 
(41 that whon his company hud 
(,’onl rolled tho Incola Hotel, In 
Iho days .prior lo tho sower mains 
Tolng laid in Iho No. t district, 
they had "managed" despite the 
Tigh water table, although tho 
"management" had cost the hotel 
company $1,000 a year,
The facts of the case wlU bo 
convoyed lo Iho parks board for 
their advisement, council agreed. 
Should tho parks board then wish 
lo proceed th^y will bo aware of 
what they must face although 
assured of every co-operation 
from council,
. . ............. .  ..... ........... ... .




Don't let undernourlBhed akin give your ago 
away! Vita Roy Vitamin Cream—now on 
aa/oatpriO(r-^Srich in Vitamin A-... 
and Vitamin A is ossont/a/ to skin health. 
See us today for a brlghtcar, younger 
complexlonl
SAVE »1.75 (.:.•,&)









are made by 
Nove-Nowlon’s 





Famous in the Old Country for Years!
LUCOZADE Is a sparkling, re­
freshing drink containing Glu­
cose, an Immediate and es­
sential source of bodily energy 
ai\d warmth. Glucose rapid­
ly stimulates the body and 
provides on invaluable store 
of reserve energy. This lively, 
friendly, bubbling Glucose 
drink was first prepared to 
meet the need of hospital 
patients and other sick folks for a palatciblo, refreshing form of Glucose. But 
energy Is not confined to the sick. We all lose energy. Lucozode replaces 
energy qulcklyl safely! delightfully! A fruit-juice glassful makes a refreshing ||^||
and invigorating family drink for general uso by all ages. Drink it frequently.
Ideal for fretful, listless children, invalids and convalescents, immediate source of energy
and vitality, invaluable in "run-down" conditions.*
LUCOZADE
The Sparkling "GLUCOSE" DRINK
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
“Your Friendly Drug Slo^e" Phone 4007
FRANK MIGGINS, Manag«
PRESORIFTION, NIGHT AND IWmiMIBNOlf CALLS — FRANK MlGOipS, Phono 8184 
KICN IlENDBBSON 2512 • L. V. NEWTON 8180
UiMWlU*»Vancouver 1, D a






Sugar .Belle, Fahey, Sieve 4, 15 oz. Tin ..........
I. 1st
Tasto Tells, Choice, 15 oz. tin..........;. » for
Aylmer, In Tomato Sauce, 15 oz. tin 2 'for 21
Kelloffffs .......... .................5;'....... 16 'bz. pkff. 21
Burns . ................ 15 oz. Tin 3f
Fraser Vale, Fresh Frozen .... 15 oz. ctn
►, 1.S Assorted-Varieties . .. 16 oz. pk^ w
■ 'v ' ''<8*
Halves O’ Gold ............. . 15 oz. Tin
Puritan 15 oz. Tih 31
' ■; ^ - -A
Sf lLlbhys, 20' o^^^ . ; fi i^r #
. ■' ip' Y"' ' " j\,'
Tasfe Tells, Choice, 15 oz. Tin
g ^ V E R L Y
Made .from No. 1 quality peanuts 
OZ. Jar ....^9® Lb. Tin ....
Gardenside Standard 
Quality - 15 oz. Tin ..
Highway Sweetened 
48 oz. Tin—....... ...... 'i:
Highway" ^
Standard Quality - 15 6z. Tin
i,.
^hiteior Brbwri, Sliced or Uhslice<d
Sliced Pineapple i «ian,. Fm . y 20 ox. Till-iltfl.
Luncheon Meat n. Hraim . : . .. 12 ox. Tin 40c
Party Pride Ice Cream a##! nav rs ... Pint Ilrii'k 25c .
Velveda Cheese «« « : .. 1(107.. i'uk 63c
.Tomato Soup ramidieUH, m nx. Till ... 2 foj: 27C:
Lumber jack Syrup Naiiey#: . 22 ox. Itollle. 4'5C
Pancake Flour .. . 2'/a III.'pkK 35c
Rolled Oats uoiiin uood, .. . 20 ox», pka L9C







-fSjOlip Mix ■' BeUmr AHMirteii, - 2 ox. pke 2 for 25c
Wafers . ox. pkK 29c
J|feL;Ball87:^Aiden.'..-.v. . Ill ox. Tin 35c
/pr^x .Cereal;- .Wheat Oerm . • •/• ••. . .2Va iii.pkg ;38c
‘ Shda Biscuits ' Huperlor - Oven-FrCNii ; 1(1 ox. pk(c 29c
Mushrpbm Soiip 2>.^39c







Bag .. ....... ........
No finer coffee packed — aiways fresh
Drip or Regular 
grind. 1 lb. Tin
it. /For (loaipiiK :U'intlowN, .clr. i.. Tin . J^C 
. Aero No-Riili ... ()u»rt Tin , I'Uv
PdStC WSX Klinonl* 'for Floor# ; . ; . , 10 ox. Tln -S!9C
■Sdirdn U’# IMuNllr'- U;# TranKpareiit./ziB fi. Itol^ ;30C
JsiVeX BlCrRCh '. hlt’nciieH Whjte/; ’ ,'/oi. ' Hbitle' 33C 
' Kl66n03lk' 'i-TlSSUb,'' ■ PaeUnK'e 'jiif',' 2<)0 7.'. '2 ' for' :37C
STEAK or ROAST - Grade 
“A” Red Brand Beef ...... LB.





Beef Liver HUeeil • Tended and Niitrllloiii ., .... Ml, 29c
Sausages lieer ■ I-anm Milk#■ ............................. ............ Ml. 35c
klkde Bacon M lli# neee • MupIo M>iir ........................ .... Ml. 55c
Pork loin Roast toin mui ,.., I.b. 43c
Round Rono Pot Roost omoo "a" itni umiMi iieer... ni.
Pltito Boiling Boot or Bnskot (inuii •a" im nr., i.ii.
SlUOkod 'FlHotS nimlrm, iliintim SIxn . ............ . Mi.





Grain Fed Pork LB.
Fully Drawn








’ m 'm |hm|L 'jm ■ ■ mgmmRUBY REDS
ColOiry I'lill Fliivoiin'il, 'frliimiiMl . .........................
LottUCC Culironila • MonI I'oiMitar HalnV VCKCtiililo l.li. 17C
TOIUOtOCS lm|ini'(i‘il ■ II ox. ‘cai'loiiN .......KiiHi 25C
CSiUlltlOWOr HnoWji' U'lillr llradfi - Medium HIxe ....... ,., Mi. 26C
Turnips OUinmKiiM • Firm ami Heavy ........................... Mi. 5C
CUrrOtS Canronila • null ami Serve wllli lliiller ....... 2 lb# 19C
Cobbfl|[G liniiorleili Nnlhl (Irecii lleml# .......i..... 2 Him 19C
' ApplOS .Newlmvii, Faiie.s Iheellenl for lli^NHerl .,4 lli. eellii 45C
• ' '
BonOnOS llolden UI|io • A Kiiyul Treat ......... 2 IIin. 39C
LoinOnS For MeN, Calim ami Ilexxerlii ................ I.li. 19C
OrOUj^OS . Cultrornla HunbUI Navel# ............... .5 Hi. eelin 59C
' Coconuts TiiMv Tltlliil# • For FleaNanl.riieu'liiK ................ M). 15C
GrOpOS FmperorN • Hiveel iiml .luley .......................... 2 Him 35c
AvOendOOS Ideal ror Hamltvlelie# .. .. 2 for 25C
Meat Prices Elfective Jan. 27th-28th-29th w« reNorvn liie right In limit qiianUtloii- Chuiula Bifeway Idmlted
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c'an K'el their bodies Into harmony with a few exercises. Stomaciii 
rudiK''t;on Is accomplished with a Ie{ff»-6vcr-head exercise (left). 
Diicl^-walk (centre) slims the torso. Waistline and hips are 
wliittled (riftht) wiih jrood stretching to left and then to riffht.
ispring. Christmas is past, says 
il no ItirecV' spirit, why riiust wo 
lhave Winter any longer? '
Skins grow dry. tempers short. 
/■e put on weight because after 
ill.^Wliete: is there, to go but the 
|refr}gerator during a long win-, 
iter evening at home?. V't^e feel 
Itired but we don’t sleep restfully 
Ifor.Jthere is no physical weai;i- 
ihoss. only a sort of mu.sclo bore- 
Idoni.
Along abdiit Uie shank of ‘wlriler, career girls begin to«feel so 
fatigued they imagine that it’s only their posture chair.S that are 
holding them tojfetlier. Fortunate ones go skiing for a week­
end to restore the feeling of well-l>eing. Kut evcai stay-at lidmes
INow we all/begin to long for liy ALICIA JIART *
to get'a midwinter’s ski/week- sti'otched between your feet, raise 
end know how much this peps your feet and logs over your 
up a body that’s sick of a seden­
tary caroor.- But even'those car­
eers gals Who can’t go a ski 
outing can improve'matters'
Fun-to-do exercises .are the i-ec- 
ipe; Hero’s one for the stomacdi 
that’s launching a suggestion . of 
a - pot. Lie flat on the . floor 
your back. With a piece of 
clothesline or, a: flexible ela.stic 
Those who. are lucky enough ipne made just for tho jurpose
head. Clasp tlie line in yoiir hands 
to bo sure your feet are over far 
enough. Down. And repeat.
Here’S: one for the. whole body, 
but especially for tho.se lupsj that 
'are reacting unhaiipily to sitting- 
down work. Squat on the floor, 
legs directly under you. Ilajso 
hands high over head, holding 
line between* them to keep them
KEREMEOS — There were 48 
present at the monthly meeting 
of the South Slmilkameen Parent- 
Teachers’ Association held here 
recently -qI which some 15 were, 
guests from Hedley. There, 
was a short business meeting at 
which F. C. McCague, principal 
of Simllkameen High School, in­
troduced members of the high 
school staff. Rev. L. L. Scheutze 
gave a most interesting address 
on his work among the Indian 
population on the west coast. A 
social evening followed at the 
close of which refreshments were 
served with members of the exec- 
ulivo as hostesses.
Tvvo “perfect” cribbage hands 
were dealt to two enthusiasts of 
the game within a few days of 
each other.here recently: Mrs. G. 
Lawlor and Jack Peach had this 
unusual experience while playing 
cril) in thoir re.spectiye homes.
' « tS <1
At a joint ceremony hold here 
recently, the offlcers-elect of 
Branch 192, Canadian Legion and 
the Auxiliary thereto, were in- 
stalled ' with Graham Kincaid,' 
up. Walk the length of the floor Zone Commander of Penticton 
by shifting from side to .side, and Mrs. K. Andersen of Copper
Back again.^ Don’t overdo, but in­
crease the number of times you 
do'it each day.
For the waistline and hips, sit 
upright on tho floor, rope sti’etch- 
ed between your hands. Bend far 
to iho right and bring the right 
hand down to the foot. Then le- 
vefse: and do it from the loft. 
Keep up these exercises for a
Mountain, sixth vice-president. 
Provincial Command of tho La­
dies’ Auxiliary respectively, act­
ing as Installing officers. Officers 
lor the current year of Branch 
192 are: president. Jack Peach; 
1st vice-president, J. L. Innjs; 
2nd vice-president, Ramsay Mac­
Donald; executive, G. A; Scott, K. 
MacKenzle, A. Relmche; secret
president, Mrs. F. Liddicoat; 2nd 
vice-president, Mrs. M. Carletpn; 
executive, Mrs. B. Hall, .Mrs/‘E. 
Milloy, Mrs. K. Scott and Mrs. lE. 
Stewart; treasurer, Mrs. G. taw- 
lor; secretaTyj: Mrs. M. East';' 
standard bearer, Mrs. F, Peck; 
serge,ant-at-arms, Mrs. A. Egli.
There was an excellent attend­
ance at the postponed montlily 
meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to Branch 192, Canadian Legion,, 
when Mrs. K. Andersen, sixth 
vice-president. Provincial Com­
mand and Mrs B. Kincaid, past 
provincial president, of Penticton, 
weie guests. Business of the leve­
lling consisted of accepting 'of 
various reports including that 'of 
the retiring treasurer, Mrs! J.., 
Peach, who reported expenditures 
of $495.33 and $137.08 from gen-, 
etuil smd welfare accounts’respect-, 
ively with balances in these ac­
counts as of December 31, 1954, 
of $110.20 and $115.91. A'gift' 'of 
$75 was made to the Branch, saipe 
to be earmarked lor the mortgage, 
fund. Mrs. Grace Lawlor,was pn- 
anlmously elected treasurer to 
succeed Mrs. Peach, who refused 
nomination because of persenal 
reasons. At the close of,'the short 
meeting, niemhers, adjourned .to- 
attend the joint jnstullation of 
officers-elect of the Branch and 
the Auxiliary tlioroof, fbllo\y,ing 
which Mrs! F. E. •'ressnian, retir­
ing. president of; the ,ialter,!,was 
presented with the pa.st piesi- 
dent’s pin by Mrs. Andersen and 
a corsage by Mrs. Lidd.icoat, both 
on behalf of the raember.s .of the
Perfect Looks 
Mean Poise The Recipe
By ALICIA IIAET
Net'vous days of interviewing 
are upon • iis. On the day ‘ it’s 
slushiest or' raining hardest, 
there’s sure, to be a most dmpoit- 
fitlt school or' job interview slat­
ed;.;- ■'
: It. seems as though these dis- 
inal days were selected fo.vthe 
ihterview season just to te.st your 
mettle;—do you really want fhat 
job ;enough' to get rained on?
Are- -you really eager enough 
about." tljis college to have your 
Jiairi' fallioridhe way?
A.4. far as. they’re concerned, 
the an.swer ought to be yes. Even 
if. it’s :your''second choice job or' 
school, 'every intervievv you get 
makes you, more at oa.se and i.s 
•therefoi-e important. Besides, yon 
just might- need -that second 
choice-vpry badly..
One .s.houldn’t need to lie told 
how' important your apjiearanco 
is at this lime. According lo the 
director 'of the National Institute 
for Career Con.sullants. four out 
of top career gii-Is lose out on 
johs. because of their appearance.
Later,; preparation for a cool.
poised interview will he di.scus.s-. »
ed,'-but-right now, gel ready for 
the' f|rsi interview, by concentnu- | P'^wclcr
ing ; on ' your looks. Aii light holllng vvatcr
rrmnmihrr will ;iW! vmi In I Clip COlu WUiGr
Vl* cup cannt?d pineapple piece.s, or
BANANA BRAN BREAD




IMi cups mashed bananas (abotit 
4 npe bananas)
2 tablespoons water '
1 teaspoon vanilla
% cup chopped walnuts 
.,lMi cups sifted all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
Vj teaspoon soda
Vi tea.spoon salt 
Metliod:
Cream butter and sugar until 
well blended. Add egg and boat 
well.
Stir in bran. Combine bananas, 
water and vanilla, then add to 
butter-sugar mixture with 'wal­
nuts. Sift flour, baking powder, 
soda and salt together.
Add dry ingredients to banana 
mixture, and stir only until blend­
ed.
Pour into buttered loaf pan. 
9'/I.”,x5'/a”.
Bake in a moderate oven (350) 
for about 50 minutes. Cool before 
.slicing.
few days and see if they don’t.ary. J. Sharpe and sergeant-at- Auxiliary. Ilelro.shments were 
help banish thq^Tong winter dol- arms, H. Brown. Officers of the served by meinber.s of the Auxll- 
drums; I Ladies’ .Auxiliary for 1955 are:
groo ing ill aid. you in keep 
ing yoiir calm and help keep your 
morale, high.
Be coriservativo. Tlie first in­
terview, of this lifoand-death 
.sort i.s,generally, a.s norvo-lingling 
as the midnight horror sliow. But 
you ' can cut down on 1 ii is by be
|,vd •
cruslied.
1 cup wliippod milk powder 
topping, wliolo or skim.
Mciliod:
Dissolve jolly powder in boiling 
water. Stir in cold water and chill
In a score of 49 to 25,.the. vis­
it ing Nelson Notre Dame '/Pups 
defeated;the Simllkameen Sparks 
in basketbaU played here . l£|st 
Saturday!^ afternoon. In the- first 
half the Sparks were outstanding 
in defensive, play. Pups held the 
leatl through superior back board 
worli; the visitors erriployed zone 
dQfence tactic.s which did not par­
ticularly prove effective, In the 
second half- Notre 'Dame began 
to ;|ut the taget paced by Padijy 
Bell who bucketed ; 12. points in 
the: second ; stanza. Su.perior 
heiglrt of Touting Nelson : club 
proved pvei;whelming. Clark’s -un­
erring snapshots ftorn Icorhers 
taUied 10 points for. the Sparks; 
outstanding • for Notre Dame was 
Paddy Bell, who; durnped 16 
points intol the hpop.s. 'This was; 
the second game and first victory 
for the Nelson team.
Mr.’ and. Mrs. John Hudson of 
Oli^r/aw !!yisitprs!|t^ town,;
Mrs. ; ,Annie /Taniton of Fi'uit- 
vale is a visitor at the Home of 
her stm-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
bnd Mrs. W. Heinrich, and their 
family. ; • '
ing/sure the most ino.s.s-covorod T'f'^^^ .slightly thick'nned. 
intervlewbr can find no fault in Beat jelly and^ told in drained 
your looks. pineapple and whipped milk pow
The - dress you' know looks , i--
right-is‘thip correct choice. If you I Po^”' into a largo mold, fu'.st
aren’t much on hats, spend a dol­
lar on. a beret to cover your head.
You may never wear one again, 
but do it this once. Gloves, ye.s, 
and absolutely clean. Shoe.s, me­
dium or flat heels, but not loaf­
ers. ^^Conservative, well-maintain­
ed handbag.
Well-cleaned' coat, minus bits 
of things: oh the collar and .shoul­
ders.- Tutk a clean handerchief 
in the coat pocket and one in the 
handbag; -for. nothing is more 
miserable ...than fumbling, for a 
handkerchief while tiying.. to 
maintain an interested, unrabbit- 
llke face. \
rinsed out willi cold water. Chill 
until firm.




SwQpt all tpp white bread balcipp prices at 
the'Canadian National Exhibition — for the 
fftird year in a row!
**Bake>Te8ted’* •«* not once but twice I
Guaranteed to give you better baking 








/The fohowing localities at­
tended the. ;ianhual Burn’s ' Night 
Supper, successfully sponsored by 
the -Oi’der of the Eastern Star, 
Lodge, No. '78; oh . Wednesday 
evening of: last week;, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L, Ttinis, Mr. and Mrs. M! 
Kirkpatrick, Mr. and' Mrs. F. 
Kickbush, Mr. and Mrs. Li!, Neal, 
Mr.' and Mis. J;. M,cKay, Mr; and 
Mrs. R. C- Clarke and Mr. and 
Mrs. Cooper. ' ' /
J. C. Clarke, Keremeos and 
Cawston orchaKUst,'will join tho 
ever growihg group of Penticton 
and district .citizens who ore 
going to Europe to see the Pen­
ticton Veo^ ee'^'^pete for the 
world hockey crown.
KEREMEOSPatients at the 
Dun.shfvulr '!Re.st Home here en­
joyed ah bntbrtalning evening 
Here recently t^hpn Miv and Mrs. 
Ray Walter’s ■'ylslted, thein and 
.showed Intere,4tlnk moving plc- 
ture.>j of the hpUday trip of Mr. 
and, Mrs. Whltclrs to the .southern 
States last summer.
Throe meml^r.s of the < Kere* 
meo.s Browh lo Pack entertained 
at tea at tho hohie of Brown Owl, 
[Mrs. A. Shulon on Friday after* 
noon. Those word Myrna Barker, 
Frcida Andersen and Sandra 
Ram.Hay. Quests wore Mra. W. 
ICorklo and Mrs. J. H. East, pro* 
sldont of the local association to 
I Girl Guides and Brownlos.
Tho Ladles of the Order of tho 
I Roy<d Purple, Lodge 83, enter­
tained members of llto UIK) Elks 
[Itoro on Thursday evening in 
celolirutlon bf tho tenth hlrtliday 
of the Lodge. Mrs. M. McCague, 
Mrs. M. Barlcoi^ Mrs. E. Yung, 
Mrs. M. Innis, Mrs. J. Innis, Mrs. 
R. Minshull, Mfs. V. Munory and 
Mrs. B. Morley took part in an 
I entertaining and amusing skit 
and delicious refreshmepts wore 
served, which included a decor­
ated birthday cake with candles, 
iwero BorvotV
Tho nnnunJ congregations 
meeting of Keremeos United 
i Church held recently to receive 
reports of the various organlssa 
itlons functioning in the church 
was woU attended. Reports 
1 which included those of the Wo 
men's Association, tho Katie 
Clarlio Auxiliary, the Sunday 
1 Scltool, the CGITt showed healthy 
[ growth and great activlly duHng 
tho past year, with a most on 
couraglng financial cendiilbn In 
all branches of tho church’s work,
Tho "fouflk fwm roon\” 
[historic tlafrow Miooi In Er 
land dotes from 1609.
SheiIq Meredith. Wejls 
Christening Principal
- SUMMERLAND — The baby I 
daughter of Mr. and -Mrs. Melvin 1 
P;: Wells was chirstened on Wed-1 
nesday afternoon at four o’clock I 
ih St. Stephen’s Anglican Church ] 
by! the r^ector. Rev. A. A. North- 
rupi Tn 'the presence of relatives I 
and friends. The little girl was' 
given-the names, Sheila Meredith, 
and Her godparents', are Mr. and | 
Mrs.' A; Perrault and Miss Bever­
ley'Flemiiig.’, . .
'•Mr/ 'Wells,; who- has -been on the I 
staff-^of; the Kamloops Sentinel, 
left, TjJfxursday ■with Mrs. Wells, 
Mipha’ei anb Sheila, for Prince! 
R,upert, where he has joined the 
staff' of the Prince Rupert Daily [ 
News., t ,
If yoy’re ..a literal white ■ coUar 
girl'lots of fancy collars, and | 
ciiffs.for sweaters and blouses- 
try this. Smooth them right side I 
down,- after- their washing and | 
rlnsIng. 'ouJo the rim of the bath­
















Ab«»«'i>ayni4AM (ov«r tvttylhlngl 
im f (Of ln-b»iw«»n
amoiiei ifO (a 'Proporlloff. (Con.),
, ►■Qive d few quick facts about youfo^ 
self on phono. Upon opprovab come iifc 
to' get cash . • your way -ana /ai(f,j 
Phon’e for T-visit loan, write for loan by 
.moll or como in (oday 






221 MAIN STREET. 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
rhonei S003 o Aelt for the Vri MANofer _ „ ,
orm mWINOS by APPOINmENT —phonb for evening houm 









In 1-lb. cellophinc pacltagci.
Ail< for tbem at your iterc lodiy.
' -'"v'
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Sports
BY JOHN YEOMANS
i That game Friday between the Vees and Kelowna Packers may 
be close to a week old by now, but there were features about that 
tilt that bear rehashing, as they give rise to interesting speculations.
For the first time we saw what can truly be termed European 
style hockey displayed — by the Vees, that is. Kelowna played their 
usual bi’and of hockey, which is fairly clean anyho\y,land the net 
result was puckchasing of a completely different appearance.
For one thing, the Vees lost none of their potency by putting 
a stop to all rough stuff outside their own end of the ice ‘(anc 
cutting it down considerably in their end). Also, in one man’s 
opinion it was real crowd-pleasing stuff, full of flash, sparkling 
passing plays and a pattern of teamwork that was a treat to 
the eye. . I
If the Russians and the ‘ Czechs and the Swedes — yes and 
the Americans — can stand up to the type of play the Vees used 
Friday night, then maybe it would be a good idea if we revertec 
to aid from the NHL . . .100 percent-type aid., Man, those Vees 
were really flying.
Makes one wonder why all our hockey can’t be like that — all 
the time. The answer to that one is that it can’t be like that all 
the time, because of the peculiar conditions of indoor hockey, the 
speed involved, the constricted-space, the tension, the unlimited 
substitution; hundreds of reasons, most of them psychological.
Hockey will alway be a rough sport, just as football and lacrosse 
are. If referees in Canada blew their whistles as often and for the 
same causes., as they do in Europe, the game would conipletely 
change in character. . . and people only go to see what they want 
to see. We in Canada certainly don't pay to see a bloody brawl, but 
. do go to see a rousing, fairly rugged type of game — let’s face it.
It is doubtful whether the Montreal Forum would pack in 
14,000 fans per game, week after week, season after seasqn, if 
Ken Mosdell got a penalty every time he raised his stick above his 
shouldereven accidentally. •
To get back tp that Friday game. . . The' boys were playing a 
la European, true, but they are still'the Penticton Vees, who can 
dish it out as hot as the next team if they want to. And we very 
much doubt that they could wallop the Kelowna Packers 7-3 if they 
didn’-t have imbued in them good old Canadian hustle — if they 
hadn’t had experience of the other kind of hockey, the beef swing
type. ' . ■
In other words, one man’s opinion says that we should keep 
' Canadian hockey as Canadian as Maple Leafs and Red Coats, but at 
the same time keep a really watchful eye for truly dirty stuff, the 
stuff that hurts.
Give me Canadian hockey any time, but let’s nol forget that 
the Europeans may have a couple of crowd-pleasing tricks that 
might also work over ^ere. One that instantly comes to mind is the 
rule about no bodychecking, outside your own end. This we could 
go for. ■■
KNICKNACKS — We don’t like to count our goals before they 
are scored, but we have' a strong suspicion that the Okanagan will 
dish up another Allan Cup contender t^is season. The Vees, natural­
ly enough, are the team to watch these days, what with World 
Championships and all. But ... we like those Vernon Canadians. 
Theyhe finally beginning to work together like a unit — rather 
;than like a lot of captains all trying to steer the boat. We’re going! 
to creep but on that limb again and predict that, the Vernbnites will 
go far, IF they keep playing like a team rather than like a lot of 
square pegs in a round hole , . .
Was out to see the Intermediate Combines tussle with the Kel­
owna gang here last night. What’s happened to our Coy Cup con­
tenders? Two or three weeks ago they looked strong enough to. give 
rise to dreams of new Penticton hockey glory. Now they look ragged 
and dispirited. Penticton and Kelowna were in a different class in 
their last meeting here, when the latter got their ears pinned .back; 
but last night it was the Combines who got pinned. . ’ •
lii
Penticton Combines lost 
their fifth straight Okanagan 
Mainline Intermediate Hock­
ey League game at the Mem­
orial arena last night, when 
they outfumbled the visiting 
Kelowna club to end up on 
the short end of a 5-3 score. 
This-was their second loss 
in a'row to a club that they 






The game was ragged most of 
the time, with occasional flashes 
of brU.liance coming from both 
teams. A distinct standout from 
beginning to end was Kelowna’s 
Wolf, who hot only collected a 
well deserved hat-trick and two 
assists but played terrific two 
way hockey all the time he was 
on the ice.
Taylor was a standout for the 
locals, also playing fine two-way 
hockey. He picked up a couple 
of playmaking points for his 
pains. ' .
The Combines actually had 
more scoring opportunities than 
their opponents, biit bad luck in 
front of the Kelowna goal made 
them dispirited, and quick attack­
ing thrusts by Kelowna; forwards 
were sufficient to win the game 
for the Orchard City crew.
- An unusual' double- inci­
dent occurred late in the final 
session, with but 15 seconds 
left on the clock. Kelowna 
were in a scoring position 
and looked very dangerous 
as they threatened time and 
again to break the 3-3 dead- 
iQck; Suddenly a second puck 
was thrown out on the ice 
from the general vicinity of 
the Penticton players’ box, 
just as a Kelowna player was 
about to shoot on goal. , 
The referee called the play and 
a penalty shot was awarded' the 
visitors, though heated argument 
over the incident threatened to 
turn the game into a, farce. Pen­
ticton goalie Don Mobg blocked 
the shot on his pads and the game 
went into overtime. > •-
Othey Kelowna scorers were 
Kuly and Ritchie. Getz, Holawatty 
and Wyatt tallied for the Com­
bines. Penticton held a -2-1 lead 
going into the final session, after 
a scoreless opener.
- No scoring
Brothers Bill and Grant Warwick of -the Vees and Brian 
Roche of the Vernon Canadians, set the hottest scoring paces in 
the league last week, collecting five points apiece since the last 
official release of the OSAHL statistics.
Bill Warwick’s five points did no more than consolidate his 
position way up on top of the individual scoring ladder. But 
Grant Warwick’s and Roche’s scoring outbursts had more spec, 
tacular results. The Vees’ coach hopped from twelfth to ninth 
in the standings, while Roche reached 11th spot in a rush all 
the way from 18th.
Kamloops’ Slater continued his rapid rise in the standings. 
Two weeks ago the Elks’ sharpshooter was well out on the Top 
Dozen. This week he garnered another four points to jump from 
eighth to sixth position.
Only newcomers to the magic circle of the “12” were Ver­
non’s Roche and Lowe, who knocked team-mate Schmidt and 
Kelowna’s Durban into the lower brackets., '
INDIVIDUAL SCORING AND PENALTY RECORDS 
NAME TEAM
B. Warwick,‘Penticton .............
J. MacDonald, Penticton ...........
B. Hryciuk. Kamloops ......... .....
G. Agar, Vernon ...... ................
F. King, Vernon ............ .
D. Slater, Kamloops ,.................
J. Middleton, Kelowna .... .
D. Kilburn, Penticton ..............
G. Warwick, Penticton .............
K. Booth, Kelowna ...... ........... .
B. Roche, Vernon ......... ........ .
O. Lowe, Vernon ................. .
*
r...1 ‘ *
“Go ahead — shoot,” says goalie Greg Doddridge, seven, as Bill Morrison, seveil 
looks for an opening. Rod Cousins, 12, looks on from behind the net ^nd Bi(l Stevi 
art, rink builder, ice maker, referee, rink manager, all wrapped up in one, keeij 
a keen eye on the play. Nestled between two hills up Penticton avenue, the city] 
only open-air rink is probably the most popular winter play spot in town for youn^ 
sters. ' . • '
GP G A Pts PIM
47 32 28 60 153
/46 14 38 52 58
.44 20 • 25 45 4
40 . 13 32 45 97
.42 21 23 44 115
. 47 19 25 44 36'
. 41 19 24 43 11
. 47 19 24 43 19
..32 16 26 42 62
. 46 9 32 41 2
.. 41 • 17 23 40 22






Made-To-Measure Suits is still 
on. Buy these quality garments 






Second Period;— I, Penticton, 
Getz; (Taylor) 6:50; 2, Kelowna, 
Kuly (White,'Wolf) 14:35; 3, Peri 
ticton, Holawatty (Taylor, John) 
15:45i Penalties — Bert, Ritchie 
(2), Holawatty.
Third Period — 4, Kelowna, 
Ritchie (Wolf) 5:28; 5, Penticton, 
Wyatt (unass.) 10:22; 6, Kelowna, 
Wolf (White) 14:05. Penalties 
Kuly, Feist, penalty shot, against 
Penticton.
Overfimo — 7, Kelowna, Wolf 
(White) :55: 8, Kelowna, Wolf 
(Schaefer) 3:25. Penalties 
Schaefer, Wolf.
REPUBLIC.' WASH. — New life to horse racing in 
Northern Washington'and Southern BC is promised with 
the organization of the Border Horse-Racing Associa­
tion. ’ V. m—.—; .. . ——
“Let’s just call it the ‘Border
Circuit’ for 'short,’’, was the sug­
gestion ol “M" Beamer, of Omak, 
widely known and enthusiastic 
lorse owner and race fan.
■Two meetings of . the group 
have been held, the latest in Re­
public on January 14. Sam Cassel 
of Republic is president. Pearl 
Beamer of Omak is vice-president^ 
Juhe O’Connor, Kettle Falls, . is 
secretary and Bonnie Bugkner, of 
Curlew, treasurer. Next meeting 
will be held at the Boots and 
Saddles Club in OkSnogan, the 
date tb be announced. ,
The Border Circuit plans to 
carry on race meets through­
out of season in such towns 
as Deer Park, Chewolali, Cpr- 
lew. Republic,-Wilbur, Okan- . 
ogan, Brewster, Penticton^, 
Twisp. Other communities 
with facilities are invited to 
participate.
A membership fee in the assoc­
iation was fixed at five dollars 
per year. The association will 
handle races, establish and en­
force rules and pay purses.
Methods will he established;^ I PATTY STEWART,:just 21 months,
^ep horses to get the idea about-pilaying hockey. Mrs; Stewartra<S.. WUl wear colors | gij'es a helping _hand to the; un^terfy: ^ater and their dog
and in general the shows should 
be pleasing to witness.
Prominent horse owners and 
community leaders from all parts 
of North Central Washington and,].
Southern British. Columbia are
1 tries to get in oh- the act with some playful
participating.
Bill Warwick, be.st knpwn for 
his goal-scoring ability, is also! 
right up there in the assist de­
partment. Only three OSAHL 
players' have more assists than he, 
team-mate Jack MacDonald (38), 
Agar of Vernon (32) and'Booth | 






Twenty of, the Vees' 26 victories 
this season have? been achieved on 
home ice. The Allan Cup cham­
pions have only lost three home | 
fixtures.
Princeton Ball Glu 
OMBLNowSix-
MEN’S WEAR / Company Llmllod
323 Main SI. > Pontlclon Dial 4025
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST"
Bowlers
A Mixed League Is Being 
Formed
EnirioA for loams and Individual playori uro now being 
accoplod at tlio Bowl-A-Mor Alloys.
The Okanagan-Mnlnlino 
Baseball League is now a six- 
team loop. At the annual 
league meeting at Kelowna 
last Sunday it was agreed 
that Princeton would be sus­
pended 'from the OMBL for 
at least a year, or until such 
time as the inadequate 
Princeton b a 11 park is 
brought up to standard. This 
moans that tho OMBL, one 
(if the top baseball leagues 




Another very important agree 
ment was reached by tho league 
when It was decided that eon- 
tracts in luturo must bo signed 
by all players on every team be­
fore they con play for their team. 
Likewise, no plnyor can leave one 
team imd play for another with­
out a signed release; and ten days 
must elapse before ho can play 
for tho now club.
The league meeting was well 
attended and consldored a suc­
cess. It was decided that tho first 
baseball game will bo hold April
Teams can'bo composed of 2 men and 
men and 2 women.
3 women or 3
Doadlino For Entries Is January 29th, 1955
Ivan McLelland Holds Firm As Top 
Goalie; Hal Gordon Sets Hot Pace
Rubbor-kickor Ivan McLollivul of the Vccs was tho only 
OSAHL goalie to hold his position In tho goaltondora’ .standings 
last week, maintaining an unchanged average of 3.28 goals al­
lowed per game, plus his usual top-spot league standing.
While Ivan was steady ns Gibraltar, tho other three OSAHL 
goalies wore Jockeying around all over tho record book. In sec- 
ond plaavnow Is Vernoii’.s llal Gordon who turned In some ten*- 
i-lflc goaltcndlng, allowing hut four goals In throo games, to 
lower his average to 3,01 from 3.78.
'I’lilrtl In tile slaiulings Is Kamloops' Boomer Rodzlnyak 
with a 3,8,5 av(!i’ag(n Kolowim’s Lalondc Is fourth with 3.88, drop- 
Ing fi’«)in second iilare last week.
CiOALIilOKI'ERS UEOOUDH
I, McLelland. Penllclon ,.
II, Gordon, Vernon ....... .
B. Rod/.inyuK, Kuiuluops
B. Lalondc, Kelowna ......
Gl» GA SO AVG PIM
-16 151 1 3.28 0
44 159 1 3.01 10
•tl 1.50 <-> 3.85 ' 0
41 150 3.88 10
10, the second Sunday in Aprtl.
Two brand now features will 
be added this .season. There will 
JO an All-star game —- probably 
jold here In Penticton, the only 
centre with lights — some Sun 
day evening around the middle of 
tho season. This game will pit 
tho First against the Second All 
star teams,
A second feature, one that 
has been discussed for some 
time. Is nn agreement lo hold 
playoffs with tho Interior 
llasidmil League, the loop that 
operates direetly north of the 
OMUL. This would deeldo the 
(•hamplons of the southern 
Inlerlor of ll.U. The OMUL 
representative would be tho 
hnigne playoff eliamplun.
Tlio Kelowna mooting also vot 
ed In the league executive for 
lO!!.?. Harry Mnralla was returned 
ns president, Rudy Kltch as vice- 
president, and Harry Francis ns 
Hoerolary. A financial report by 
Iho 19.54 oxeeutlvo showed a fnv 
oralile balance. ,
It was agreed lhat hi future a 
good deal more support will bo 
given to junhjr baseball In the 
Okanagan Mainline area. For one 
thing, this Is tho group out of 
which all the new OMBL blood 
must come. There Is a strong 
lioHslblllty of a junior league be­
ing formed among present OMBL 
contro.s.
Brosldo'nt Mnralla reports that 
Ihoro wore no prolosis lodged Inst 
year, but oxpros.sod the opinion 
lhat Bome clubn .choidd strcngtheif 
their -teams appreciably,
By JOHN YEOMANS
If you happen to be 
along Penticton avenue soil 
afternoon around 4 o’cloc 
way up near the Duncan ai 
nue subdivision,, , and- y| 
think you hear that electi 
fying sound of pucks al 
[ hockey sticks' being slul 
around, there’s no cause il 
running off "to the near(l 
psychiatrist. complaining 
Pehticton-Vee-itis. Your en 
won’t be deceiving you.
There’s one. thing, thpuJ 
These sounds come from a hoclq 
rink, but be prepared for 
with dimensions almost exacl 
one-third the size of the one S 
Vees play on And be prepaiT 
for a bunch of puckchasers rai| 
ing ’ in age from 2L ^lonths 
around 12 years.
The rink in question is an ;o| 
door one, and finds itself on 
property of W. J.“Bill”' Stewa 
1 of 1450 Penticton Aye., wlrS’ cf 
structed the, entire shebang wl 
his own two hands and cohtribi 
ed nearly all; the materials tl] 
went into the project. .
Chances are that this rinn 
hidden away in a itihy noot 
around a ben'd in the Penl 
ticton foothills, would havu 
gone unnoticed 'fy’ month!! 
had it not been for the fact 
that the Vees just recentlj 
had their pictures’'takeil ther(i 
when a IToronto Star pliotol 
grapher found he/had to usf 
an outdoor rink for liis shbtsf 
Stewart’s rink was the ohlj 
outdoor one around, so tlul 
Vees, resplendent in greenl 
and-whiie, traipsed up to have j 
their pictures taken.
When we heard about tH 
down at the Herald, photograpq 
Bob Morrison and T' decided 
pop up and see th(} place. Wl 
we saw and what we heard \vhl 
we got there makes quite an i| 
usual little story. '
Stewart laid the first ice 
tween Christmas and New. Yeaj 
Day, and it instantly proved! 
whopping success. Every clay jv| 
after school closing time a do/J 
or so young fry come down ll 
a spot of hockey — and no dovl 
are late for dinner by the th|
(Continuofl on Page Five)
JUST ONE-
PI e
____ __ THIRD REGULATION SIZE the Stewart
rink ia still pl nty big enough to give tho small fry a good 
skate. As can be seen in this'end view, the rink has low 
boards ami a good end wall to keep the puck where it 
belongs. Tending goal is Rod Cousins, 12, and waiting for 
the pasaout from the corner is Bill Stewart’s six year old 
son, Jimmy.
At this time of tho OBAIIL b 
HcaHon last year tho Ponlicton 
Vees wore Six points ahead of 
thoir present standing, Tho olhor 
throo longue teams hold the 
same positions'they do this sea­
son, but all had slightly fewer 
points, which Indicates more bal­
ance of longue strength this sea­
son.
TAYLORS








will be available on Friday 
nidbti for Skating Portlet, 
Moccasin Dances, etc.
Private Bookings
may be arranged by calling 
the Arena ■— Phono 4273
(Okanagan Senior Amateur 
\ ' S^leckey League '
FRIDAY






School Band in 
Attendance
lluekey thke.iN go uii sale 
nt 0 11.1)1. tlie (lay hel’ure aJ 
gniim at Cliff GreyellH, .H8t 
Miihi HI. Ilmira 0-11 n.iii.l 
mill rJ.»0-5.30 p.ii). We(l«l)1 
in Vi iiouii. Teleiilumor 
4115,
Gsil Your tickets Nowl ,| 
Only 4 MoVo Voo Homo 
GamesI
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With Play-Offs Tonight, Thursilay
Tonight and tomoiTow sees the iinal action of the Penticton 
and District .bowling leagues, thus ending the current ^lommer- 
cial Bowling League play ,for the season. Scheduled to start at 
8 o’clock tonight, half of the remaining twelve men’s; and wo­
men’s teams will play off against each other. The balance of the' 
teams will meet at the same time tomorrow. ^





..and Hudson’s Bay;ilien “ Three 
Gables .Hotel, CPR, and Lawn- 
bowlers. Teams playing tomor­
row night arc; Ladies — 
nas, Hasbeens and Turk’s Phar- 
rriacy; Men — Hud.son’s Bay, Ol­
iver Hotel and D & N Body Shop.
This, is a handicap, Tiighest- 
points competition, and comes 
under the jurisdiction of the Pen­
ticton 5-pin Bowling Association. 
A dinner and dance wiil b^ held 
later in February for all league 
bowlers, at which cups will be 
donated and presentations rnade.
Arena Sch^ule
January 26 — 4 to 6 p.m., fig­
ure skating. 6 to 7:30 p.m,, sen-, 
ior hockey practice. 8 to 10 p.m., 
figure skating. 10 to 11 p.m., 
commercial hockey practice.
January-27 — 9 to 10 a.ni., sen­
ior hockey practice. 10 to 11 a.m., 
peach buds hockey. 3 16:5:30 p.m. 
children’s skating session. 6:15 to 
7:30 p.m., senior hockey practice.
8 to 10 p.m. adults only skating 
session. 10 to 11 p.m!, commercial 
hockey practice.
January 28 — 8 p.m., Kamloops 
Elks vs. Penticton Vees.
January 29 — .7, to 9, a.m., pre 
bantam hockey games: 9:30 to 12 
a.m., figure skating. 12 to T p.m. 
tebos toddlers. 1:30 to 3:30 p.rn., 
children’s skating session. 4 to 
7::30 p.m., minor hockey., 8 to 
10 p.m. private skating party, Ol 
ivcr. ' ■.
January 30 — 10 fo 1 p.m.. In 
dustrial hockey games-. 1:30 to 
4 p.m., commercial hockey games. 
4:30 to 8 p.m. figure skating. 8:30 
to 10:30 p.m.. Kinsmen’s general 
skating.
January 31— 10 to 11 a.m.. 
Tiny tots. 4 to 5:30 p.m.,-minor 
hockey. 6 to 7:30 p.pi. senior hoc­
key practice. 8 to 11 p.m., minor 
hockey games.
February 1 — 8 p.m., Kplowna 
Packers vs. Penticton Vees.
February 2 — 10 to 11 a.m., 
Tiny tots. 11 to 12 a.m., industrial 
hockey. v
KELOWNA Kelowna
Packers .have bOen forced to 
discontinue their give-away 
contests at hockey'games.
Hold On 2nd
yERNON -^ Vernon Canadians took another big 
stride towards nailing down second place in the OSAHL 
playoff picture here last night by shading a desperate 
crewpf Kelowna Packers 5-4 in a see-saw battle.
The win was • the fiftlw^—---------------- ^ : : : ~~
straight for the high-flying Can­
adians and boosted their lead to 
six points oyer third place Kam-. SIX v vni a i iv


















This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia),.;';
received from the attorney 
general’s department by the 
Kelowna. Packer executive.
It was stated a complaint 
had been lodged over the 
hockey club conducting raf­
fles and an order was issued 
to have the contests discon-’ 
tinned.
The order came as a severe 
bldw to the Booster Club which 
has been endeavoring to wipe out 
the deficit presently facing the 
hockey tearn.
The attorney geheral’s depart­
ment. it is understood, notified 
t^e Kamloops sub-division of the 
RCMP who in turn sent instruc­
tions to the local detachment. It 
is understood Kamloops and Ver­
non may also be affected. Pentic­
ton comes under the Chilliwack 
sub-division of RCMP and uses 
a different typq of program.
NETTED $2500 
The Kelowna hockey club start­
ed holding give-away contests 
about three years ago. First year 
of operation, the club netted 
$2500. This year, the net take has 
been averaging , around' $75 per 
game.
“it comes as a blbw especially 
when we’re trying to,operate in 
the black”, remarked hockey 
club executive secretary Don 
Clarke. “Every penny helps these 
days, with attendance being 
down.”
Attorney general’s department 
did not disclose who. lodged the 
complaint. S* * *
VERNON;^, ' ' '
! Vernon and other B.C. hockey 
fans may have seen the last of 
the give-aways. Saturday night, 
fbr the first time in several sen­
ior seasons,- there were np pro­
gram prizes. The reason: orders' 
from Attorney- General Robert 
Bonner to. stop all program draws 
in :B.C. rinks under threat of -pros- 
ecution:'’ '.
;; Orders canie via Kamloops sub-, 
division headquarters of the, RC 
^IP. It is believed; that the A-G’s 
action was prompted; by. a com­
plaint frorh private individuals 
'in'.Kelowna:.-';
; ' Vernon hockey officials noted 
a drop in program sales by about 
two-thirds' J Saturday liight. 'The 
ban thus will iprobably mean ’a 
reyenue drop of several hundred 
dollars to the club for the remain-, 
der of the seasbri. There are four 
home games deft. , '
ticton Vees’ lead to seven point's.
AU clubs haye seven games left.
Little Art Davison batted in 
Johnny Harms’. rebound at 8:13 
of the finale to break the '4-4 
deadlock in favor of the home 
tpam.;
Packers could? get nowhere in 
the first period against a smooth 
working Vernon club and fell be 
hind 3-0. The trend was revers­
ed in the second as • Canadians 
became complacent and Packers 
began - clicking to; ram in three 
goals iri the first six minutes 
and skate off with a 3-3 tie at 
period end. ,
Johnny Harms gobbled up a 
bad pass by Don Culley to rap 
in his second goal at 2.13 of the 
third and put Canadians ahead 
but Biil Chalmers was right back 
less than a minute later to knot 
it again setting the stage for 
Davison’s winner. Both Odie 
Lowe- and Harms had been 
thwarted by Lalonde before Da- 
vey clicked.
'Brian Roche and George Agar 
scored the others for, Canadians 
while Ken Booth, Jim Middleton 
and Joe Kaiser wex’e Packer 
marksmen in the second frame.
‘ Canadians took five penalties. 
Packers four in a fairly clean 
but rugged game. Canadians 
outshot the visitors - 33-28.
SUMMARY — First Period 
1, Vernon, Harms (Schmidt, 
King) 3.49; 2, Vernon, Roche 
(Agar)-4.39; 3, Vernon, Agar 
(Roche) 13.05.
Penalties—McLeod. -
Second period — 4, Kelowna, 
Booth (Kaiser, Chalmers) 2.07; 
5,.. Kelowna, Middleton (Kirk, 
Durban) $:08; 6, Kelowna, (Kdi- 
ser: (Schai) 6.09.
‘■Rerialties — Schai (3) minors 
and misconduct); Agar, 'Wall.
- Third period — 7, Vernon, 
Harms (unassisted) 2.13; 8, Kel­
owna, Chalrners. (Durban, Cul­
ley) '3.11;; 9, b Vernon, Davison 
(Hai’ms,*Lowe)8.13.;







tion women 'won another game 
Monday night when th?y- clob­
bered the Summerland High 
School gals 4.5-15' in a very one­
sided cage tilt at the up-lake 
school gym. They therefore kept 
intact their virtually unblemish­
ed season record.
Only three Summerland girls 
scored any points at all, and the 
team as a whole only, netted field 
goals. • Easily the top scorer of 
the game was PBA’s Herbert 
with 25, points, and added further 
glory by not picking up a single 
personal foul all night. Team­
mate Menuj picked up 40 points, 
good for second place in the 
scoring.
Tho Penticton girls set up 15- 
5, 24-7 and 39-12 leads by quar­
ters, then slowed down to a walk 
in the finale as they scored only 
six points to three for the host- 
ring crew.
For eighty yearsi Canada has 
had legislation to protect the pub­
lic froin unscrupulous or care­
less manufacturers of food, drink 
and drugs. Complaints concern­
ing such products should be re 
ported to the -local food and drugs 
inspector;'/.', ■ /
Britain’s largest inlet, Bristol 




While Bill Warwick and Jack 
MacDonald are busy setting a 
sizzling pace atop the OSAHL 
scoring ladder, with Grant War­
wick and Doug Kilburn also mem­
bers of the Top Dozen sconng 
elite, several other Vees’ players 
are right up there in the. top 
’half of the OSAHL scoring list.
Jack McIntyre is only two 
points out of the Top Dozen, 
while defensemen George Mc- 
Avoy is only eight points behind 
him. McAvoy is currently having 
a Rattle rbyal with Kelowna’s 
Bob Dawes fot “highest scoring 
defenceman”' honors. One point 
separates the two< ;
Following are the, individual 
scoring statistics for the Vees 
up to all games last weekend,
P G A Pt. 
B. Warwick 47 32!
MacDonald ........... 46 1,4
Kilburny.......;:...,... 47 r 19
G. Warwick ......... 32 16
Mclntyr^ ...........  >47 14







D. Warwick 34 14




Berry ..........V........: 41 8
Tarala .... :.. 41 7
Convvay ......r........ 44 4
Rucks ................   38 4
Mascotto ............  20 0
, (Continued fr6m Page Four)
they’ get home.
It’s a regulation'rink in eVery 
respect, except for size. You’ll see 
the goals (constructed of two-by- 
fours and chicken 'wire), the blue- 
lines, the goal .lines and the red 
line (paint donated by Clarke’s 
building supplies). Hosed down 
with warm water at least once a 
day, the ice surface is about as 
good as you’d care lo find any­
where.
“One of the beauties about 
this place,” says Bill, who is 
underStandiibly proiid of his 
“hobby” as he yCalls it,- “is 
that I get around a month 
more freezing vveatlier up 
here tiian you do in the mid­
dle of the town. Because of 
the position of my 'place un­
der the lee of the hill, where 
the heat of the sun , doesn’t 
get in much, I usually get 
around tliree weeks more 
freezing wriather in the 
spring and almost tlie same 
amount more in the fall.”
Bill picked up several of tho 
Vees’ old hockey sticks and pucks.
If any of the latter need mending 
he does the work himself. And 
that’s all the kids need. An ice 
surface, and items of basic hock­
ey equipment and you’ve got a 
hockey game on your hands.
Believe it or not. Bill Stewart 
has even gone to the extent of 
putting, in floodlights. Those 
lucky kids can gome down after 
supper and play hockey until it 
gets quite dark — or until their 
folks come and chase them home.
“I’m trying to encourage mor 
of the Bantam age hockey,’* says 
Bill, who doesn’t think there’s 
enough of it around these parts. 
He doesn’t turn anybody away— 
Any youngster w'hqjwants to just 
brings his .own .skates and starts 
playing with the other boys.
“Whenever I can,” says Bill 
Stewart, “I get out there and act 
as referee. I try to enforce all 
the rules, particularly that ne;w 
Minor Hockey rule about-no 
bodily contact.”
He hopes to keep the rink 
going indefinitely, so long as 
enough interest is shown. 
Bight now Bill is planning 
a larger rink ad.jacent to the 
present one, with-'dimensions 
abo’->t two-thirds of a full size' 
rink. This innovation should 
be ready for next winter. '
So if junior has nothing to . do 
after school arid he,-wants to grow- 
up like Grant Warwick, take him 
out to Bill Stewart’s place. He’ll 
be welcome.
And about that ;range in ages 
from 21 months to 12 years . . i 
The minimum age of 21 months 
was mentioned because that’s the 
21 j age of the youngest young puck- 
21 ' chaser who turns out at Bill Stew- 
19 art’s rink. His name? Patty Stew- 
12,, art.■ ‘ ' ■ ' ■
1
rauai
Prompt, Courteous Efficient Service
AL’S RADIO CABSI
27 Wade Ave. E.




INVEST IN YOUR CITY 
PAY TAXES IN ADVANCE
By depositing any amount not exceeding an estim­
ated total of your annual taxes you may earn interest- 
at the rate of 4% per annum from date of payment to 
October 31, 1955, on the amount deposited. ,
If it is not possible to deposit sufficient to cover 
your total taxes, small monthly deposits on behalf of 
1955 taxes are encouraged and most welcome. The 
interest allowance of 4% per annum will apply to all 
payments up to July 31, 1955, inclusive. . -
The monthly installrfient method will not only pro­
vide an investment earning but will allow you to liqui­
date your tax obligations over a period of time.
/
To those who are in arrears of taxes, we also urge 
monthly payme.ils which will result in a saving to yoii 
by reducing carrying charges.
Earn By Paying Taxes in Advance
H-W. COOPER,
Collector.
REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REIO-COATES
o
Spring Is Around the Corner ... Your 
Trees Won’t Wait. . ; Get That ^ ^
Pruning Finished
Wiss iand Shears ... 2^5
RoScut, (EngSish make) ...i... — 2*75 
Malaga Lopping Shears 5.95 & 6.95 
6, 8f 10, 12 ft. Pole Pruners/ froih 4.85
Complete stock of Repair Parts for dll Popular
Makes.,';'";":''':;--;'';
The Store That Service Built
s:;
Phone 3133 251 Main St. Pentictonec





bring you these reflections of thd past in the 
days vt)hile they were busy “Growing \yith 
, Penticton”
HRST GREAT NORTHERN TRAIN INTO KEREMEOS
. . or at least so says the cap­
tion under the above old' and 
faded post-card dated about 
1909 . . . while no train nor 
even Jrcicks can be seen it is 
apparent that the “crowd", on 
tho slation platform Is patiently 
waiting for something. The sign 
on the back of the buggy says 
“Central Hotel Free Bus". The 
Groat Norlhorn Railway has only 
recently curtailed service up in­
to Canada from tho U.S. .and 
although many citizens of today 
harly know tho rail lino exists 
qt all, il was certainly believed 
In earlier days that here Indeed 
was Iho life-line of , the Interior 
of our provincol
.vv,. •
Record Book Says 
Vees Play Best
Penticton Vees’ longest, win 
hing stregk this season occurred 
between November 23 .and Dec­
ember 3 with five consecutive 
victories. Their longest ’ uiibeaten 
streak was six games- between 
November 2 and 16,' including 
four wins, a tie and another win.
The Vees have had four two 
game losing streaks, ^ but their 
.longest winless stint was four 
games, between December 4 and 
11, when they lost one, tied one 
and then lost another pair, 
i The ' Allan Cup champions’ 
best month by f^r was Novem­
ber, when they won 10, tied one 
and only lost two. Other months 
saw them play close to 50-.50 hoc­
key, winning roughly tho same 
number as they lo.st — though 
In no month did they post an un­
favorable balance.
Outside of November games, 
the Vees have won 16, lost 15 and 
tied three. So far this month they 
have won flvp and lost five.
■" ■)
TRANSPORTATION IS ALSO THE BUSINESS OF PENTICTON DRAY AND EXPRESS
and while tho rail lino pictured above li now fading Info the coiofful history











General Trucking and Hauling 




^ & Furnace Oils
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British American Oil 
To Supply City’s Gas
British American Oil Co. was 
successful tenderer for the city’s 
supply of gasoline during 1955. 
Tho purchase will amount to ap­
proximately 20,000 gallons In all. 
Bids varied between a high of 
33.9 and 33.1, both figures Includ­
ing tho ton cents a gallon tax. 
Tho latter was the low bid. One 
tender was Improperly marked, 
and. In keeping with city policy, 
this will bo returned to tho send­
er, unconsldorod. City Clerk H. G. 
Andrew pointed out that, in this 
Instance, tho omission was not so 
serious, as tho head office pf the 
firm had submitted a properly- 
marked tender, the Improper one 
being from a local dealer.
A dry, overheated room Is hard 
on rcsplralory passages and does 
not Improve the complexion. 
Some form of humldlltcr should 
bo sot up In homes and offices 
so that tho air may have tho right 
amount of moisture for health.
‘ The Pups of Notre Darrie Col 
lege. Nelson, finally^ won a bas­
ketball game in their current 
Okanagan lour Monday, when 
they beat but, Summerland High 
School 42-32 before a capacity 
crovvd In the Sunlrherland gym 
Monday In one of the hardest- 
fought games, seen there for 
some time. i
The Summerlanders were out­
classed for three-quarters of the 
game but came back raging in 
the final quarter to outscore the 
visitors 13-4. Nelson’s strongest 
quarter was the third, .potting 
19 points to seven for* the lake- 
aiders. The score was 19-12 at 
the half way mark, in favor of 
tho visitors,
Gone Gobberls, tho Pups’ high 
scoring contreman, showed well 
In this game as he has through­
out his team’s tour, but ho was 
outpointed by hustling Al Davis 
of the hosting crow. Dnyls end­
ed up top scorer for tho plglil 
wllh 17 points. Gobberls was 
'second with 14 and his team­
mate Dougan third with an Im­
pressive 12.
FULL GOOD YEAR
ROADLUG” or ^‘TRACTION HI-MILER
Now Available in Penticton and District 
. for the'first time.
The
Good Year pi 
ROADLUG ^
The Nolaonito.s put on a fine 
display of ball-freezing In (ho 
dying mlnuloH. keeping the Sum- 
morlandors off the scoring sheet 
for over two minutes Just be­
fore tho final whistle. ■ j
ONK TENDER
Only one lender was rocolved 
by City Council for 11s supply of 
electric light bulbs. It was an­
nounced at Monday’s session. Tlio 
single bid received from Alan S. 
Bella was turned over to the elec­
tric light committee for report.
ITCH irorpfo IN A JIPfY ■V mmmy ii«elr 
Very Hrit oi* of i<iothlnt> edollns liquid 
D.D.D. poiltivciy rellivei
nw red ite)f»couied by ociema, 
lealp Irrttotleir, chiAnr*'«thtr Itch troublei. CrcBcdCH, (teliUcpS, Hfp trleil bottle rtiuet 
iitlify or memry btcit. Don't luffer. Aib 
your druiKlit ior 0, M, B, mtCRIRTION.
FREE
• Kddio’n il)S»Inyun iitid Onrrteii Otilrto,
• Rilillo’n Iflnt - An 'NurHcry 
OAtnliiRiie, Honitwlior Inijtio, 
fiill.V Tlliinlrnii'rt. If you hovon’t roeolvod your oopy 
wrilo tot
EDDIE’S
Kurnerymon A Boedttmon 






For A First Class Ro-Troading Job toe Doug 
at Iho new fully equipped
INTERIOR TIRE CENTER
65 Wcslmltiilcr W, Pliona 3075
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Former Residents Of Province Set the Table
From Ethiopia cdrnes news ‘of 
iwo former British Columbians, 
Mr. and Mrs.' Robert William 
•Graham, who are spending two 
. years in Haran where Mr. Gra- 
jham is director of music at the 
fTeachers’ Training College. Mrs. 
'X^Jraham, the former Alice Kath- 
flebn Curr, is the daughter of Mi^. 
|*and Mrs. H. T. Curr of Kere- 
v;meos and a graduate of Royal 
KColumbian Hospital, New West­
minster. '
Before going to Ethiopia Mr.
Mrs. Graham holidayed in 
ivEhgland and Scotland and travell- 
l^iCd on the continent. Eventually, 
-they plan on r'osidihg in London 
Ifyvhore Mr. Graham will -take fur- 
;’;thbr musical studies. At present 
i :he is training pi-c)spective choral 
;,jand instrumental music teachers 
Hi'the college in Ethiopia.
In letters to friends in Kere- 
I nibos and at the coast, Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham loll of their trip 
’..which started from Vancouver 
airport and after crossing the 
: Atlantic touched down at Shan 
. |non. Airport'in Ireland.
.’ After making the short hop to 




of interest in England and Scot- 
and before crossing to Paris.
Of points of interest on the 
continent, they visited Geneva, 
Athens, Rome, before obtaining a 
visa to travel through Egypt.
From Cairo they boarded an 
Ethiopian plane and landed at 
Asmara, a modern city largely 
populated by Italians.
“The territory between Asmara 
and Addi Ababa is very rugged 
and mountainous,” the Grahams 
say in their Tetters, “this part of 
Ethiopia i.s T-oferred to as the 
•‘Swit/erland of Africa”. We were 
struck by^ the oriontal appoarance 
of the city with its many metallic, 
dome-shaped Coptic churches.
We stayed at a hotel for the 
next throe* weeks while iiffaii’s 
were settled with the Ministry of 
Education; We then came to'Har- 
ar where I had been appointed to 
a position as a music and English 
teacher in tho Teachers’ Training 
School. Since that time wo have 
met many fine people, and enjoy 
living in this interesting Mo.slem 










































hearty21 Abstract being 11 Small children
22 Above 17 Required leave the table 46 Actual
'24 Mix cake 19.Poker stakes 33 What fruit 47 Plastic




'SUMMERLAND — Charlie De- 
nike Was elected; president of the 
Summerland branch of, the St. 
John Ainbulahce Association at h 
meeting* held bn Friday evening 
at. the home of Mr;.'and Mrs.' J. 
E. O’Mahony. Mrs. O’Mahony,
who has been president or viep- 
president for ten years, declined 
either of these offices but will be 
an executive member and was 
made ,honorary . president. Gordon 
Beggs' is vice-president and. Miss 
Doreen Tait will act as secretary- 
treasurer. Executive members in­
clude Mrs. Lee Witherspoon, Mrs. 
N. H. Charlton, George Lewis, 
Walter Charles and Mrs;" O’Ma- 
hohy. J. E. O.'Mahony is the audi- 
tor. ■
The St. John Ambulance has
been active in Sdmmerland and 
has trained many first-aiders and 
given, a number of courses in 
commercial first-aid. At present 
two stretcher crews are in readi­
ness to go vvhere needed in case 
of any emergency as required un­
der CD authority.
Starting The car in a closed 
garage is a dangerous act; Car­
bon' monoxide is invisible, odor­
less and tasteless and kills yofy 
quickly. . '> ;;,
Milk in its raw state may 
carry the gernis of undulaht 
fever, paratyphoid or typhoid 
fevers or , dther serious, diseases. 
Pasteurization is the only way 
of making milk' safe to; drink. 
This may be done vyithout too 
much trouble at honie if com­
mercially pasteurized milk is not 
available.
The Rocky Mountain .sheep has 
a brownish coat which turns blue- 
white in Winter,
NATURAL CYCLES
Fish, in.sect.s, birds and animals 
pa.ss through cycles. In Canada’s 
norlhlnnd there are periods of 
.sc;ir(,‘lly followed by renovval of 
abundance. The.se affect all the 
small animals. 'I'he Arctic I'Tjx, 
the' most" important fur-hourin;? 
animal in our Arctic, has a .four- 
year cycle similar to that of tho 
lemmings. The lemming can in­
crease from scarcity to jncveclible 
numbers, and every fourth year 
there is an overflow supply, 'rhe 
lynx reaches a peak about every 
ten years at the same time as 
the snowshoe rabbit. ■,
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Faiiious Tncholog^st Will 
Diemoiistrate How to Grow 
Thicker Hair dnd Guarantees It; 
Gemonstratioh To Be Held Here
Facts About 
Cancer
Once again we are fortunate 
in having. Mrs. Ada McGeer as 
guest- writer for this column.
“When I travelled this fall to 
the Kootenays with the field or­
ganizer, Mrs, Dawson, I was ask­
ed to. talk about the work of pub- 
icity and: education committee
KELOWNA — The executive 
of the Oknaogan Cariboo Trail 
Association which met in Kelow­
na on Saturday laid plans for 
the promotion of Highway 97 for 
the coming.year.'
It approved of the plans for' 
a new. folder which will be issued 
in March. This folder is designed 
for the next' year after vwhich 
it is expected that a larger and 
more comprehensive one will be 
available.
Approval was also given to the 
arrangement of a tour of three 
magazine feature writers from 
California. The OCTA will sir-of the B.C. Division, of the Can-, i,.aval editors lo
make the trip froiq Weed, Cal., to
sThlH new method of' liqme 
treatment of saving and growing 
thicker hair will he domonstrat* 
P ied In Pejiitlcton, B.C., Siinday 
'I ONLY, Jan. 80. Those Private 
f?; Indlvhhial demonstrations will lie 
held at the Prince Ulmries Hotel 
<>h iStinday ONI.Y Jan. 80, Vi 
J’^ioon t(» 0 p.m. .
Vf Halifax, Jan. 10 — ,ln an 
Intervhiw here Today Wm. ’.L. 
fi Keele, internationally i'amoiis 
trUfliologIst and Director of the 
« Keels* Hair and Scalp Siau'lallsts 
: said, “There are IB sllfferent 
scalp disordstrs that cause most 
msei and wonis‘n to lose hair. 
Using common sense, a person 
must rsuill7.ei no one tonie or so 
ealls>sl eiirsvall esMilil s^orreet jail 
tins tllNorilsTN,'' Ins s*vpluhiesl
quires 20 to 30 minutes.' ■ -
The Trlchologlat makes no 
charge for this examination and 
no tappolntment Is nocossary. Af- 
or* the ekamlnatlon the pei’son 
s told the required longth of 
treatment and how much 11 will 
(;ost.
Atlor starting trentmont, the 
jor.son makes roguar leports to 
tho'Kocle firm In Hiillfax to 
cheek j;ho propyoss of Ihe home 
realmbnl.
(lUARANTEEI)/
;t> Keele firm, rf’cognlzlng
) that most people are skeptleal of 
. claims lhat hair ean bo grown on 
li. balding heads, offer a guarnn 
^’100,” Keele said.
Once a person avails himself 
of the Keele treatment his skep 
tlelsm Immediately disappears 
To Insiiro this, we offer this 
.guarantee, “If you nr not com 
' pletely satisfied with yniir hair 
in-ogress nt the end or .30 days 
your money will be returned.’
IIOPELEHH CAHEH 
IJl.SUOURA(iEH
First tho Trlchologlst is quick 
lo tell hopoloHS cases that they 
cannot lie helped, But the “hope 
loss” cases are few. Only If 
man Is completely, shiny bald 
ho In this lost category,
If ihere Is fuzz, no matter how 
light, thin, or colorless tho Keele 
treatment can perlorm wonders.
A eomplele. private examinn- 
llen is given hy a Trlchologlat to 
d(deimlno (ho condition of his 
Rcalp and cause for his hair 
ir'ouhlo.
ERKR KXAMINATEON
This examination la very Ihor- 




Wo have no eure-nll for .slick 
ahlny baldness," Keelo empha­
sizes. "If Ihoro Is fu’/;/, iho root 
Is sllll eapahe of creiiling hair 
and we can perform what seems 
Io he a miracle.”
There Is one I hing Keele wants 
lo ho certain every man aud 
woman knows. If a reeosslon ap­
pears at the temples or a spot be­
gins to show up on tho crown of 
the head, there , Is Homothlng 
wrong and It should bo given Im­
mediate atlonllon. -
HAIR FOB I.IFETIME
If the clients follow our dlreo- 
tlons during treatment and after 
they finish Iho courso, Ihoro Is 
no reasons why they will not 
have hair all the roHt of their 
lives,” Keele said. "Our firm Is 
definitely behind this treatment 
It all dopond.s on Iho Individual 
client’s faithful obsoivnllon of a 
few simple rules.” ‘
HOW'S YOUR HAIR
If It worries you enll Triclioln- 
gist II. II. Harvey at tho Frineo 
Cliarlcs Hotel In IViillelon, 11.0.. 
on Sunday ONL1?, Jiiii. fiO, 12 
noon to 0 p.m. Tho pnhile Is 
Invited. You do not need an np- 
pnliitment. The cxiuuinnilons are 
private aud y(»ii will not he eiii- 
harassed or nldlgakd Ip any 
way.—Adv.
adian Cancer Society on 
have served for eight years. 
Although the scope’of this oom- 
mitlee has increased tremendous­
ly, -it did not take long to tell 
about it, for one can say a lot 
of words in ten minutes and 1 
was "supposed to justify my pres­
ence’by half ain hour’s talking, so 
my problem was to find some­
thing else to say.
I was only-too ready to tell 
everyone who would listen, about 
a recent trip .1 had taken by 
plane to the Klondyke and then 
into Alaska'to* Gircle' City, Fair 
banks and out to Kotzebue, the 
Eskimo village north of Behring 
Straits on the Arctic Ocean. I 
stayed there for severaL days, liv­
ing “cheek by jowl” with 900 Es 
kirpos whose contentmeht with 
tlieir'way of life and whose inn 
ate courtesy) made a deep lmpro.s 
sioh.
In order to make a graceful (?) 
transition and link', this' up with 
the subject of cancer, I made a 
number of enquiries about the in 
cidence of the disease among the 
Eskimos. I drew a “blank.,
In vievy of this it was interest 
ing.for me to read the following; 
printed in the November Nows 
letter of the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, under the heading "Cancer 
Among Canadian Indians.”
"It is not easy to obtain figures 
about carjeer in our Canadian Ss 
klmos but nn effort Is being made 
to do so. There are about T.'iOO 
Eskimos living In our northern 
parts hut many of tho.se live fat 
from civilization and details of 
Illness nnd causes of death uro 
difficult to obtain,”
Thi.s spurred mo on to renew 
my enquiries which resulted In 
tho following mougi;o but some 
whal significant l)lts of Informa 
tlon.
Tho 11).’)1 consus lists 9733 Es 
ilmos In Canada. B.C.’s assistant 
M.H.O., Dr. Goorgo Elliot, told 
mo that In tho previous year 
ihtne wore 1(10 Eskimo deaths in 
the Norlhwost Torrllorlos. Nono 
wore ri'(»m cancor; whereas in 
tho Hf\mo territory out of 31 
deaths occurlng In Iho white pop­
ulation, three wore from cancor.
With roHppct tb Iho American 
Eskimos, Stofannsson’s "Arctic 
Mannal” states that cancor has 
not yet •boon roportod among un 
civilized Eskimos. One such dooth 
was roportod at Point Barrow of 
an Eskimo who had worked forty 
years for Charles Brower and 
lived consldorahly on European 
food. Howovor, tho Mocllcnl Mis­
sionary Ihoro questioned tho dlag- 
nosls.
In view of this another quote 
from that same article In tho 
Newsletter has some slgnlfcanco 
.. . "grciLt Inlet CHl Is being .shown 
In this subject boenuHO it Is felt 
that nature In this vast experi­
ment Itas hidden away Important 
clues about the enuBo of cancer.” 
QUEBTION8 AND ANSWERS 
Q: Can Immunity to cancer bo 
acquired as 11 can to diptheria 
or typhoid fever?
A: Production of Immunity Is 
po.sHlhlo only in diseases caused 
by gernui. As cuncer Ih nut In 
this class. Immunity to It la not 
thniighl to develop,
Q; Are all hospitals equipped lo
Dawson Creek during the . .•sum­
mer. The articles written as a re­
sult of the , trip will appear: in 
the widely-read Sunset Magazine, 
the Los Angeles Chronicle and 
other ti’avel publications circula­
ting widely in the west’s great­
est travel source, (jlalifornla.
plans were also discussed for 
a folder embodying, a new ap­
proach for a highway guide and 
how it can be financed. This, it 
Is hoped, will "be ; available in 
about; two years’ time. The gen­
eral idea.is apceptable but ceirr 
tain details have'tb be ironed but 
and a special committee'has been 
Instructed to present a report 
within two months.^ '
The annual meeting will be held 
in Prince George on Friday and 
Saturday, September 2 and 3. It 
is expected that attendance will 
even surpass that at Bend last 
year, .Plans are already underway 
to accommodate a large American 
delegation.' Tentative plans call 
for this group to leave Wenat­
chee, travel to Kamloops where 
tl!e night will .be spept and on to 
Prince^ George the next day. 
Prince George Board of Trade Ts 
planning an extensive entertain­
ment program. '
The OCTA executive passed a 
resolution complimenting the in­
terior newspapers for the manner 
in which they,,.led by the Kelow­
na Courier, have taken the yan- 
couvor Sun to task for recent 
editorials whlcH wore dotrimontnl 
to the Intore.sts of the travel bus­
iness In tho Interior. Now.spapors 
from Ytiklmti to Prince George 
pointed out that the bn.sls of the 
ooh.st newspaper’s nrticlo-was lu- 
(.'orroct.
The exobutlvo^also passed a res­
olution complimenting tho Pen­
ticton Board of Trade for Its 
broad-minded action In "ndvoctvl 
Ing to tho dopartmont of public 
works that Highway 07 botwoch 
Williams Lake and IM Inoo Goorgo 
shoidd bq complolod.
Roquoit For Crossovers 
On Westminster Avenue 
Referred To Victoria
Application -of A. f, Gumming 
for eross-ovors on boih Wostmin- 
stor avonuo and Power Htroel 
brought out, at Monday's council 
mooting, that those on the high- 
Svay would have to bo referred to 
the provincial department of pub­
lic works,. It was further agreed 
that granting of tho cross-overs 
on Power street doc.s not neces­
sarily mean the city has approved 
the service, station that It Is un­
derstood Is'planned for the cor­
ner location. ,
diagnose and treat cancer?
A: No. Special facilities are noc 
ossary for tho accuriilo diagnosis 
and, moat'cffeellvc treatment of 
certain forms of cancer.
Q; Why should cancer bo dlag 
nosed and treated early?
A: Tho sooner It Is found the 
loss likoly it is to 'have spread to 
iuljacoul ilsHuus ov to other parts 
of the body. When spread hgs oc 
ciirrod trcaiiinont I.s more dlffl 




IN A MINUTE . 
CtCERO! 1 CAN.'T 











^;jUST A BUNOi'OF 
I 'WOR. i=RtGHTENED 
■ PEOPLE... BUT THEN, 
THEY'RE TH’MOST 
;• DANGEROUS KIND 
■ OH^PEdi^E 
THEREIB/V
AN* HERE'S ME 
WITH NUTHIN IM 
MY HANDS BUT 
CPSCAR'S Ll'L OC 
BLACK LIGHT ' 
PROJEaOR-J
;..AN’ I SURE DON'T
REMEMBER' HIM SAYH 
\T WAS ANV GREAV \TTER
WELL... I DON’T RECKON 
.THERE'LL EVER. BE A 
BETTER TIME TO.
Find OUT/
Cepf, 19S& by WCA Btrylcs. Ine. T. M. Rtg. ii. 9. Pit Off,
r
AH/.HE'S DONE IT AT
LAsni.BLrr HE must not
LEAVE ITOl TOO LONS/
From Newfoundland to British Columbia--Canada.Acclaims thii bi^ear'yaluel
Fee*
ahead in STYLE! ahead in'
lano, tow Hoot hevo MSItlON FIAIK of a big luMury eorl Now Horlion wInililMd li 
"loti wofii" In wfop-ofoum/ dttlanl Oluti 
tuntt around at lop oi w»ll ai liollom.
-lONCtSr tor In Iho law-arko field .
Dodgt ll noorly 300' long, aclualiy longer overall 
than many can coiling hundredi of dollan m^rel
Keomlor then 
evep longer 
body foi* more 
legrooM . .'. 
wider body for 
more hlprooipl
ahead in VALUE!
priced with Ihe loweil.,, 
greoler-llion-ever value In blg.cnr 
performance,
£
Dodge RIDES like A DIG CAR, tool It 
belter built wllh exlra.itr()ng frame 
Mider rear inringi ... Orlllow iheck 
(ibiorben ... Sofely-RIm wheeli,.; lube- 
ten ilrei, plui many other (|uallly fenlureil
Year’s Big fewer Choice! 
•New V-8,Two Big New 6’s
Choose from the now 157*h.p. Hy.-Fira 
V-8 onglno or two groat - 0’B-~tho H5- 
horsopowbr PoworFlow or tho 1‘25-horflq- 
priwor PoworFlow Special. .PoworPllto 
afttomntic transmission nvailablo nt slight 
extra cost with Hy-Firo Vf8 or Power- 
Plow Spoclnl. \ , " .
utd
■THo
TuUo your pick of 'a dozen tdl-nuw 
bottutlful body models In throo Ilnos- 
CruNador, Rogent, and Mayhilr. Pon truly 
luxurious stylo, size, nnd norjoTmnneo, soo 
tho 188-h.p. Custom Koval V-8—the 
(BXtrn-hlE, oxtrn-poworful glamour cur of 
tho Dodgo family.
Soo ibB ’55 Dodge wiih motion-design for The Forward Look» ». of your DODGB-DE SOTO dealer^s nowl
Parker Motors Limited18?^'NaneintoAvs. Phon#2839
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Cawstdn
Latest methods in extinguish­
ing various types of fires, and 
artificial respiratjon, were the 
topics dealt with^ at the third lec­
ture given by tlte Travelling Fire 
Unit at the Commuriity Hall .on 
January 16. The next jecture will 
bo held on February 1 followed 
by two more’ on February 7 and 
13. <t «J»
A •. very enjoyable skating 
party, followed by a weiner roast, 
was held last Friday at the skat­
ing rink near the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Crowe, down by 
the river. Skaters are also mak­
ing use of tho new rink on the 
Cawston Bench. . .iji «« «
Mrs. M. Whyte is a patient in 
Penticton Hospital, having treat­
ments for her back.
i!* , ,
Square dancing has been ih;- 
sumed at the , Community Hair on 
F’riday evenings with Herb Clark 
us Instructor. ,
................ i}i U " a '
Tho Progress Club is busy with 
plans for the second ' annual 
Snowball Frolic which will be 
hold in tho Community Hall on 
February 2. Funds raised by,this 
organization are used entirely for 
community betterment.
George where he will be en^pldiy'- 
ed for the winter, working ‘for a 
lumber company.
SHORTIHBS
Grcide A Red Breind Beef :.. Lb.
S::T;0:BiES
PENTICTON
Ken Zuch has left for'Prince
Mrs. Sarh Manery, who ha.s 
been a patient in Vancouver! Gen­
eral Hospital for some tinte, is 
expected home some tim^ this 
week. ' ' ,,
The delegation from the Kere- 
meps-Cawston local to the BC 
FGA convention in Kelowna last 
week included J. F. Dawson and 
W. H. Jillett from Cawston: The 
three resolutions put forward by 
the Korerineos-Cawston local wore 
all passed. '
Mrs. W. Beocroft and Mrs. J. 
Sanderson were co-ho.stesses at 
a Womeh’s In.stitute card tiarty 
held at Mrs. Beecroft’s home,dn 
January 21. Four tables of crib- 
bag'e worb enjoyed. Proceeds were 
earmarked for the Crippled 
Children’s Hospital. First ,,prize 
went to Mrsd Johnson: coh.s^ola- 
tion to Mrs. Lambert.
A farewell party was held at 
the Community Hall on Satur­
day, January 22, for MLss. Bev­
erley Boult who i.s leaving for 
Vancouver , on January 28 to be- 
i come a nurse' in training' at St. 
Paul’s Hospitalv . ■
Mr . and Mrs. Ernest Sammet 1 be: stage •.managei'; Perry-ipail- 
returned home last' week after ing, in charge^ of_. play reg^ing,
spending the past six weeks vis 
iting their son-in-law and daugh-, 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. E. Pezzolp, at 
San Jose, California. ; Together 
with their hosts they also travel­
ed south to vis’it in Palm Springs
Dinner Style Lb. OR ROAST Qrade A 
Red Brand Beef LB.
' Tasty. Lb. Grade A 
Red Brand Beef LB.
Rind I ess ^ Pound Pkt
1 Lb. Cello Pkt.
and Mrs. R. H. Walsh, as.^ard-. 
robe mistress, will be assisted by 
Mis. Kathleen Coutohi'Othi^ new 
members r welcomed ' with ;| M^. 
Tinker' were Mrs. Janet Lambly 
and Miss Muriel Simes. 'Th^jnext:
■ A- +l-irtk 1VT»:\YtQTvi€ifa’-."Plav. 'ICL* SUUtll .VIO^U-*ii .4.. CA**** •-'I-'*'-“•0“' . - , XT 4.and San Diego, California; and in j meetirig of the^ Nara^ta ^^la^ 
Tijuana, Mexico. - 9^’s ,
Taul Aldoisey. of the RoyM :invitati6ri is extended to ;,^1 Vin- v 
Anchor Motel Tourist RosorL tei:esled in tlm di;ama club|^ at- 
left on Tuesday for DUncan j-tehd the forthcoming mootihg..
where he will spend the next two , ^ t-.r.- • I' i
weeks • ^ ; ■ . - = MLiand Mrs.-R,.J., Tmnint-and: ^
* : : * ; . ; J bhildfeni' have ^returned to
Mrs; Frank Luxtori and A.' Hrrhist^ ^ftbr. sp^^^ . ®
Up;.;:
■. Mrs.' Editlr' Languedoc 
turned to Harainata after. holi-A ^ Charles Luxton is a patient m
daying .forvvfhe .past: six ^
with "her. sister :i.n. Banf.Frahciscp;,-!;^^^;;,:'^:^.;,!,^
ggga
Nabob Fancy 48 oz. Tin.
Royal City 
Fancy - 15 oz. Tin
Sweet
Rainbow 16 oz. Jar
Mfejs 1C
ilOMATi/fl Tp OZ.BtchM Size............
V '
Coff06 silver Oup • Whole Ilonst ........... Lb. I ■ 15
Toa Bags ooid cup .... ...u......... ..... loos Pkt. ?9fe
Sunny Boy Ooreal 2 lb put: . ■. 26c
Fruit Cocktail Hunts. 15 oz. Tin . .... 2 w 49c
Apple JUICO sun llypo, Clear, 20 oz. .... 2 for 33C
Mushrobnts . Moneys 10 oz. Tin 34C
SCCkCye Salmon Nabob Fancy ; Hb. Tin 39c
Poaniit Butter s<i..irrci ... . w ox. .lar 37c
Cigarettes voK.i(.. . . canon of 200 2.65






9 9 9 I- Mrs. Mabel Hill and-daughters,
'Mrs.'GbtHri6d^;'Mprche.!iwas U^^;''?hd>Sltarpm':;:h^e,;/;^p^edjy; 
elected vpr-esidehh; of ; teeinata Pla^era'at, thb-A^ riast , -several-Tyeeks - 'Visiting« in: v,
:ing of the cih^; heid^t
Oliver was chosen’secretary,iahd '. Hans :Feldt^left : pn Mpndhy;^^^^^^
a new member to the club, Mrs. a'holiday visit m Vancouver.
G... P:'-’Tihkeh';''wm;;assume\Thg;f;:'V!y
duties of tee'treasurerVfbr-th^ ;VMrs. ;W.-:P.'eip^
ensuing year. Mr. Morche'^wilL m honae - from; a hPliday; yisR .in
.. ............ .................... ieiMiftiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiAjH iiiiiliin r® Aj;PARKiN'^^ SETBKcK;M/y/:/:;#|
' i M ■' ■ - 'H Aililftd It--"' '! A-'""' AldermanPeriej!;3])/]fei?I^rs§ri v
:J suggested.to couhcil,A^ Mpnd^
This clean steinless. andseptic nigpt,; that the parltei^'^^ef^^ijlc;
rk oh ^Westminster ay^nub,-i'weht;;pf
he e^t;e
belief fronfthe itching dlstress Pf j
thany skin troubles — JItching The lanes in^uestidpx.^FOT^ 
Eczema — Itching Scalp between Main ,ahd;vMartini;.^treet; 
Itching Toe.s and Feet, etc. and Martin; and Winnipeg tStrefet. ,, .
MOONE’S EMERALP.;piL'Ts . >'• I
Ing
MOONE’S EMERALD ‘ urn , is.i ne cannpl iC. ,,, .
sold by druggists everywhere;'A on; his,; wprk. Talklhg;,' troutilos 
real discovery for thouscinds pho, oyer with a' trusted'friehdteh:.eiTi' 
have found, blessed iteHef-, • J iplpyees’.coiihseUbr will bifteh; help
Neve-Newtpn, Pharmacy.; ; . 1 to lighten worries. ^
rrr-
FLORIDA-INDIAN RIVER
PINK OR WHITE • • C I ^ • I • C • ■ • • • t • « t t • f t
LEMONS Lemenado.......










Pint...... .. .... 6^^
1.09
4.
Ihe Kiddles ........ Each
Any Time Is Salad Time
19c
B„,.ory 2 for 35c











Prices Effective Thur.-FrI.-Sat., Jan. 27-28-29
GREEN ONIONS 2lor2Se
WADE AVE. PENTICTON, B.C.
iiifi
Nomination for Man of The Year
T?On IiolplnK to bniirovo lili own •ml Olliflr comnninlilei ilirouRlioiU tlie 
A iiitlioii... for beiielitliiR liU fellow'dliBoni In rountloii wuyi ... tliii 
imiti Hiu'cly (loBCi'vea uperlul lionoulri, , ! •
Ile’A not n fnmoiiH personality. Ant, ai l1i« typiral Caniulliin life imiiir. 
unco polirylHildor. lie represnntii niillioiiii of peonin. And eucli of tliese 
pooplo lomloi'H very useful icrvkea So liU romniunlty. ,
lly providlnN fiindi wliirli hit life ininrance company invott* for him ii ' r> 
In wuyR llmt help finnnf<fl new homo*, pnlilie worki, niillllr* und indiimrlul ■.# 
dovelopninnta. Tigetlicr wllli other pollpyliolder#, lio put* morn thtin 
250 million ihllon to work In lueli projecta from roust to roiiHt every year I
Moreover, li« hai taken itepi to moke Mire that, if jlnylliing Imppeiii to 
Iiliii, llin fuinily will not need to depend on oilier* for Mipport.
So If you lire a life iniiur»nre owner, lake * how I Willie yon’ro provid­
ing Heciirlly for your .family and yourielf, you’re abo helping to iiigke 
Canada a hellei land to live Ini
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
CemprUInf ware than SO Canadlon, Irlllili nnd Unlltd Stnlai CamimniM
"ff Is Good Clfh§n»htp fo own LIh fnsuronco"
L.tStD
^qge Eight PENTiaON, B.C., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26,1955
KHB BSBii
I'S.
H^re is dn extra special value for you in a moderately priced 
i3“piece Bedroom Suite. Sturdily ^constructed/ Handsomely 
finished! In Sea Foam Mahogqny. ^ K SB
consists of Mr. & Dresser with gen- IS
erbds crystal plate mirror, 4’6” Bodk“ 
case Bed dnd Chiffonier. You just cdn’t 
'dffold to miss this exceptionai vdlOe.
■ ; ^ Pay only 16,95f^own. Bdiance monthly.
159
Here is real comfort — for dry or night in an attractive 
davenport suite. Hardwood frame with double spring 
construction for added comfo 't. XIovered in quality frieze, 
specially priced to save you nioney.
Pay only 16.00down, Balance monthly.
Here is a real buy in d well built chrome kitchen set with durable hedt, 
stain and acid resisting Arborite top. Wide chrome skirt on table. 
Matching washable plastic covered chairs in a good selection of decor­
ator colors, in woodgrains, tweeds and solids. Table size 42”x54’\
Pay only 7,00down. Balance monthly.
Modern Black iron Chairs
The very latest in modern . styled occasional 
chairs featuring the unique drcular frame de­
sign. Padded seat and back covered in 
strong bamboo plastic* Ideal for 
the den or sun room. Choice of
Piedmbnl Sewing Machine
Embodying; all the features you require for. 
most fsevtfing' needs- Rotary bobbin, drop feed, 
reverse stitch, autornatic bobbin ^
winder, built in light .......
AJ C. ELEOTRIO RAI9GE
> . Specially priced for this event.
# Giant siz6 oven
9 7 speed surface switches
0 Automatic oven 
control
# Handy utensil 
drawer




YouMI get top radio and receiver reproduction with a
Baycrest
0 9 tube short and long wave reception 
IR 12 inch high fidelity speaker 
® Walnut or limed oak cabinet 
# Latest VM 3 speed automa­
tic player
Pay only 24.95 down. Balance monthly.
f ^ V'> I
mi *111
ih
^ ..........................Ill II ...... ........*.....
^ * ''
W ^ V . )dmW.
■ 1 M . ’
uEASY” lASHER
Savo 80.00 on this make wosher. Has 
the famous Spiralatof qgitaton _ Bi^t«^ 
pump and a S year - 
guarantoo. RoQuIar 
price 229,00 i...,..... .....
Pay only 15<00 Down, balance monthly
&
Clothes Hampers
Woven wicker on wooden 





Provides safety In tho tub. 
Vacuum cups prevent slip­
ping. Size 4 All 
13Vj Inches by ■ /M 
23’/* Inches ....
Drain Mats
Heavy ribbed rubber that 
•eliminates chipped dishes, 
Choose from A A A 
rod, yellow or 
white
Dust Pans
Save bn non-dontablo rub­





Light and sturdy chrome 
kitchen stools, 24 Inches 
high. Rod, yellow, green 
or gray plastic A C A 
covered ' " ■' ; bI^hIII
tops. Each
Cup and Saucer
Altractico floral design in 
good quality soml-porco- 




Real fool comfort In kitchen or laundry.r Waffle 
design foam rubber mats. Size* 30x18 . Inches.
kitchen Thermometer Set
Eliminate costly cooking failures with this handy 
sot- Moat, fry and candy thermometer and 
handy bastor. Sol >............... .
